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TEMPERATURE„
Max. Min.
Pebi-uary 14 ;....... .....  37.6 27.4
February 15 ........ ....... '37.8 31.6
February 16 ........ .....  39.0 27.0
February 17 ........ .....  35.2 15.8
February 18 .... ..... '33.0 15.0
February 19 ........ .... '. 31.1 192
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HEADS BOWED IN PRAYER, civic, service and minister­
ial officials and members of the massed church choir pay 
final homage to the late King George VI at the Memorial 
Day Service at the school grounds. Flanked by the service 
honor guard on the flag decked platform, Rev. A. R.
Eagles leads the lai'go mourning crowd in a prayer for 
His Late Majesty. The choir, made up from all the local 
churches, participated in the services as did leaders of all 
the city chilrches.
FOUR THOUSAND PENTICTON and district citizens [the navay, army and air cadets, the Boy Scouts and Girl 
gathered in sombre mood to pay final tribute to the late Guides, the school children, and representatives from 
King George VI at the solemn Memorial services held at every civic and service organization in the district, arc 
the school grounds on Friday. Here, the Penticton ^Branch seen participating in the bxnef, but impressive ceremonies, 





Premier Byron Johnson To Hsk 
Early Dissolution Of Parliament
Picmicr Byron Johnson, in hjs jxilicy speech before the B.C. 
Legislature yesterday, stated that 'it was his intention, as leader of 
^.?Jie government, to. ask for dissolution of parliament as soon as 
supply has been granted to maintain essential publie services and 
as .soon as necc.ssary legislation for the public’s urgent needs has 
been passed.
The Premier assured the House that an early Pall session 
would be called, if the Liberals are returned to power, to deal-wlth 
'the major legislation which, oUiprwise-wpuW^jibe j-'subdfe^Cd to 
bargaining and importunities of pressure gfidUps.’' lie^a&'^pnomised" 
that a plebiscite would be held on the liquor question.
;. A full account of Premier’s address Is carried on page 5 of this 
; issue. ' ■ . ■
Costs To Absorb 33 
City Must Pay $294,113 For
Over 4,000 Pay 
Final Tribute 
To Late King
Only the intoning of the chime.s of the United Church 
broke the hu.sh pf the two rpinutes silence as more than 
4.,000 people .stood with bowed heads on the high school 
grounds last Friday in final tribute to the memory of the 
late King George VI. ,
The impre.ssive memorial .service, timed to coincide 
with the burial of the King at W.ind.sor, was expressive of 
the grief felt by the peoples of all the free nations at the 
pa.sslng of a great and lovable man. '
^ I Conducted by four city' ministers
Orchardists Show 
fitieen Interest In 
Chatauqua" Here
,'Pcnllclon fruit growers .showed 
keen interest In the "chaLauqua” 
■Which visited Penticton yesterday 
as part of its tour of itho .soUth 
Okanagan, ,,
About 75 growers attended morn- 
lUK and afternoon sessions at 
Which nine si^oakers gave addrc.s.scs 
oil various iihases of tlio fruit 
growing Industry..
■'Spoakers at 'the (iftornoon .ses­
sion and their subjects wore George 
Northan, "Hall Insurance Oom- 
liany”; Olon Garry, "Solis”: Jack 
Ma.son, "Irrigation and Erosion"; 
Oyril WootIbrUlge, "Minor Ele- 
irteiits In, Soil Deflelencesi" and 
Chet Nielson, "Inf.e{!ts", These 
.'lieakers were heard at Narumatn 
In the oveiilng.
Speakers and sulijeets In the 
evening se.sslon liere were H, P. 
Murray, "Land,scaping"; M, P, D. 
Tnunpotir, "Ulo.ssom 'riiliiiiliig”; 
Don Allen, "Spra,v,s" and A, K, 
Loyd, "Marketing",
The same arldrcs/ies wei'e given 
H't Naranutlii In the afternoon.
The blow which City Council, pi'operty owner.s and 
civic taxpayers in general await in February of each 
year ha.s fallen, but this year recipionts were somewhat 
anaesthetjzed-'by 'a previous' disclosvtpe ■ that’ 
cQ.sts' ind?«nticton wou.id;'b£^.in^»et^^4>y^
to meet the,salary fhereases'Won hSr tKe.Te®^^®^®* ‘ ' ~
Thus the Penticton City Council on Monday was able 
to accept without visible flinching the announcement by 
Dr. T. F. Parmley, chairman of the school board, that 
the city would be required to find $294,113.47 as its 
share of the $481,489/ which is the.total school bill for 
school district 15 in 1962. This repi'eaents an increase* 
of $55,000 over last year’s city figures which,-in turn, 
showed a considerable increase oyer the 1960 figures 
and so on down the line.
; Value of the 1952 mill (has not 
yet been established taut It wEl be 
In the nelghbOThood of $9,000. Con­
sequently, to, meet the school bill, 
City Council will have to vote the 
equivalent of 33 mills of its tax 
T T lirr'bini Tevenuc. Assuming the mill rate
wy bUVVl&AAll remains at 55 mills. It will mean
that council will only have 22 mills 
of tax revenue to devote to, keep­
ing the city a going concern this 
year and also for meeting fixed 
charges.
Both the spokesman for the 
school board and the council were 
In agreement that the 1952 'school 
estimates constituted “bad nows" 
for the city.
Most Gentlemanly 
Player Trophy Won 
Leo Lucchini
J<H/VEH MMI'ri’INCl
■ W. A, Rathbiin ami Akl- 
H,-E. A, TIU:limiir,sl\ are 111 
iuvei’ iilU'iKlliig a spceliil 
inceliWig of l.ho UBOM oallcd to take 
aotioii oil i|ili(! W, E, Hobhs' sdhool 
laxatloii reiioi't, The sowiloii opon- 
erl Wodno.sday iiiKl Is oxpoctnd to 
bo concluded today,
'I’UAEFIC (>FI''ENt!l';S 
ROMP obtained 13 convlctloiiH 
this week for minor trafflp offonccB 
uoinniltlcd liisl. Friday and Satur­
day.
the service was brief and simple.
Massed choirs led the singing of 
"God Our Help In Ages Past" and 
"Abide With’Me”,
In the hollow square, formed by 
representatives of many city or­
ganizations, the Pipe -Band of the 
Canadian Legion played the "La­
ment" and the shrill clear notes of 
the bugle rang through the sharp 
morning air as the "Lost Post" and 
"Reveille’’ marked the beginning 
and end of two minutes of silence, 
while the crowd stood bareheaded 
and silent and the honor guard re­
versed arms.
The Rev. J. A. Roskam read the 
"Twenty Third Psalm" as the les­
son and the prayer were offered by 
the Rov, A. R. Eagles, Tlio Rev. 
C, W. Lynn pronounced the bonodlc- 
tlon. Order of service was announu- 
ed li.v tlin Rev. Ernc.sl Rands.
Tiibiite to tile late King was paid 
ill a moving address by M. P. Pin- 
nerty MLA.
Mr, Plnnorty's atltlre.s8 follows in 
Its entirety.
"Fourteen years ago, on December 
11, 1030, at the ago of 41, Albert, 
Duke of York, suddenly and under 
difficult circumstances, bconmo the 
iiomlnnl ruler of an Empire with a 
total populallon of half a billion 
people, approximately one qnurtcr 
of i.he people of the globe, His life, 
Iiiior to that date, hud been one 
Unit any normal man might wish 
tov. Ho had married the woman lie 
loved. Ho had raised a family that 
he had every reason to be proud of. 
He was unpretentious, content, and 
rcsigiiefi to his role as husband, 
father, and Prince.
"Suddenly, the vast weight of the 
British Crown, with many of the 
problems of a troubled worldj, wore 
triinsforrod to him. The 14 yearo of 
Ills reign wore probably the most 
fiiitlcal In the -history of his Em- 
fOontlniied on Pago B.)
Leo Lucchini,' starry right 
winger with tine Vernon Cana­
dians, 'ha.s been awarded the 
Pinning Tractor Trophy for the 
most gentlemanly and sports­
manlike player In the OSAHL.
Lucchini, who ’played in 48 
league, games this season with­
out a single penalty, was the 
choice of seven of the eight 
sports writers and sportcasters 
from the four valley hookey cen­
ters Who cast ballots In the poll. 
Lundy Sanderson, of station CP 
JO, Kamloops, was the only one 
who did. not vote for Lucchini. 
He picked the Elks' Billy Hrycl- 
uk to win.
|I0W THE POOL DOLLARS WILL BE DISTRIBUTED
5294,113,471 to provide educational jfaclllUes for school dl&lyl^t 
, the rurj|i'’itf©aa:in’t^^^id^fcrl6t/i^wijl be $38i462.47j ; .
-.Penticton ,,^taxpajfC!i’s must-find $294,
■:15 this'^vear.-Kaleden 'and Naramata, the
-’ Here ,is an account of how the budget Wilftbe " distributed.
’ V administration—Salaries,-administration, staff, $5,944.00: - office expenses, $600.00:, truste^’ 
expense.^, $1,000.00; general administration expense, $3,000.00. ^ ^
INSTRUCTION—Teachers’ and substltutes^ salaries, . $274,279.00: school clerical staff salaries. 
$3,600.00; teaching supplies, $10,850.00; other instructlonal expense, $1,600.00.
OPERATraON—Janitor salaries, $35,582.00; Janitor supplies, $6,189.00; light,power, water, fuel. 
$20,790.00; other operation expense, $5,866.00. < ,
REPAIItis AND MAINTENANCE— Grounds maintenance, $2,450.00; building maintenance, $7,- 
090.00; equipment maintenance, $1,910.00.
AUXILIARTf SERVICES—Health servlcc.s,’ $4,660.00: boarding pupils expense, $140.00; other auxi­
liary service, $4,216.00. ' .
NON-OPERATING—Payment to other Boards, $525.00.
DEBT SERVICE—Sinking Fund Principal and Interest. .$38,427.23; Debenture Interest and Pi'in-
clpai, $4,878.12. ' , ■ , .
CONVEYANCE EXPENDITURES— Conti-act expense. ' .$21,695.15; other transportation, $200.00. 
CAPITAL—New buildings, .$2,000.00; reconstruction and additions. $24,466.00: new equipment, .$5, 
528.50. '
TOTAL—$487,470.00, less surplus, $5,981.00 —,.$481,489.00; less grants and other Incomes, .$150,- 
013.00. . ; .
Total to be . raised by taxes, $330,576.00,
Of this amount the city of Penticton must find 88.97 percent niid the rural areas, 11.03 percent.
Parking Meters 
Here Next Month; 
Contract Signed
Parking motors, will probably be 
Installed on city streets ncjft month.
At the meeting Monday, City 
Couneil approved purehasq of 100 
mclors from the "Ml-Oo" company 
of Vancouver, at a cost, including 
Installation, of $80 each, Thu con­
tract was signed Tuo.sdii.v.
The motors will bo paid for on an 
Income sharing basis. The company 
will take 75 percent of the colloc- 
llons until the inetors are paid for.
The "Ml-Co" motors wore ap­
proved by council on a rocominen- 
dallon by City Engineer Paid G. 
Walker, who was dologatcd to ex­
amine two typos of incUivH and lo 
bring II i'0))ort to council,
The inolers chosen for this city 
will cast $2,700 less than the tyiio 
rejected, Mr. Walker advocated use 
of the leas expensive equipment bo- 
ciniso, ho said, "there l.s little lo 
choose between the coastructlon of 
the two pieces of equipment.
"There Is Insufficient additional 
convcnlbnco to bo obtained from 
the automatic typo to jnstll’y the 
25 percent -higher cost. After a 
certain time In service the meters 
are only ns good as the repair man 
keeps them," he advised,
. Council followed, Dr. Parmley's 
break-down of the estimates with 
close attention and some search­
ing questions were asked but there 
was no indication given that coun­
cil had any hopes of the esitlmates 
being rcdticed. ' ,
"We might reduce the budget by 
perhaps $5,000 by cutting out an 
optional subject,’’ Dr. Parmley said, 
"but to do so might .seriously af­
fect some 'pupll or pupils preparing 
for university, I don’t think wo 
.should do (that."
Biggest single Item Is for tea­
chers’ salaries amounting to $274,270, 
which comes within $20,000 of ab­
sorbing thb city’s required $294,113 
contribution, . Recent salary In­
creases won-by the teachers. In­
creased this jtem by $37,000 over 
last year Dr. Parmley pointed out, 
ulthoug'h there was no increase In 
leaching otaff.
Commented Mayor W. A, Rath- 
bun: "It hardly looms fair. Wo have 
to moot this levy but then we 'have 
to spread wliat Is left, over all itho 
other departments and If wo 
haven't enough money then wo 
have to lay of our workers. The 
tcuohors have protection but our 
employees haven't."
There was some eyebrow raising 
at Itho break-down of Janitors' sal­
aries, but Dr. Parhiley stqtcd that 
Janitors, who for the, most iiart 
were certified engineers, or had 
liermlto for operating heating 
plants, had not bonefitted as much 
as had some other groups In the 
school board employ. The school 
board Chairman was omphalic In 
stating that J, P. Griffiths, In 
charge of school maintenance, was 
"well worth his salt" and that tjio 
schools were In hotter condition un­
der his skilled supervision than 
they had over been before.
Dr, Parmley a-dmlttcd in answer 
to quostlona by Alderman P. O. 
Christian that there are some high 
school teachers with only small 
(Continued on Pago 6)
Complaints Of
O 1> ^1* "O* 3
To Plague City Council
Mr. And Mrs. Ogo 
Make Spring Debut
-Spring caiiit be very far away 
w'hcn Ogopogo, accompanied- by 
Mrs. 0„ omcrgc.s from his win­
ter quiirlers and docs a few tall 
springs Just to lot the people 
of Penticton know that 'he’s .still 
with m.
First rcslclents to see tiio pets 
of Penticton this year were two 
grade six 8ehoolboy.H, A1 Ben­
nie and Bob Martin, wlio ,snw the 
happy pair cavprting In the 
shallow waters near the SS Slc- 
nmous -Sunday morning,
The. boys say the pair put on 
quite a show before dlsuppear- 
Ing.
Greenish gro.v and 35 feet 
long witli heads like whales, 
was the way the bo.y,t described 
Ogopogo and his mate.
Ai .spot, check with a porUible dumuiid meLer i.s now 
beiiiK Blade in all caHe.s where liffht and power ii.serH 
have complained Ui Cit.v Couneil of exee.stdve electric 
liffht and power hills. .
When the chock i.s-completed a I'lill retiort will ho 
laid before eotincil for action,
jij...................................... ..... .... —------
Thl.s was dlsolo,s(id by Mn.vor W.
City Council To 
Buy More Sandbaga
A furtlicr $I(H) for* the pureliiisc 
of sandbags, to be used In case of 
spring floods, was authorized by 
City Council on Monday in reply 
to a recommendation by Paul O, W. 
Walker, city engineer.
, In his report, Mr, Walker stated 
that, the city, - after s))undUig the 
$200 allocated recently, has a total 
of 3,700 bags In stock. "I would 
like to sao the number up l-o 5,000 
If possible," Mr, Walkei' snld.
A, Ratbbun at Monday's council 
mooting following tho hearing of a 
verbal complaint and aciknowlcdge- 
inent of eight lotter.s all complain­
ing of hig Inereiises In light and 
power bills. 
lJNKEAHONAIII,l':
Mrs, W. Sl,ni'r(itt, Martin stfeet, 
appeared jbefore CouneU to complain 
of "a vbry -unreasoiiable electric 
light hill," She roluted that her 
December bill amounted to $10,14 
and that her January bill was 
,$73.05.
, ^Mrs, Starrott was assessed as a 
eominorcliU user us, she, rented out 
throe rooms but owing to the In­
creased light rates she Is now only 
renting two rooms which pormlto of 
residential' rales.
Council learned that the January 
hill had twen based on an bstlmatod 
demand load and that a later de­
mand meter reading had shown 
tho ostlnuito to be 50 percent too 
high, Mrs, Starrott'a bill will be 
cut In half,, she was assured.
This, ns Jvfi's, Starrott pointed out, 
still roprcBonIs an Increase of abojit 
$17 dollars over 'the December bill 
anil she lussured council that there 
had boon no extra usage,
"There avo a number of these 
cases, We know they exist and wo 
lOontlnued on Pago. 5.i
Junior Chamber Will 
Entertain Paat Heads 
At Tonight’s Meeting
Tonight’s meeting of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce hero wlU be 
turned over to nine of tho chain- 
bor's past plosldonts wlio will pre­
sent brief and varied reports of their 
Individual .voars In office,
Only one of the former heads Is 
unable to attend. Ho is Dean Miller 
of Vancouver, and former advorlts- 
Ing manager of the Penticton Her­
ald, who Is at’ present on a trip to 
Eastern Canada.
Special ontoi'talumont has boon 
planned for Wio ovonlng and ox- 
JnycooH are Invited to attend.
T'wo Juveniles Held 
In Bowl-A-Mor Theft
Two I'ciillolon JiiveiilleH are 
being held for Investigation by 
the loeni detiiebnicnt of the 
RCMI* In oonneetlon with the 
breiik-ln at tlie Dowl-A-Mor 
llperoatlons Ltd. a week ago 
Haturday night, when $'225 was- 
stolen from the cii-Sh register.
'I'ho youths were apprehend- 
cd in (jranUronk this week uimI 
were brought to I'entleton un­
der eseort, IMllVIl* report.
Assurance Ithat City Council ha.s 
in mind the- need of making an 
early 'declslpn on ■whether or no't 
it can provide $15,000 for an arena 
floqr, was given by Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun, Monday, to a delegation 
representing the Penticton Touri.st 
Council, which strongly advocated 
provision of a floor for the arena.
“We are awaiting facts and fig­
ures,” the may-or said, "but I caji , 
assure you that we will not let 
this matter lag until It Is too fate 
for any action."
A strong plea was made by H..K. 
Whlmstev ‘and W. 'A. Loughced for 
a floor and a letter from the Board 
of Trade, which also advocated it, 
was read. Another point of view 
was expressed In a letter from H.
E; Gough,' W'hb 'opposed ( speucllng 
publlc.funds for such a purpose,
Mr. Whlmstor outlined the ob- 
jc^ctives of the newly . 'organized 
tourist coimcll which ho .said is 
composed -lavgciy of primary, reclpl- 
cnt.s of the tourist’^dbllar who pro- 
po.se to pool resources in the pub­
licizing of PehtlcCon.
In regard to the a'pena floor, Mr. 
Whlmstcr said the touri.st body 
was of the unanlmou.s opinion that 
It would bo a mistake not to have 
It.
TREMENDOUB RESPONSE 
"The public rc,sponsn to the ope­
ning of the.* arena has boon tro- 
inendtius and a new spirit liii.s boon 
created within the communl(,y, 'I'ho 
people of Penticton from .six .vear 
olds to tho.se -who need oii.sliloiifi 
have beaten a wide flat path t(» 
the n-renn door all wlnior. We 
think that It wovdtl be a .serioiui 
error to operate a bnlltllng tbal. 
f'bHl a quarter of a million dollar.'i, 
for only six months of the year, 
when, by the Investment of only 
rive and a quarter percent of tlial. 
amount. It eo.u-ld be operated as 
a living memorial the year roniul," 
Mri Whlm.slcr declared. .
The spokCKman stated that dur­
ing ' the summer months 10 per­
cent of the City’s population wore 
In hotels and auto court,s and that 
those visitors, in the opinion of 
the tourist council, would bn iinrt 
of the audience which would bo 
attracted to good class cntortaln- 
inent which could bo provided II 
tho arena was floored,
"Above everything is the need to 
keep alive this now coinnnnlll.y 
spirit which has been croa'tod by 
the opening of tho arena,, it Is 
well worth fostering at (the coat 
of $15,000."
Mr, Whliastor conclud'ccl by urg­
ing council to Lake speedy action 
and "not to lot the gras>s grow on 
tho now well -beaten path to tho ' 
arena."
Mr, Loughoed exi)i-o.sscd 'the 
view, on tiho basts of Information 
(Oonfcinuod on Page fli
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Among those from Penticton 
spending several days last week on 
a fishing trip to the Big Horn were 
C. S. Burtch, S. E. Guile, C. B. 
Ewart, Tim McCarthy. Cecil Brett, 
Walter Raesler, Bob Johnson, Grant 
King and Dr. John Gibson,
Guests at the home of Mrs. J. A. 
Parent are her brother-in-law arid 




Have your "Home Wave” done 




Phone 201 for Appointment
i-tf
Social Events For 
Edina Chapter OES
Two events are planned for the 
.spring .social calendar by Edina 
Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star.
Tire officers ,of the. order, are 
sponsoring -a bridge and whist 
party Wednesday evening in the 
Masonic Hall.
- Formative plans have been made 
for a “Daffodil Tea” on April 19. 
Features of the after-Edster tea will 
be the sale of home cooking and a 
bazaar table of sewing and attrac­
tive novelties.
Mrs. J. Meldrum was appointed 
general convener of the “Daffodil 
Tea” by Mrs. .A. Schoeping, worthy 
matron of Edina Chapter.
Mrs. Prank powsfield, delegate 
from the Penticton Red Cross So­
ciety, will leave this week-end for 
Vancouver where she will attend the 
annual provincial meeting of Can­
adian Red Cross scheduled for 
Tuesday and Wednesday.





W*e cordially invite you to dine in tlie 
Friendly Hospitable Atmosphere of ^ 
Penticton’s Newest Restaurant. ^




The Penticton Womenjs Institute 
will sponsor a “Bake Sale” Satur­
day afternoon in the Me and Me 
hardware store. A selection of home 
baked pies, cakes, breads and other 
delicious foods, prepared by the 
members of the W.I. will be sold 
under -the supervision of Mrs. J. 
Meldrum, convener of the, sale.
Plans for the event were finalized 
at the regular monthly meeting of 
the Institute held in the Red Cross 
Centre February 12.
A pleasing incident took place 
during, the afternoon when Mrs. J. 
Anderson, who had made a gavel 
of chen-y wood, presented it to 
Mrs. J. Bowen-Colthurst, president 
of the Penticton W.I.
The resignation of Mr.s. C. "W 
Lintott as W.I. representative to 
the Penticton Hospital Board was 
accepted with regret. Mrs. Ldntott 
recently became an electerf member 
of the Hospital Board, therefore 
cannot serve in her former capacity 
as the Institute representative.
Mrs. Bowen-Colthurst was chosen 
to represent the W.I. at the annual 
meeting of the Cancer Society and 
Mrs. Lintott was appointed the W.I 
contact with the forthcoming Music­
al Festival.
At the conclusion of the business 
session of the meeting a demonstra­
tion of “Aristocrat Cookware’ was 
was held. Cakes baked in the ware 
were later served during the tea 
hour.
Plans Progress For Jr. 
Auxiliary Fashion Show
Chinese food is our specialty; ■.X’
% For that ■ mid-morning and mid-after­




2V8 Main St., Phone 1176
GoL'veniently located next to the Boat'd of Trade, 
f,’ ^ Building — formerly the €luh Grill ; '
Gyrette Club To 
Install Officers 
At Dinner March 13
Mrs. Jim, Johnson will assume the 
office of president when the Gy­
rette Club holds its installation din­
ner March 13 in the Alexander 
Room of the Legion Hall.
Holding its annual meeting re­
cently at the home of Mrs. Allan 
Mather, plans for the club’s dinner 
party were made after the reading 
1 of ’annukl reports and the election 
of the 1952. slate of officer^.
Others to be installed next month 
are Mrs. H. N. LeRoy, vice-presi­
dent: Mrs. Les Edwards, secretary; 
Mrs. J. A. Beasom, treasurer; Mrs. 
Graham Knight, Mrs. W. McElher- 
on, Mrs. John Lawson and Mrs. J. 
W. Watson, directors.
. Hostesses for. .the evening meet­
ing,of. the. Gyjrette Cl^b w6re Mrs. 
George Gorbini Mrs. jJuan Puddy 
and Mrs. J. W. '^atsBm
•The spring, meeting of the AYPA, 
Okanagan Mainline Council, will be 
held’ in Penticton this week-end. 
Over 30 delegates are expected to 
attend altogether, representing 
groups at Kamloop^, Vernon, Kel- 
lOYvna and Oliver, while here they 
are to be guests of the local branch 
of the AYPA. " -
"Penticton Fantasy” will be therff 
theme of the entertainment .to be 
given under the convenership of 
Mrs. Neil McElroy and Mrs. Clare 
Doyle at the spring fashion show 
to be presented 'March 22 by the 
Penticton Junior Women’s Hospital 
Auxiliary.
The annual style presentation with 
fashions from the Hudson’s Bay 
Company was the main topic of 
discussion at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Junior Auxiliary held 
in the Red Cross centre. Tuesday 
evening with Mrs.’ W. F. Gartrell 
presiding.
The style show, with its theme, 
“Your Fashion Cue For ’52,” will be 
held in the school cafeteria? There 
will be afternoon and evening per­
formances.
Local merchants have donated 
many prizes for the raffle. The 
Hudson’s Bay Company has donated 
a pair of Hudson’s Bay blankets; 
Grove Motors, a car signal light; 
Guerard Furniture, a table lamp, 
and Fisher and Burpee, utility tins.
Other buisness of the Tuesday 
meeting covered the appointment 
of Mrs. O. M. Macinnis as hospital 
board representative and a number 
of auxiliary members volunteering 
to canvass for the forthcoming drive 
for funds by the Canadian Red 
Cross. •
Following adjournment of the 
business session refreshments were 
served and, a rehearsal held for 
those modelling in the fashion show.
^iC'
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Boultbee are 
home from a brief visit in Van­
couver.
RIDING HIGH — Coat collars 
have retained the stand-up col­
lar popular in past season. Above, 
a full backed wide-sleeved mid 
season coat of nubblv textured 
fabric. High style details are 
the arrow pockets and huge 
turn-back cuffs.





Mrs. F. R. Evans, noble grand, 
and Mrs. E. H. King, vice-grand, 
of Penticton Redland Rebekah 
Lodge No. 12, welcomed the large 
number of guests attending the 
successful Valentine tea held Satur­
day afternoon In the Legion Hall I 
under the sponsorship of the Pen­
ticton Rebekahs. , '
• The Valentine motif of the social 
event was interpreted by the artistic 
arrangement of flowers. Small con­
tainers of artificial crocus were 
placed on red paper hearts to cen­
tre each small tea table and a larger 
bowl of varied spring flowers orna­
mented the lace covered central tea 
table.
Presiding at this lovely table dur­
ing the tea hour were Mrs. F. W. 
Schuman, of Summerland, deputy 
district president of the Re^kah 
Assembly; Mrs. W. T. Douglas, Mrs. 
C. I. Chapman and Mrs. Jennie 
Meldrum. *
Mrs. H. A. Everltt and Mrs. Earl 
Hughes were in charge of the decor­
ations.
Members and daughters of mem­
bers assisted as serviteurs under the 
supervision of Mrs, W. H. Hill.
Mrs. P. F. Eraut, general convener 
of the Valentine tea was assisted by 
Mrs. S. Gibson and Mrs. Fred Hus­
band, who sold the varied selection 
of delicious home cooking, and Mrs. 
George Woodin, Mrs. H. M. Doherty 
and Mrs. H. A. Brant, who were in 
charge of the colorful bazaar table.
Mrs. Harry Almack and Mrs. Er­
nie M. Gibbs received the tickets 
at the door.
When the winning numbers for 
the prizes were drawn Mrs. Cliff 
Greyell won the cake. Miss Chickie 
Baker, the flowers, and Mrs. W. T. 
Douglas the china cup and saucer 
donated by Reid-Qoates.
Mr. and Mrs. R. _ J. McDougall 
formerly of Penticton, who are 
spending the winter in Kelowna 
from their summer home in Sorren­
to, had as their week-end guests 
their youngest daughter. Miss L. 
Jean McDougall and Mr. Walter 
Timko, from Vancouver. Marriage 
of the young couple is to take place 
at the end of this month.







EXTRA! SUIT NEWS FOR 1952 EXTRA!
NEWS ITEM — PENTICTON ,.
Tilt* ’52 version of'ttnuil'Ftivoritos. In w'orsteiV flannels, 
Ion "-beloved "abardines, new’ lie silks, Uvev'ds. datdiets 
-curved ,'and sophisticated, fealiirili" wide'’ rovers and 
adaptable collars, self buttons; others with rliincstonc 
trim. ^ slim skirt line to streii'-tlKoi the ehissitt look. 
Shajiles of ffi'cy, nav.v, Itrowii, ltl.95 
pfreen and rust. >Sizes ll-24>/o..,. '
Thte commemoration of its silver 
anniversary and the choosing of. a 
1952 slate of officers were the focal 
points of interest at the luncheon 
and annual meeting held Monday 
in the Incola, Hotel by the Di­
amond Jubilee Chapter, Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire.
The meeting was opened by the 
members giving the oath of alle­
giance to’ Her Majesty Queen Eliz­
abeth II after which Mrs. ^Zelte 
McGregor, on. behalf of the chap­
ter, presented corsages to Mrs. Neil 
McElroy, Mrs. A. J. Burnside and 
Mrs. F. T. Hall, regent, secretary 
and treasurer respectively during 
1951.
At the conclusion of the luncheon 
the twenty-five candles on the 
beautifully decorated anniversary 
cake were lit by . three Diamond 
Jubilee Chapter members of long 
standing, Mrs. J. B. Rogei-s, Ivirs, 
Alex McNicoll and Mrs. H. Keith 
Whimster.
The cake was cut by Mrs. J. L. 
Palethorpe, who later became by 
acclamation the 1952 regent of. the^ 
Penticton lODE Chapter.
A thoroughly interesting resume 
of' activities within the chapter 
since its constitution In Penticton 
in 1927 was given by Mrs. Zella Me 
Gregor a member, who had served 
aS regent of the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter for 13 years.
“■The libraries of many schools In 
Penticton and vicinity have during 
the years received donations of
books from the chapter and its 
members,” said Mrs. McGregor. She 
recalled the names of many, who 
have served with the organization 
during the, past twenty-five years. 
Among these were Mrs. H. H. Whi­
taker and Mrs. Ken Davenport.
lODE calendars are also presented 
yearly to local and district schools 
stat^ Mrs. McGregor.
Following the presentation of 
annual reports the .1952 officers.of 
the Diamond Jubilee Chapter, lO­
DE, were chosen.
Serving with the regent, Mrs. 
Palethorpe, are Mrs. Ken Dayen- 
port, first, vice-regent; Mrs. A. E. 
Wells, second vice-regent; Mrs. F. 
T.'Hall, treasurer;. Mrs. E. W. A. 
Cooper, educational secretai-y; Mrs. 
C. C. Sworder, Echoes secretary; 
Mrs. E. G. Frere, standard bearer; 
Mrs. H. Wall, pro-teming as cor­
responding secretary in the, ab­
sence of Mrs. E. S. Doughty: Mrs. 
H, H. Boyle, Mrs. H. E.' Chalmers, 
Mrs. J. B. Feeney, Mrs! W. A 
Rathbun and Mrs. R,. E. Pritchard, 
counsellors.
A luncheon meeting will be held 
March 3 at the Incola Hotel when 
Mrs. E. H. Pellant, provincial regent 
of the lODE, will visit the Penticton 
chapter.
Luncheon arrangements and table 
decorations for the anniversary 
meeting were under the supervision 
of Mrs. Ken Davenport, Mrs. How­
ard Logan and .their committee.
Valentine Dance 
By Nurses .Gay 
Social Function
Artistic decorations in the Valen­
tine theme, red paper hearts, cupids, 
ribbons and flowers, and original 
novelties all contributed to the gai­
ety of the successful Valentine 
dance held Monday, evening in the 
Legion auditorium under the spon­
sorship of the Penticton Chapter 
Registered Nurses’ Association of 
B.C.
' Mrs. Richard Gale, general con­
vener of the annual social event, 
was ably assisted by a large com­
mittee of nurses.
Miss Heleh McTavlsh convened a 
committee, which, made the Valen­
tine decorations and which was also 
In charge of the hall decorative 
motif. . ^
Mrs. Edgar T. Boulding was sup­
ervisor of the refreshments and kit­
chen committee and Mrs. A. M. 
Costley was raffle ticket convener.
Hampers with many artcicles of 
food, supplied by the local nurses, 
were given as prizes in the raffle. 
These food hampers were won by 
Dr. M. Plecash and Mrs. W, Camp­
ling.
Proceeds of the nurses’ dance will 




NEWS ITEM — PENTIOTOjr ^ /
THE SHORTGOAT
FO]^ OVER THE SUIT in soft wools. .Siniirt conli’usis 
for .VOID’ Sprijifi; sni). Mliowii in fiiii* ijii bun line, wl)i|)|)V'(l 
(lord, I’lamicl, tweedy iniNliire, f “Tl QC Afl
»md I’b'eee ....................................... 1 w,,
/
International Night^^ Program 
At BP Women’s Club Meet
•n'-M ■;
V.
I ' u' ' J




NEWS ITEM -- PENTICTON
BECOMING BLOUSES
WNDBB THE SUIT, A wonderful selection In nylons; 
all over laee, tailored erepvs, lon<i' or short sleeves, V- 
yolks, Fet(*r Fan ('ollars, pin tneks, pearl Inittoirs assort- 
nieiits. White, pastels, also ^ ^ ^ 95
inelndiiiK deep shades ..... .................. 'I'o
CHOOSE NOW — A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANY 










' ' 1 ''t
Opposite Three Gablen Hotel
PKNTIOTOH, B.O.
UMITIDD
“Ijuternational Night” was tpe?!^ 
theme of the evening when more 
than 60 members of the Pentic­
ton Business and Professional 'Wo­
men's Club of B.C. met Thursday 
in the Alexander Room of the 
Legion Hall for their monthly din­
ner meeting.
In observance of tho special club' 
occasion an Interesting and varied 
program was presented at the con­
clusion of the business session of 
tho evening.
Following a report given by Mrs, 
James Hendry on tho recent suo- 
cessful song recital given by Lois 
Marshal under tho sponsorship of 
tho B.P. Club, the members voted 
to give the $37 realized at tho con­
cert to tho piano fund of the 
Penticton schools.
A request was received from tho 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society 
of Penticton asking tho Business 
and Professional Women’s Club to 
siTonsor tho 1062 drive for funds by 
tho society. ,
Following general discussion 
the, club agreed to undertake thp 
campaign, but to cover the Pop 
tlcton area only in its canvass.
Miss Margaret Maclcod, president 
of' tho club, named Miss Mickey 
Boll as reprc.scntntJvo at tho annual 
mooting of the Cancer Society, 
MIrs Joan Appleton, convener of 
tho "Intornatlonal Night" program 
was Introduced by Miss Maclootl.
Tho United Notions and special 
committees set up within tho or­
ganization were tho Interesting 
topics under dlscussiop on tho pro­
gram,
Detailed summaries of the pur­
poses and activities of the-io com­
mittees were given by three club
members. Miss Bette Thomas spbko 
on the World Health organization; 
Miss Mary Astell on the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization and Miss 
Shlela’ Hicks dealt with the Pood 
and Agricultural Organization, the 
first of all committees arranged 
under the United Natlows Charter, 
Highlighting the evening was the 
presence at the meeting of Miss 
Kathleen B, OrKsp of Melbourne, 
Australia, travelling In tho field of 
social welfare under a United 
Nations fellowship, and Miss Lena 
Mess, regional consultant of tho, 
provincial social welfare In B.O,
Miss Crisp Is on a six months' 
tour of Canada and tho United 
States to pb.servc tho development 
of social welfare In these American 
countries. She spoke briefly and 
told of tho valuable work being 
accomplished under the U.N. fol- 
low.shlp. A wider understanding of 
mutual problems ,la gained through 
this medium she'said.
An excellent paper on tho Intor­
natlonal Federation of Business and 
Professional Women was given by 
Ml.'is Mickey Boll and to bring the 
meeting to a close tho colorful 
"Candle Lighting" ceremony of B. 
P. Clulw was presented under tho 
direction of Miss, Margaret Pnllot. 
Tho latter is symbolic of tho organ­
izing and disbanding of B.P. Clubs 
In various ports of the world.
Mrs. Harry Watts 
Honored At Party
Mrs, Fred Kay was a hostess 
Friday at a farewell party honoring 
Mrs. Harry Watts, who Is leaving 
this week with Mr. Watts and fam­
ily, to take up residence In Winni­
peg.
A gift was presented to tho hon­
ored guest during the enjoyable 
social evening,.
Present at the party for Mrs. 
Watts wore Mrs, Charles Conley, 
Mrs. R, D. Symonds, Miss Pat 
Hanlon, Mrs. W. O. Gibb,. Mrs. W. 
McElheron, Mrs. Ken Almond. Mrs, 
Allan Mather, Mm. Mort McNally, 
Mrs, Jim Carson, Mrs. J. ,V. Sword­
er, Mrs, Ian McKay, Mrs, Lloyd 
Gartrell and Mrs. H. B, McGregor.
Guests at tho homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A, Grove while In Penticton 
for tho hockey jamboree arc Prank 
Currie and his daughter, Miss Son- 






® "takes” every time!
• waves with any plastic 
curlers!
^ Hew Automatic neut- 
ralizing gives best 
curl of any method!
®i7fy^1.75
You'll look prettier with
Education is Everybody’s 
Business...









A complete Drug and Prescription Service





Leslies have received new 
Spring stocks of the popular 
and (Well known Wabasso and 
Tootal fabrics.. -Drop in and 











...........15$30" wide Per yard
Wabasso
. Beachcloth
Banh'irizcd O IS ..i,
Per .yard .................0^$
Tootal Tobralco
Color fast plain and printed 
patterns In a finely corded 
cotton. 30" wldo f •TA 
Per Yard ................. •'ilSy
Tootal Lombia
A crease resistant rayon ma­
terial in woven plaid patterns 
30" wide
Per Yard ............. LT9
Tootal Lyslav
A crease resistant rayon stub 
III plain *br printed patterns,, 
36" wide..
Per Yard ............. 1.69
PUFJjNIXU^E
GOODS — DRAPERIES 
.FLOOR COVERING
phono IBB 8B4 Main St.
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GOOD BUSINESS
What about this $15,000 for the piu’- 
poae o‘f providing’a floor for the arena?
The hard fact that appeai-s to be con­
veniently overlooked by some of the 
objectors is that $15,000 spent now 
would, in all probability, enable the 
arena to become self-supporting within 
a space of two or three years. In the 
meantime the floor would pay for itself.
The question is not whether or not a 
floor should be provided, but whether or 
not the taxpayers can afford the luxury 
of not having it.
If coirncil decides against the proposal 
it will simply mean that it will have 
$15,000 more this year, but, as the arena 
is civic property, who else but council 
will be called upon to meet the probable 
deficit of a floorless arena, estimated 
by the parks board chairman at between 
$5,000 and $8,000?
In other words council would have 
only an extra seven or ten thousand dol­
lars to expend on other city work in 1952 
while it poured the remaining sum down 
the drain, securing not one iota of return 
for that not insignificant amount of 
money.
Above dollar and cent considerations 
are the intangibles which are beyond 
monetary appraisal. It is beyond our 
comprehension that, after seeing the 
void the arena has filled in Penticton 
this winter, there are some people who 
' .still may regret its building. These 
people, to be logical, must condemn 
council for spending the taxpayers’ 
dollars on parks of any description for 
they are not self-supporting and indeed 
co.st a tidy sum each year. These op­
ponents of the building of what, in 
effect, has become a community centre, 
should logically have made a great out­
cry against the council’s building of the 
bandshell in Gyro Park, an apparent 
dead loss insofar as civic revenue is 
concerned.
Council spends money in trying to 
keep our beaches clean—but that is a 
tourist attraction, the floor opponents 
might argue. We contend that the arena 
floor would also be a tourist attraction 
and that first class shows throughout 
the summer would do much to enhance 
Penticton’s reputation in the resort field.
All these things, parks, bandshells, 
inviting beaches are whht help • make 
Penticton an attractive place to live and 
to visit.
The Memorial Arena is in the same 
category and even if the proposed floor 
was not a sound business investment, 
it would still be justifiable as an inkal- 
lat^pn enabling the expansion of our rec- 
reafion and cultural activities.
Our contention is that it is sound 
business too—and the outcome should 
be; beyond question.
i SOMETHING SERIOUSLY WRONG
i it is not necessary to be an electrical ' 
1 expert, an accountant, and certainly not 
an: Ein.stein to arrive at the conclusion 
th$t there is something seriously .wrong 
with new electric light and power rates 
system introduced in .January by the 
City Council,
It was clearly stated both by the West 
Kootenay Power and Light'Company,
. from whom the city buys its power, and 
the city council, that the new agreement 
would provide cheaper power for the 
cohsumers.
This, according to all the evidence 
.available, has not proven to be the 
case. Council is inundated with com­
plaints, mostly it is true from commer­
cial • users, but a spot check by The 
Herald has failed to disclose where
even residential users have made any­
thing like the substantial savings expect­
ed under the new system.
One example of gross bungling and 
altogether outrageous Increase was laid 
before council on Monday night. A wom­
an who rented out three rooms and who 
was classified as a commercial user re­
ceived a bill for $73.65 for January, 
This, it was disclosed, was based on an 
estimate of the demand load. The wom­
an naturally complained and a demand 
meter reading was taken and then it was 
found that her bill should have been for 
about half the amount. Adjustment will 
be made at the City Hall but here is the 
nigger in the woodpile. The bill, first 
se't at $73.65, and which will be cut in 
half, will still represent an increase of 
roughly $17 over the consumer’s Decem­
ber bill which amounted to $19.14.
The woman, who rents rooms in order 
to support herself and an invalid hus­
band, the recipient of a small pension, 
has now cancelled her trade license 
and will in future only rent two rooms 
which will allow her' to operate under 
residential rates and her normal bill, 
so she was told, will be between $13 and 
$14.
This is only one instance of what is 
happening.
Almost without exception in trade 
and commerce, the volume buyer gets 
the benefit of progre.ssively lower prices.
That is almost axiomatic in the busi­
ness world. But, in Penticton it appears 
that the commercial users, far from get­
ting the normal reduction which usually 
goes with volume buying, are being vic­
timized.
Council did warn that some commer­
cial users, who had more or le.ss been 
getting the breaks under the old system, 
would have to pay more, but it is now 
obvious that the council did not realize 
the full implications of the new rates.
Council in this matter had to accept 
the word of the “experts”. The expei’ts 
seem to have hatched an exceedingly 
ugly duckling. The danger is that coun­
cil, hard-pressed for revenue, may lean 
towards keeping this ugly duckling in 
the nest at the expense of the light and 
power using public.
Kelowna and Summerland accepted 
the new agreement without the haggling 
that was done in Penticton and, judging 
from the fact that there was little fuss, 
were successful in passing on some part 
of the savings to the consuming public, 
without victimizing any one groifp.
In Penticton the experts and City 
Council pondered and figured for almost 
a year before introducing the new rates 
and these were'ihfiposed in such an inef­
ficient manner that many users have had 
to waste their time scui’rying to the City 
Hall to secure adjustments on bills that 
were twice as much as they should have 
been even under the new tnethod of 
bHlin^^ ;,, ^
"During all this time council has, of 
coui’se, been benefitting by the fact that 
it was paying less for power and selling 
at the old mark-up.
■ Now comes the new billing which, in 
essence, does little to’ lessen the cost of 
living for residential upers and victimizes 
commercial users to an appalling extent. 
This adds up to a disappointing story 
from beginning to end, with obviously 
inadequate advice being .given to the 
authorities on many phases of what was 
impending. There has been a patchwork 
of guessing and, though this became 
more and more apparent in the latter 
period when the council was finally 
making up its mind, council shares the 




My suspicion clear back to the one who 
as an apple, and created
photographers
placed me on a shawl, stomach down, naked 
a family joke that lasted 30 years.
This was a cowardly thing to do to a child as bare and helpless 
as that one. I recall nothing of the event, personally, but from the 
pained look on that puckered puss and the pure malvolence in the eye, 
I know that I was not happy.
A hunting acquaintance, on getting his first sight of this picture 
in the family album, described it perfectly. He said it looked like some­
thing that could be nicely mounted over the fireplace in his don.
This was my first painful experience with the sadistic breed known 
as studio photographers, but not the last.' * * #
The next occasion on which I was propped in front of the lens had 
a profound effect on my life. This was for the purpose of the high 
school annual. I was at that age when a boy begins not only to peer 
at himself thoughtfully in mirrors, but, behind locked doors, juggles 
two mirrors to get the truth on his profile. I had (and, some say, still 
possess) a profile like an eager wgrt hog and this seemed true, no mat­
ter which way the mirrors were tilted.
Yet that picture presented my face as a thing both handsame 
and serene. The face itself was diffused beyond recognition, but at 
that time niy hair was rather distinctive, resembling a clump of 
wild prairie gra.s-s, and I was thus able to po.sitlvely identify myself 
as this beautiful thing.
I suppose that was when I began to be fiisufferable.
I am convinced that all studio photographers operate alike.
The modern technique of course, is to emphasize the “natural­
ness” of the subject. To this end, tho photographer places his 
victim on a hard stool, twists his neck around, pulls his ciiin in, 
commands the poor sap to smile (although he may not liavc smiled 
in 40 years), and then goes .away somewliere, perhaps for a cup. 
of tea, leaving the cilstomer in this tortured position, the first 
clear flame of haired burning inside.
At best, most of us are inclined to feel a certain strangeness before 
the cold, unblinking eye of the camera. On our face comes the expect­
ant look of a man blowing up a cheap balloon.
The smile, itself, is a weak baring of the teeth, the false simper 
a man gives to near relatives on being trundled off to the operating 
room. The eyes are glassy and full of deep distrust.
The photographer himself bustles about, prodding his subject 
into new and more agonizing postures and occasionally disappear­
ing under a black tent behind the camera where he gives muffled 
instructions, waves an arm vigorously at the sufferer and may 
perhaps brew another pot of tea.
Then come the lights. This is the most hideous part of all. Once 
bathed in this blinding glare all semblance of poise leaves the normal 
human being. He is trapped like an escaped convict in a spotlight 
beam. His collar begins to wilt, the perspiration streams from his bro.w 
and his one thought is to escape before he is fried to a crisp. At this 
precise moment the photographer takes the picture.
Mercifully enough, no one ever knows what this looks like in 
its crude state. Soon after the customer has escaped into the out­
side world a crew of oil painters are set loose on the result and work 
long into the night, reducing large noses, putting firm chins on 
weaklings, hair on baldies and generally fashioning a face of 
distinction.
The finished masterpiece, presumably re-photographed under water, 
is immediately called a “remarkable likeness” by all the subject’s true 
friends and as the years go by he may even begin to believe it himself.
Conveniently located one blodk east of 
the centre of town on Nanaimo Ave.,
INLAND MOTORS offfer you, its cus- 
tomers, comfortable turn around space and the convenience of a quist street 
to enable you to get back into the flow of traffic with a minimum of risk. 
You will find here that friendly courteous service that means so much.
Inland Motors Ltd.
« Your Mercury, Lincoln, Meteor Dealer in Penticton
Chevron Supreme Gasolene and RPM Motor Oils
Phone 161 — Nanaimo at Ellis St. Larry Wishajt and Frank Stelle
NEWS
FROM
By J. K. Nesbitt
BUT
. , . we still have real money-saving values 
to offer on all the balance of broken lines, f
in women’s shoes. Regrouped now for quick 
selling at even lower prices. Good range of 
sizes and colors in each group!
Now Priced At





YOU CAN ADVERTISE I TIMES
IN THE /<r
VICTORIA—For the government not to act on hospital insurance, 
the labor act and the workmen’s compensation act this session, would be, 
in the opinion of this reviewer, politically dishonest.
Legislative committees—representing each party—have spent nearly 
a year studying hospital insurance and the labor act. The Chief Justice 
of British Columbia spent more than two years investigating the Work­
men’s Compensation Act. These three reports are now ready: they have 
been prepared impartially, free from politics. They were' prepared at 
great cost to the taxpayers of this province.
The findings of these reports are for MLA’s to deal with in the Leg­
islature, this session: they should not be allowed to become part of an 
election manifesto of any political party.♦ » •
Surely the government can't be seriously thinking of holding a re­
ferendum on hospital insurance. What utter nonsense! , What defeat 
such a referendum would be for the government.
For some strange reason, it has become popular to kick hospital in­
surance around. People go about parroting that hospital insurance is 
a m^ss, a failure,;.iti Mi"!) , - " •
,h 'jBUt 4s;it? I Tlrue, there; mjght' be Jntej’hftl ;6xtr|ivagai!ices and? bun^lr' 
in'g here and there. Siich flaws should, of course; be fixed up.; But .to 
say that hospital insurance is a flop is obviously not cprrect. Ask any 
of the hundreds of thousands of people who have been in hospital since 
Insurance came into effect three years ago, They know hospital in­
surance is not a flop.
The plain fact of the matter is that If you have your premiums paid 
up and you must -go to a hospital, the hospital Insurance commission 
pays your bill. And hospital bills these days are mighty large affairs. 
Hundreds of dollars go pretty'quickly in a hospital in this age.
The mere suggestion that now hospital Insurance is going to be 
voted on by the people is crazy.
' Everybody in this province wants hospital insurance, The govern­
ment doesn’t have to have a referendum to find that out,
OUR 1c SALE IS
FINISHED!
Buy ■ Refit ■ Swap • Shop ■ Aiinounee - You do: get 




For filling cracks and holes in pine, fir, cedar, 
light oak and walnut, oak, mahogany, wood 
dough and natural. Fitst drying • easy to 
apply. So.W8, outs, sands, polishes. Water­
proof and weatherproof.




of our Insulation Draw I
! I
MR. E. P. BROMLEY 
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1037 CHRYSLER coupe $295.00. 490 
Forestbrook Drive.
REASONABLE price 1 residential 
building lot 60’ x 120’. Small cash 
payment, balance monthly pay­
ments. Apply 524 Jermyn Ave. 8-2
CRESS Corn Salve for sure relief. 
Youj' druggist sells Cress Callous 
Salve too, relieves quickly.
FOR SALE
OR WILL trade for - or - on agree­
ment for sale - 1951 Meteor Tudor 




or trade 1942 and 1946 
ton trucks. Phone 561X1.
7-2
BABY’S woolles. They Avon’t shrink 
in ‘Prig” Cold Water Soap. Stores 
sell ‘Pi’ig’.
47 FARGO 3 ton Dump Truck, new 
license, 26,000 miles, excellent con­
dition all i-ound. Phone 1214L. 8-2
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
JOHN Deere Linderman Caterpillar 
Hydraulic Bulldozer, good condi­










25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Bates—same as 
clasisified schedule.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement amoqg B.C, 
weeklies.
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation^ 
Subscription price $3.00 per year by mail in Canada: 
$3.50 by mail outside Dominion. (All in advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A” 
Weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
WEEK-END Special - Delicious 
Dairy Butterscotch 30c half pound, 
regular price 40c half pound. 
Shaw’s Candies Ltd. 259 Main St.
FOR sale by owner: Business build­
ing 25’ X 90’ complete with store 
front, good living quarters, ware­
house and garage space. Hot water 
heated. Located on Main sti-eet, 
Oliver, B.C. Contact T. Fraser. 8-3
HOUSE, 4 rooms, modern, big wood 
shed. Anyone wanting a home, good 
location see Mrs. Kinach, 267 Wade 
West. 7-2
COMING EVENTS
PENTICTON Golf Club Annual 
Meeting will be held at the Prince 
Charles Hotel Wednesday, March 
5th, 8:00 p.m. 8-2
RUMMAGE Sale on Satm'day, 
March 1st at St. Ann’s Parish Hall. 
2:00 p.m. 8-2
ST. PATRICK’S Day Tea on Sat­
urday, March 15th, sponsored by 
the C.W.L. in the Legion Hall, 
3:00 - 5:00 p.m. 8-2
WARNINING ! 1
Don’t pay exhorhitant prices for 
used cars,!!!
Wc have a complete stock of , all 
makes and models - $150.00 and up.
FOR EXAMPLE
1947 CHEV SEDAN - radio, heater, 
defroster. Carries our regular guar­
antee.
OUR PRICE — $1,195.00.
18 months to pay
RUMMAGE Sale, I.O.O.F. Hall, 
Saturday, April 5th, 1952, 2:00 p.m. 
sponsored by Evening Circle of 
Penticton United Church.
THE WOMEN’S Institute will hold 
a “Bake Sale” in Me & Me Store 
Satmday, February 23rd from 2-5 
p.m.
EDINA Chapter Order of Eastern 
Star Daffodil Tea, Home Cooking 
and Bazaar, April 19th, Masonic 
Hall.
Others priced accordingly 
Buy Now - Save Money
AGENTS LISTINGS
442 ACRE BAKCH 
with suitable buildings and hay Jjind 
Watered by creek for stock raising. 
$5,000.00 will handle this.
2‘i\ ACRE ORCHARD 
Apples, apricots, peaches, plums.
pears. Close in.
Apply
P. E. KNOWLES 
Real Estate & Insurance 





4 ROOMS - FULLY FURNISHED 
New attractive stucco bungalow 
containing 4 rooms plus 3 piece 
bathroom with tile floor - and 
utility room with laundry tubs. The 
furniture is all new - large lot with 
topsoil ready to plant - Full price 
only .$7,800.00. Immediate possession.
BIRTHS
CROWDER -- Ernie and .Shirley 
Crowder (Hmudiloni are iiroud to 
announce Ihe arrival of Gary 
James, a brother for Slierri-Jo. born 
January 30, weight 7 pounds, at St. 
Martin’.s Hospital. Oliver, B.C.
FOR RENT for sale
THE PINES MOTEL 
Central Heating
New modern spacious comfortable 
cabins including baths, showers, el­
ectric ranges and frlgidaircs, single 
and double bedroom units. For 
winter rates apply or phone 1115R.
2-13
KOVEN—Born to Mr. and Mr.s. 
V. Kov.en uiec Pearl Keating) of 
137 Ellis St., at the Penticton Hos­
pital on January 25th, '1952, a 
daughter, Laura Joan.
IMMEDIATE sale - 1 Norge Frigid- 
airc, 1 Gurney Gas Range, 1 Beat­
ty washing machine, 1 Broadloom 
rug and base, 4 piece bedroom suite 
3 piece chesterfield suite, 1 cabinet 
radio, 1 record player and records, 
1 Electrolux. Phone'1214R3. 7-2
CROSLEY-SHELVADOB refriger­
ator in good condition $225.00— 
neai'cst offer. Phone 929Y.
PEACH City Auto Court—fully 
modern cabins—a home away from 
home. Winter rates reasonable 
Phone 948R. 47-tf
ELECTRIC washer in A-1 condition. 
Phone 864L1.
DEATHS
FLEMING—Passed away InsPen- 
ticton Hospital on February 14th, 
1952, John Gamial Fleming, aged 
70 years, formerly of 046 Van Horae 
St. Survived by his loving wife, 
Rachel M. Fleming, 2 sons, Robert, 
Vancouver;' W^illiam, Ladner, B.C.; 
2 daughters, Mrs. Margaret Blbnkin- 
sop, Penticton; Mrs. Gordon LeDuke 
Vancouver; 5 grandchildren: one 
sister, Mis.s Jane B. Fleming, Hamp­
ton, N,B. Funeral services were held 
in the Penticton Funeral Chapel on 
Monday, February 18th at 2:00 p.m. 
Rev. A. R. Eagles officiating. Com­
mittal Lakeview Cemetery. .
HEATED cottages to rent until 
May 31st. Apply Blue 4Sc White 
Auto Court. 48-tf
ONE and two bedroom cabins, ful­
ly modern .$35.09/per month and 
up. Kelley’s Kabins, 1028 Lake- 
shore Drive. 45-tf
TOP quality, one-year, Okanagan 
grown fruit teees at very reason­
able prices. New and popular vari­
eties of peaches, apricots, dwarf 
and semi-dwarf apples, and dwarf 
pears. Enquire C. E. Oliver Ranch, 
Okanagan Palls, B.C., or phone 
Penticton 207. 7-2
GLADIOLUS
Prepare for the big Flower Shows 
this summer by securing youi’ Glad­
iolus Bulbs early. Wc have the 
world's Finest Exhibition Varieties. 
Send for catalogue. Super mixture, 
$4.00 per 100. McLaughlin Gladiolus 
Gardens, Summerland, B.C. 8-3
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd 
. Phone 848 or 103
WANTED
ANOTHER. Kaleden Community 
dance. Music by Rhythm Rangers 
Usual good time and refreshments. 
Friday, February 29th. Admission 
$1.00. Students with cards 65c. 7-2
WANTED 
Quality listings. While wc have a 
lai’ge selection of quality listings, 
we are still unable to satisfy sev­
eral discriminating house purchasers 
If your quality home is for sale, wc 
solicit your- listings. Just telephone 
660 and a qualified representative 
will call.
5 ROOMS — $4,800.00 
Tliis is an older home but in good 
condition. Close in and connected 
to sewer. A good buy at $4,800.00 
with some terms.
SHACK 12’ X 14’. lights and water. 
Lot 40’ X 120’ Toronto Ave. Box 
207. Kaleden. 8-2
1936 AUSTIN Van, good condition. 
Phone 579R. 7-2
MODERN 2 bedroom home, 4 piece 
bath. Stuccoed and plastered, large 
kitchen, full basement, hot air 
heating. 6 bearing fruit trees, 
lawn, fence. Some teims. Apply 
256 Douglas Ave. 7-2
TWO Bar-Bell sets, complete. Value 
$80.00 for $40.00 cash. Reg A. Wal-
GALLAWAY — Passed away in 
Penticton Hospital on February 20. 
1952, John Gallaway, aged 85 years, 
formerly , of 479 Heales- avenue. 
Survived by one nephew, Peter Gal­
laway, Penticton, and nieces and. 
nephew.s in Canada and the old 
country. Funeral Services will be 
held in Penticton Funeral Chapel, 
■ on Friday, February 22nd at 2:00 
p.m. Rev. Ernest Rands officiating. 
Committal in Lakeview Cementery.
CARD OF THANXS
es, floral ' tributes and
Rev. Ernest Rands.
We wish' to extend our
of our dear wife and mother.
of our dear husband and father, 
Mrs. W. D. Miller and fami 
Peachiand, B.C.
FOR RENT
man preferred. Phone 370y.




MODERN ■! iK’dJ’oom 1 
place mid I'linince. 
March l.st, .')97 Edis St,
COMFORTABLE 2 bedroom 
Oil heiit,, rnminniiblt' rent, 
570, Penticton Auto Court.
2 ROO.M furnished suite, f 
floor, sep.'inde <'nl.i'imce, 
drlnkcr.s, rimiie tUlIM,
■LIGHT ]iou,'icl:r'‘pini’, roniii 
prlvnlo liiilli P'T innid 
Young Ht,, iiiuiiic
suite, priviiie i)Miln'(uiin, 
March-1st, Phono 7(12L,
OR SALE - tlirce bedroom 
modern ni’iiyly new lioitso - 
tlcton - vnoant, Lenso to
heating. Make your 
now. Phono llDfiJj. Bl-tf
--------------------- ^---------- --------------  1
FOR SALE ^
’42 DODGE, new tires, extras, ’52 H 
license. Cash or consider trade. '
Phone 1172R. '____ _ . . 4
1941 OLDSMOBILE sedan, in good 
condition, radio and heater. For 
further information write Box E8 
Herald or- phone 594X2. 8-2
ON Windsor Avenue - new 3 bed­
room home, also 2 bedi'oom homo 
on large lot with best soil and 
fully bearing trees. For particulars 
phone •997R.
GENDRON maroon and gray baby 
buggy with mattress and automatic 
sleigh runners, in good condition— 
$39.90. Phone 1‘27Y3. 8-3
MODERN house. 2 bedrooms, living ^ 
room with fireplace, dining room, 
sun room or extra bedroom, cabinet 
kitchen, utility room, 3 piece bath- 
room, garage, woodshed, fruit trees, 
double lot. Apply 175 Eckhardt 
Ave. W. 8-2
1948 WILLYS Station Wagon $1.-' 
550.00 or best offer. Must sell. 
Take Pick-Up or panel in trade, 
b phgne 503Y1. .
3 4 ROOM.home, modern, basement,
2 bedrooms. 657 Van Horne.
1949 FARGO 1 ton truck. Also rough 
dry lumber from new building. 
Apply Box .GS Herald.
^ 1950 CHEV coupe, perfect condition.
Reasonable terms. Ti'ade-in ac- ‘ 
' cepted. Box 2.57 Penticton. 8-2
) 10 ACRE ORCHARD, KEREMEOS 
' Ten acre orchard, one mile west of
1 Keremeos town, three room house,
1 semi-modern, garage, sprinklers, ap- 
1 pies bearing: Winesaps, staymans, 
newtowns, delicious and Jonathans,
• few apricots producing, young pears.
■ Orchard level on paved road. Phone 
. 9R1 Penticton. 7-2
^ BUSINESS on Main Okanagan
1 Highway. Service Station and store, 
good turnover. $6,590.99 cash will 
handle. Balance terms. Box B7 
Herald. 7-2
AUTO Court Agreement of Sale 
_ $28,000.00, 6% interest. What of-
- fers? Phone 546R. 8-2
5 1/3 ACRES - 2 acres in soft fruit 
r balance good hay meadow, 5 room
2 , house, full plumbing, good barn,
- also chicken house. Low taxes,
■; $5,000.00. Terms available. F. P,
)• Dawes, R.R, 1, Summerland. Phone 
bl 4:192, 7-2
OR RENT - 4 room modern house 
t*' in Nai'aniata, Pos.sosslon after 7tli 
d Marcli. Apply Mrs. Walter Palmer, 
Naramata. 7-4
EXPERT Picture Framing, rcason- 
•1 able prices at. Suiidcrwood’s Stu­
dio. 48-13
s. LARGE lot, splendid view. Reason- 
able. Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
52-13
d ' FOR AUCTION SALES
call C. H, Kilip
lilceiiKed Aiictloiioer Plume ’hit)
:h____ ___ __________ _ ____
((• SUMMERLAND green slahwood. 
-3 Contact A. Nicol or apply 385 Wln- 
nlpeg St. 40-Lf
it 1960 DEVON A40 Austin Sedan. Ex­
cellent condition. Oonijiloto with 
, ncccasorlos, back-up light, fog 
llghi:, grill guard, heater, 4 rubber 
'■ mats. Must bn soon to be nppro- 
elnted. Days pliono 2. Nights phono 
283R. Ask for M. B. Harvey. 3-tf
-2 PORTRAITS that please nt Sim- 
dorwood’s Studio, 437 Main St„ 
Penticton, Phono 654. 48-13
7-2




BEAUnPY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phone 666. 5-13
Applications will be received for 
the position of Bailiff, duties to 
commence on March 15lh. Steady 
employment, modern living quar­
ters supplied.
Applicants must have knowledge 
of construction and cement work. 
Welding experience an advantage. 
Applications should be in writing 
and addressed lo the Manager, 
South East Kelowna Irrigation Dis­
trict, 1476 Water St., Kelowna, B.C.
8-3
ATTENTION TO ALL OLD TIME 
DANCE GROUPS:
Old Time Dance Organizations, ad­
ult or teen-age, interested in enter­
ing the Vernon Days Square Dance 
Championships to be sponsoded by 
the Kinsmen Club of Vernon during 
Vernon Days in mid-August are in­
vited to write for further partlcu- 
lar.s to: Vernon Days Square Dance 
Championships. Kinsmen Club of 
Vernon, Box 683, Vernon, B.C. 7-2
OLD Time Dance in the I.O.O.F. 
Hall. February 29th. 9:30 to 12:30,
7-3
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
“Bonded Real Estate Agents” 
Three Gables Hotel Bldg. Phone 660
BUILDING LOTS 
65' X 155’ view lots. Approved for 
National Housing Loans. $1,000 with 
terms if desired.
WE HAVE client with late model 
sedan and some cash for down 
payment on modern 4 or 5 room 
home.
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
Real Estate & Insurance 
450 Main St. Phone 824
MODERN 5 ROOM HOME 
Plastered and stuccoed. Basement, 
furnace. 220 wiring, utility room. 
Garage. Lot 60’ x 120’. In splendid 




Board of Ti'ade Bldg.,
210 Main St., Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 678
REVENUE HOME 
modern, 7 rooms, fully furnished. 
Close in. Terms. $5,800.00.
BOOKKEEPER - Accountant. Im­
mediate employment. OUver Chem­
ical Co. Ltd. 8-2
“GOOD WILL” Used Cars — "Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.






^ront St.. Penticton, B.C.
1185 Phone 805
Chevrolet — Oldsmobilc 
Chov. Trucks
7-13
___ 4S. Developed — For quality
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. . 6-13
new — $195.00. Shangri-La Auto 
Court, phone 968L3. 43-tf




ILLNESS forces sale by owner. The 
Bridge View Cafe, Spences Bridge, 
B.C. Property and business with 
modern equipment. Living quarters 
upstairs and outside. Reasonable 
price. Please address all enquiries 
to the above address. 6-4
STENOGRAPHER wanted - Apply 
in own handwriting stating ex­
perience. Penticton Co-Operative 
Gi’owers.
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
Union will meet February 26th in 
the K.P. Hall. 7-2
DANCE sponsored by the South 
Okanagan Scandinavian Society 
will be held in the Oddfellows Hall 
Friday, February 22nd. Dancing 
10 to 2:00. Good music. $1.00 ad­
mission including lunch. 7-2
5 ROOM MODERN HOME 
3 bedrooms. Fireplace. Full base­
ment. 220 wiring. Fairly new. Full 
price only $5,650.00.
'i ACRE LOT
Good location. Pull price $675.00.
WE HAVE 7 LOTS 
ranging in price from $700.00 to 
$1,250.00. $700.00 lols - $50.00 clown, 
balance jilO.OO per montli - llic 
otlicr 4 lots .$75.00 clown, $15.00 per 
month. Tho.se arc extra large lots 
approximately 70’ frontage and 
over 300’ deep.
CLOSE IN
Corner property - 7 rooms, 4 bccl-^ 
rooms. Hall. Living room 16' x 22’, 
fireplace.- Dining room. Floors newly 
sanded. Decorated throughout. 
Glassed-in utility room. Basement. 
Furnace. Stucco. Plastered. Duroid 
shingles - $7,900.00. Terms.
WANTED to rent - house, close in, 
one or two bedroom furnished or 




a good Revenue Proposition 
or Apartment House. 
Also interested in 
Small Gift Shop 




Bus. Phone 824 Res. 734R1
7-2
WANTED - Industrial salesman for 
Okanagan and Interior Territory, 
major line of paints and chemicals, 
excellent opportunity. Commission 
basis. Write giving full particulars, 
age, experience, etc. to Box K7 
Penticton Herald. 7-2
FEROUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales — 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Phone 839. 17-tf
AGREEMENT for sale on choice 
i-anch property right in Penticton. 
Worth $15,000.00. Substantial dis­
count. A first class investment. 
Box H5 Herald. 6-13
’51 FORD Custom Coach as new 
$2,295.00 - some terms. 112 Regina 
Ave. Phone 546R. Also ’48 Mer­




and oil honed - 30c
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Main St., Phone 190
2-13
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Ai't Store. 52-13
VENETIAN BLINDS
The finest in all types of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and Install. 
Phono 36,
Me & Me (Penticton) Ltd.
'12-tf
P'SfRAMID Co-op. Building certifi­
cates value $1,465.00 Interest bear­
ing . Phone 940. 6-13
RENOVATE your old mattress — 
regardless of condition. Felt mat­
tresses from $13.50, spring-filled 
from $29.50 (felt mattresses reno­
vated Into spring-filled also)— 
Chesterfield recovering—our Spe­
cialty, Phone 91R. 48-13
WOMAN needs work by hour, clay 
or month. Phone 157L. 7-2
PLCX)RS cleaned, waxed, machine 
polished, windows and paint wash­




1688—Any “78” Record — Record 
Rendezvous, Legion Bldg.
2222 — One month’s subscription to 
lending library, Hobby House, 
320 Martin St.
1112—One pair Holeproof hosiery, K. 
Bonham’s , Corset Shop, 403 
Martin St,
4929—$1.50 merchandise — Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery, 431 Main St.
328—1 pound box Welch’s choco­
lates, Neve-Newton Pharmacy.
3627—Dinner for two — $2.00 value 
Commodore Cafe.
4126—1 pound deluxe fresh ground 
coffee, Syer’s Grocery.
'6 ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW 
Excellent location, close to town. 
Living room, dining room, kitchen, 
3 bedi’ooms and utility room. Fire­
place, sewer connection. Garage and 
woodshed. Price $7,800.00 - $3,000.00 
cash.
LOVELY HOME IN GOOD 
LOCATION
4 rooms, L shaped living room and 
dinette. Fireplace. Entrance hall. 
Hardwood floors. Picture windows. 
Central hall. 2 bedrooms. Cabinet 
kitchen. Pembroke bath, built-in 
features. Full basement, furnace. 
Insulated. Stuccoed. Plastered. Dur­
oid roof. 2 bedrooms in basement.
Fruit cupboards. Stucco garage. Lot 
50’ X 100’, lawn, garden, $11,500.00,'
A. P. CUMMING 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
266 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 360
IF Mr. Bassett, 340 White Ave., 
and Mrs. Miller, 316 Wade Ave., 
will bring one suit and one coat 
to Modern Dry Cleaners, we will 
clean them free of charge as a 
token of appreciation.
RECEPTIONIST — Knowledge of 
bookkeeping, typing, three years 
experience in doctor’s office de­
sires position an same. Excellent 
refei’ences. Box J8 Pentictori Her­
ald, giving particulars. 8-2
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
THE LAUNDEBLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Phone 126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Wat^h this column I
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with a new style Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
14-t£
LARGE lot with '32 beai’ing fruit 
trees near Pines Theatre. Low 
priced. Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd. 62-13
CAR owners — $11,000.00 of In­
surance for only $18.00. See or 
Phone
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
450 Main St.




OREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Phono 303, Main St. at 'Wado Avo,
20-tf
STOCKS tlio Photographei* Special­
izes In Wedding Portraits. Phono 
11. 6-i:i
t i I
c > , ’ t '
I ' (If
JOHNSON'S Elet'li'ic, polisliers for 
rent. Paint luiti Wnllpiipor Sup­
ply, Phone IHI. aa-ti’
ELECTRIC i.HniJIng muoiilrie for 
every job—flooi'.s, wiiIIh, funilUii'e, 
etc,, by tiny oi’ iioiir. Rdcl-Coiites 
Hardware. I’liom: 133, 3-13
SLEEPING
gontlonian.
room for rcapociiiblo 
Phone 725X1, 7-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room, privatn en­
trance, fuel nii))plietl, Phone DOliY, 
697 Ellis St, f)2-tl
FAMOUS Ollddon Paints and Sillers 
Cnllfovnla colors, Frazer Building 
Supplle.s Ltd. 6'2-13
MOTORCYCLE MARC. AIN 
iDlil Mode) H,t-t,A, Hliigle - low ni.lle- 
ago, as new. Tlita eoal, $370,09 - we 
are fielltng It for $105,00 - You save 
$]75,00 by reading l,hi.H ad, Phone 
01' write now - ask for Larry Hill
HOWARD .fe WHITE MOTORS Ltd 
Pliono (NU Phone 10:i
REVENUE boating house, fully 
modern double plumbing. Terms. 
Phono 55BL. Write Box M50 Her- 
alcl. 60-tf
GENUINE General Motors parts 
and accessories, Tho now homo of 
Pontine and Bulok and Vauxhall, 
Britain’s famous low priced slx- 
eyllndor car, and G.lll.O. trucks. 
Phono 840. Howard and White 
Motors. 0-13
FRUIT l,recs for sale. For spring 
delivery (all varieties). Bruce Col- 
icn. Oliver, B.O. 48-13
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Oom- 
ploto service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Oi'oyell, Radio Doctor, phono 303,
7-13
MATTRESS clearance . felt $17.60, 
sprlng-rillod $35.50, 3% delivered 
Penticton. Send money order Pael- 
flo Bedding, 1021 W 4th, Vancou­
ver 8,' 40-13
CONCESSION, light lunches, ice 
ci'onm, soft drinics. Cash or terms, 
Apitly 510 Wado Avo. East, Phono 
1141X.
PIANOS — Helntzman, Nordhelm- 
er, Lesage, and Sheiiock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Phone 609, Penticton. 39-tf
Beer Bottles, service as usual 
Phone 235, W. Arnott
9-13
WANTED
Highest prices paid for old bat- 
teties, also lead, copper, aluminum, 
brass and feed sacks. Phone 1115L.
48-13
COMING EVENTS
MR. J. G. Sproule will be speaking 
in the Oddfellows Hall, Friday, 
February 29th at 8:00 p.m. Sub­
ject will bo “Prelude To Disaster”. 
Be sure to hear this talented 
speaker.' Auspices of B.I. Associa­
tion. 8-2
OR TRADE — Dealers In all types 
of used equipment: Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies: now and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iix)n Sc Metals Ltd., 260 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. , Phone 
Pacific 6367. 32-tf
GOOD Will Used Otti’s and Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD Sc WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phono 848 or 103
60-13
RESERVE Saturday, April 5th for 
A,O.T.S. Men’s Club Spring Tea 
In United Church, 2-5:30 p.m, 8-7
Rid Yourself of 
CIGARETTE ADDICTION 
without inconvenience or unpleasant 
effects
TOBACCO ELIMINATOR 
rapidly rids -the system of nicotine 
and removes the craving for tobacco 
For free booklet and copies of testi­
monials write King Drug, Box 673, 
London, Ont. 7-7
POUND NOTICE 
Impounded 1 bay gelding (N over 
V) on the left shoulder, 2 white 
hind feet. If owner does not redeem 
by Monday 25th, February, it will 
be auctioned on Wednesday 27th at 
2:00 o’clock at the City Pound.
C. R. DOBLE, 
Poundkeeper 
SLTERATimS—rembdellin^ress-
maklng. Mrs. Duncan 176 Cossar 
Ave. 4-13
TAKE a Business Course — Day 
and Night Schools — Shorthand, 
Typing, Bookkeeping, Business 
Maths, etc. Joiti by filling En­
rollment Form — Loyd-Grlffin 
Business School, 19 Craig Build- 
.ing, 221 Main St., Penticton. 1-tf
BRITISH Israel Library, 444 Ellis 
St, Anyone de.slring books phono 
635R1. 8-13
HOME Nursing Classes, Monday, 
February 25th at 8:30 p.m, at Red 
Cross Work Rooms. All lntcrc.sted 
welcome.
HARDIB Sprayer 400 galloiiH, com­
plete with guns and hascs. Good 
condition. Price reasonable. Live 5 
miles north on Kolowna-Vornon 
highway, ‘y, mile past Drlvc-In 
Theatre, Rod Barn, Apply a. 
Splott, R.R, 2, Kelowna, B.O. Phono 
710R3. 6-3
IT IS CATOIllNGI!
HOWARD Sc WHITE MOTORS Ltd 
—have gone cniz,v~- 
Tills Week
O.C.P. RALLY in the K.P. Hall at 
8:00 p,m„ Monday, February 25tb.
, Jack Snow,sell, guest speaker. 
Members and supporters attend 
thl,s Important meeting. Lunch will 
bo served. Plan now for a O.C.P. 
victory in B.C.
THE HERALD Olaaslflcd Dept, 
Icoeps a list of nil available dates 
of social functions . , . when plan­
ning Coming Events dlieck with us 
lo avoid conflicting with other 
ovonls already planned . . . thoro 
Is no charge fqr this chocking 
sorvloo' . . . however a nominal 
minimum pf 30c is charged for 
listing your Event in this column 
of tho Herald, 6-lf
CONCERT by Penticton City Band 
In School Oafotoi’la on Friday, 
March I4lhi Local artists will as­
sist. 6-8
2 CARS FOR THE PRICE OF , 1
1035 Ford Coach 
1020 Chov OouiJo 
Botli cars ready for tlie road 
$300.00 FOR THE 2
TERMS ‘/ii CASH
No Phono Calls - Como Early
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra, Admlsiilon 60o.
41-lf
PICTHRE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Pholo and Art 
BJ,udio. ' n-13-tr
INDEPENDENT Order of Forcstors 
jnoct Ist and 3rd Tuesdays of oaoli 
month in I.O.O.F. Hall, Main 
Street, 4n-I3-tf
ST. PATRICK’S DANCE sponsored 
by KIwnnIs Club, Hotel Prinne 




Complete line of Insurance 
FIRE and AUTO
BURTCH & CO. LTD.
Real Estate Sc Insurance 
Three. Gables Hotel Bldg.. 
Phone 77 355 Main St.
terms.
$1,000.00 DOWN 
5 room bungalow in good location 
East of Main Street - 2 bedrooms, 
Pembroke bath. Basement, furnace. 
Stuccoed. Plastered. Good garden 
lot. $5,775.00.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance




two storey, fully modern, on two 
lots,'.cefitraUylbciated?; Stucco,: plas­
ter throughout, fully furnished 
suites. Fenced, lawn, rock garden. 
Revenue $200.00 per month. Full 
price $16,000.00, half cash, balance 
reasonable terms.
ORCHARD 
four room home on five acres or­
chard, garage, chicken house, cabin, 
ladders, picking bags, hand tools 
and complete sprinkler system. 
Price $11,500.00, some terms.
HOME
4 room modern home on corner lot 
60’ X 110’ stucco, plaster, small base­
ment. Only I'/j years old. Price 
$4,700,00, terms.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X54453 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11 a.m., on Fri­
day, March 21st, 1952, in the office 
of the District Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C., the Licence X54453 to cut 
10,366,000 T.b.m of Fir* ;Yellow Pine, 
Lodgepole Pine and Spruce on an 
area, covering part of Lots 3081, 
3082, 2078, 3079 and 3620, situated 
west of Summerland and south of 
Trout Creek, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale Land District.
Ten years will be allowed - for 
removal of timber.
"Provided' anyone unable .to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.




Consult us for Auto and Fire 
Insurance
SCHANUEL’S REAL ESTATE 
161 Main St.
Phono 930 Penticton. B.O.'
"OLD. at 40. 50, 60?” Man! You’re 
Crazy! Thousands peppy at 70 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies 
lacking iron. For run-down feeling 
many men, women call "old”. Now 
"get acquainted” size only 60c. All 
druggists^ 7-2
DON’T MISS THIS OPPOR'I’UNITY 
Nice 4 room modern house located 
oast of Main Street for only $3,700.
MRS, AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodle’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment phone 118, 3-13
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous •— Hxla 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or Inconvcnlenco, It Is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom througli Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”, Herald. 49-tf
LET us teach you how to run a 
homo kindergarten. Write to Oa- 
nncllnn Klndergnrtou Institute, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 30-28
LEARN typing, shorthand, account­
ing, and other business subjects nt 
homo. For particulars write to M. 
C.C, Schools, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
. 30-26
WE CAN help you prepare for Civil 
Service examinations, Write for 
infel-matlon to M.O.C, Civil Service 
Schools, Winnipeg, Man. 30-26
SWAP
TRADE - Fully equipped giirngo and 
machine shop with |)o))Ular imple­
ment agency, oil business, whole­
sale inul retail and other agencies. 
Largo stock of parts, tiros, etc. 
Good building located In good 
Saslcntchewan point with largo ter­
ritory in good farming district. Will 
trnclo for Tourist Court, orchard 
. or rosldontlal proiiorty. Box 0(1 
Penticton Herald, Penticton, B.O.
8-2
LOST AND FOUND
tO'ST" -ToiT port1ofr"of arTmir'cam-
IDEAL LOCATION 
5 room modern homo, ba.scmcnt, 
garage, located on two lots for only 
$5,509.90.
FULLY FURNISHED FOR $1,900,00 
EXTRA
Lovely new 6 room 'modern home, 
oak floors, basement, furnace, 
laundry tubs, electric hot water 
heater, garage, workshop, lawn, 
garden, fruit trees, lot 64’ x 200’ 
for only $9,800,00. Terms $3,000 down 





D, N, McDonald 
McKAY and MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St„ Phono <264
Penticton, B,0.
TOURIST BUSINESS 
Wo have a wldo selection of Auto 
Courts for sale hero in tho Sunny 
Okanagan, If you contemplate on- 
torlng tho tourist business in 1962, 
now la tho time for action on your 
purchase. For full clotalls of quality 
tourist properties, write this agency
PENITCTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
"Bonded Real Estate Agoits"
347 Main Street,
Tlu'co Onblcs Hotel Building 
Phono 660
Alf Silvester syd. A. Hodgo
riqmoH, BuHlnesses, Orelmrds 
Farms, Lots and Auto Ciourte
FRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
K.P. Building 405 Main St.
Penticton, B.O.
era onso, Reward tor finder. Return , Phono 820 Evonlnga 707R
to Box Fn Herald or Phono 1089 or "A Roa] Estate Agont"
397L1.
Examinations for the position of 
Assistant Forest Ranger will be held 
at the following centres at the dates 
and times indicated:
Monday, February 25th, 9:00 a.m., 
Williams Lake.
Wednesday, February, 27th, 9:00 
a.m., Kamloops.
Thursday, February 28th, 0:00 
a,m., Vernon.
Pi'iday, February 29th, 9:00 a.m., 
Kelowna.
Application forms and full parti­
culars may bo obtained from tho 
District Forester at Kamloops or tho 
Forest Ranger’s office at oxamlna- 
tlon centers. Completed application 
forins, should be forwarded to reach 
the District Forester by February 
22nd, or failing this must bo pre- 
.sented to the examiners at tho tjmc 
of the examination.
These examinations arc being 
conducted to establish cliglblo lists 
for 1952 fire season employment. 
Prom ,8uch lists appointments to 
positions now vacant will bo made 
according to candidates’ standings 
in tho examinations,
Oanctldatcs must bo oltizous of 
one of tlio nations of tho British 
Commonwealth,'anti must have re­
sided in British Columbia for ono 
.vciir. Tlio candidate must bo physic­
ally capable of tho work.
Candlclutcs must bo 21 years of 
ago.
No oxaininatlon fco is ohargod, 
LDS 210-6-4
IN THE MATTER OE THE ESTATE 
OE GEORGE HAWTHORNE, 
DECEASED
TAKE NOTICE tliat JAMES 
ROBERT CHRISTIE, of Okanagan 
Falls, B.O,, has boon granted Lot- ■ 
tors Probiito of tho Estate of tho 
late GEORGE HAWTHORNE, and 
any persons having any claims 
against the said Estate aro required 
lo file tlio saiiio, duly verified, at 
the office of BOYLE Sc AIKINS, 284 
Main Street, Pontlotou, B.O.. on or 
before the 14th day of Marali, A,D.
1982. nnd I,lint nftnv l.lin nnlH •1952, and that after tho said date, 
liio Executor will proceed to dlstri- 
bul.o the said Estate having regard 
to only Hticli claims of which ho hna 
iiotlco.
DATED tills 7th day of February, 
A.D. 1962,
BOYLE Sc AIKINS, Solicitors 
for the Kitato of 
GEORGE HAWTHORNE.
7-2
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l lixaminatlons for llic ixjsillon of 
Isaistant Forest, Ranger will be held 
it the following centres at the dates 
Ind times indicated:
[Monday. February l!5th. 9:00 a.m., 
ptrand Forks.
■Wedne.sday, February. 27th, 9:00 
l.ni.. Nelson.
f, Tliursday, February 28th, 9:00 
ji'.in., Nakusp.
Saturday, March 1st, 9:00 a.m,, 
tranbrdok.
Monday, March 3rd, 9:00 a.m.. 
Ilnvoi'mere.
Application forms and full parti- 
fcnlars may be obtained from the 
district Forester at Nelson or the 
Porest Ranger’s office at examina- 
pon centres. Completed application 
jfoi tnE should be forwarded tp reach 
|the District Forester by February 
^2nd, or failing this must be pre­
sented to the examiners at ,thc 
|time of the examination.
These examinations arc being 
Bconducted to establish eligible lists 
ifor 1952 fh'e season employment. 
iFrom such lists appointments to 
Ipositions now vacant will be made 
I according to candidates’ standings 
jin the examinations. |
Candidates must be citizens of one 
of the nations of the British Com- 
monwepth, and must have resided 
in British Columbia for one year.
The candidate must be physically 
capable of the work.
Candidates must be 21 years of 
age.
No examination fee i.s cliarged.
LDS 211-5-4
I’ermunctilly cratUcated from any part of the body \vlU» Saoo-Pelo, tho romarU- 














Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C. 
Off, 612-1141X and Res. 523Y 
Complete Insurance Protection
52-10
P. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors




TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN , 
NOTICE OF SALE BY AUCTION | 
1937 MORRIS PANEL
Located at 253 Ellis Sti-eet, Pen­
ticton. B.C., in the warehouse of 
Cascade Motor Freight Lines Ltd.
Stored April 1950, by Mr. Gordon ' 
Nash.
• Notice is hereby given that unless 
charges totalling $145.21 (storage, 
C.O.D., freight and advertising) ' 
presently against this vehicle are I 
paid by February 21st then it is 
our intention to sell said vehicle 
by public auction.
Unless so claimed the date of the 
sale will be March 6bh, 1952, at the 
below address.
CASCADE MOTOR FREIGHT 
LINES LTD.




Plionc 1215L Duncan Road
RUSS MARSHALL
Phone 1039L Municipal Ave.






IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF GERTRUDE BEATRICE WEL- 
STEA'D, DECEASED • 
take NOTICE that ALBERT 
EDWARD BONNETT, of Oliver, 
. B.C., has beoi gi-aiited Letters Pj‘o- 
.,bate of the Estate of the late 
GERTRUDE BEATRICE WEL- 
STEAD, .and .any per.sons having 
any claiuis against the said Estate 
are required to file tlie same, duly 
verified, at the office of BOYLE & 
AIKINS. 284 Main Street, Penticton, 
B.C., on or before the 14th day of 
March. AT). 19,52, and that after 
the .said date, the. Executor will 
proceed to distribute tlie said Estate 
having regard to only such claims 
of whicl) he ha.s notice.
A February,A.D. 1952.
' BOYLE & AIKINS. Solicitors 
for the Estate of 
" GERTRUDE BEATRICE 
_ WELSTEAD. 7.2
---- .






Quality Building and Remodel­
ling anything from a 
Cabinet To A Castle 




, Commercial Photography 
Photo Finishing 
Artist Supplies
464 Main St. Phone 499
1-10
J. Spaurel and 0. Hayter
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Siiingling 
PHONE 172R1
608 Biliid St. Penticton, B.C.
41-tf
HERB JONES
“Builder of Better Homes’’ 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty . Repairs , 






Phone 1012 1.337 Gov’t St.
0. G. REED




N' , 'rt '
R. J. PARKER, DC
SPECIFIC CHIROPRACTOR 
X-Ray and Ncurocalometcr . 
Analysis 
Phone 783
Knowles Blk. 618 Main St.
PENTICTON 61-10
..... . < ..I'l, >'f■' ,’<■
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Phone 623L3 
284 Main Street
61-10
i I ’ r
■ V' ’ - ’
' ', ( It
'' If •' If', ♦
CLIFF » GREYELL m
Romo _____





Cnr. Wade and Main
OFFICE HOURS
9 a.m. to 5:30 pmi.
— Phone 741 —
ILECTROLUX
The world’s most Imitated
Cleaner 
large or small home models, 
also commercial size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Floor Polishers 
' available NOW
E. W. UNWIN
SUPPLIES AND PARTS 
Exclusive Soutlicrn Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 
Phone 735 — 701 Nelson Ave. 
Penticton, B.C. tf
' 1 MUSIGAL TUITION
Plano Violin Cello Organ 
' Watson M lisle Studios ^ 
^676 Main Street Pentioton, B.C.i^ 
)/ ___ 0-10)
tlUAIJTV BUILDING 
SUPPi.lEH OF ALL KINDS
— PLUS —
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DiMncsiie • tJonimercial 












Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil 











Walter M. Wright Heads 
Summerland Trade Board
SUMMERLAND — Walter M. 
Wright, one of tlie pioneer busi- 
nc.sbmcn of Summerland, whs the 
unanimou.s choice of the Summei'- 
land Boiird of Ti'iido annual meet­
ing in tlie lOOP Hall Thursday 
evening a.s prcKidcnt for 1952.
All posts in the trade board went 
by acclamation, Ivor .Solly, being 
selected a.s vice-president, L. G. 
Perry being returned a.s .secretary 
and E. R. Bu,t]er as treasurer.
The executive council will con- 
sif.t of Walter Toevs, W. S. Rit­
chie, Bob Barkwill, Ken Boothe, 
Don. Tait, A. K. Maclcod, Frank 
McDonald and Cecil Wade.
.STOGKMEN
If you want heavier beef, cross 
your herd with a Reg. Beef 
Shorthorn Bull Yearling and 
Two-Ycar-Olds. Priced $300.00 
and up.
Baled red top meadow hay in 
barn $35.00 per ton.
Baled grass Sweet Clover hay 
in barn .$30.00 per ton.
Stock and ha.v can be seen at 
Sutherland's Ranch, 6 miles 
north of Kcrcmeo.s.







G.M. Diesel Sales and 
Service and 
Allis-Chalmers 






Phone 3596 Hastiiiga St.
West Summerland
Next To Penticton 
Servicentre
(For information and telephone 
contact the Servicentre office)
% mile south of schools 
on Main Road
CHECK THIS LIST — 




# 1951 Chev Sedan
# New Hillman Sedan
® 1950 Chev Fleetline
® 1950 Austin
® 1950 Vanguard 
Panel (only need 
1/3 down)
® 1950 Chev Sedan 
(low mileage)
® 1941 Ford V8 Sedan













(Continued from Page 1.) 
know tliat something will have to be 
done,” Mayor Rathbun said.
LONG DISCUSSION.
The eight letters were received 
and filed by council pending the 
outcome of the committees' reports.
Only one letter was read. This 
from tlie Masonic Temple objecting 
lo the increase in the January ac­
count over those of previous montiis.
Alderman W. D. Haddlcton point­
ed out that the Masonic Temple 
contains apartments' and as such 
it is a commercial concern, op­
erating for profit.
In reply to Alderman J. G. Hanls, 
wlio asked what was done in other 
cities, City Clerk H. O. Anchew re­
plied that ai)artmcnts were classi­
fied as commercial.
Referring to a complaint which 
had rpached him from a commercial 
concern which Installed a shower 
for use by employees, Alderman Har­
ris said that the company could pro­
vide the same amount of hot water 
tluougli coal and wood heating for 
half the amount of money that 
electric heating cost.
“Heatens arc In use for 24 houns 
a £lay. Lights and bus!ncs.s houses 
arc u.scd for 15 hours at the most. 
Perliaps tlicre could be some ar­
rangement for . the use of two dif­
ferent .scales,” he suggested. 
“SERIOUS MATTER”
“This is a serious matter. Wc 
arc going to need another expert to 
solve our problems. I know of a 
case where a resident Is paying $6 
for four times as much power as a 
commercial user pays for. Where 
is the justice of that?” Alderman 
W. D. Haddleton asked.
"The commercial users were well 
advised of the possible results of the 
new rate but I don’t remember the 
Board of Trade or the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce making any 
objections. The residential users 
have no such organizations to help 
them,” Alderman Harris comme;pt-
Premier Calls For 
Speedy Dissolution
Kalihcation ol' the fedei'al-proviocial tax rental 
agreement; voting of su))pl.y to maintain publie service; 
iniplementation of certain features of tlie Workmen’s 
Oomponsation Act; early di.s.solution of parliament to be 
followed quicfly by a general election to clarify the 
pi’o.sent political situation; a.ssura)ices of an early Fall 
se.ssion, if the Liberals are returned, to deal with 'major 
legislation which othorwivse would be subiected to bar­
gaining and importunitic.s of pj’e.s.sure group.s; and assur­
ed.
“I think the by-law is, overall, 
pretty fail-,” Mayor W. A. Rathbun 
stated. “We should ask Alderman 
Hunt's committee to study the prob­
lem.”
"Wc know how much the power 
lias cost us and wc know how much 
income has been derived from it. 
That should help in making a re­
vision,” Mr. Andrew suggested.
Council then agreed with Mayor 
Rathbun that a survey of the ques­
tioned accounts should be made and 




aiices that a plebiscite will lie boldOn the liunur (lues- 
tion were the highlights of the policy speech delivered 
b.v Premier P.yron Johnson in the J3.C. Legi.sluture yo.ster-
(Continued-from Page 1)
classes. Elementary school tea­
chers have classes ranging;, from 
35-45 pupils. In tire high school 
the. basis is 30 to 'a classtoom, but 
the number of pupils range any­
where from 7 to 36. The school 
board has a report, not yet studied, 
on this subject Dr.' Parmley told 
council, but he said that small 
classes were mostly Isolated cases 
and not as 'widespread as might be 
thought.
Alderman E. A. Titclimarsh asked 
if Dr. Parmley anticipated that the 
present rate of annual increase 
will continue.
In turn Dr. Parmley asked if the 
cost of living was going to con­
tinue to go ui>. "Here wo have a 
$37,000 increase for teachers sal­
aries. That increase was based on 
the increase In the cost of living. 
The same applies to Urc janitors 
and other-school coats. If the co.st 
of living remains static, then, apart 
from natural expansion, scliool costs 
will stay static,” the school board 
chairman said. •
The board spokesman smiuncd up 
by saying tliat, ‘‘taxation has not 
kept up with the cost of living, 
whereas services have.”
Tho general opinion is, replied 
Mayor'Rathbun, 'that we have just 
about reached our limit in taxation. 
Put anotlvcr five mills on tlie mill 
rate and wo might Bct back the 
equivalent in unpaid taxes,
'Council expressed its thanks to 
tho school board for the detailed 
explanation and the Mayor Intim­
ated that council was not any 
way critical of the board but only 
of Itho method in which education 
was financed.
Dr. Parmley, in turn, expressed 
tjlic appreciation of tho board for 
the courteous hearing that had 
been given and always had been 
given to the board by ‘‘this coun­
cil.” There was a time when it 
wasn't so pleasant, ho commented.
Officers Elected At 
Vestry Meeting Of 
St. Peter's Church
NARAMATA—Offlcora elected at 
the recent annual vestry mectUig of 
Ht. Peter’s Anglican Church were 
Lcn Smith, rector’s warden; O. P, 
Tinker, iieoiJlc’s warden; T. H. Ray­
nor, ,F. R. Cross, L. V. .PVancls, 8. 
J, Reid, E. 0, Tennant, George Dart­
ers and Martin Deacon, mcmbei'S of 
tho vcstJ'y committee.
Others on the committee arc Mrs. 
a. P. Tinker, president of the Guild 
to St. Peter’s, and Mrs. Perry Dar­
ling, secretary.
The next meeting of tho vestry 
will bo Monday nt ttio O, P, 'riiUccr 
homo.
Every penion who donalcs blowl 
for tho armed forces through tho 
U,S, Rod OrokH rooolvos the same 
rewai'd—a cup of coffee.
da.v afternoon.
The Tin-one speech, read at tlicr;-. 
opening of tlie LcgiKlaturc on Tues­
day by Lientenant-Governor Clar­
ence Wallace, also forecasted a 
provincial general election soon and 
a plcbtscltc on the liquor question. ' 
The Premier departed .somewhat 
ffrom tradition by moving tire vote 
of thanks in reply to the .spcccli 
from tradition by moving the vote 
■procedure, for which there wa.s 
ample precedence, for the sole pur­
pose of advl.^.ing the Hou.se a.s 
quickly a.s po.s.siblc of the Govern­
ment's i)ollcy so tliat tlie meinber.s 
could be guided by this policy dur­
ing the cour.se of ,tlic liinc-iiouor- 
ed debate.
NO MANDATE
In dealing wltli tlie broad policy 
governing tlie ses.slou the Premier 
slated ill part:
"I feel that the coalition govern­
ment of fchi.s province, as it i.s now 
constituted, has no mandate from 
tho people to carry on since the 
main partnership has been broken.
1 feel that tills government has 
110 right to Jeopardize the intcrest.s 
and welfare of the people by sub­
mitting itself to those who would 
take advantage of the situation 
through pressure groups and the 
usual bargaining In order to main­
tain a government in power, or 
in the hope of driving tlie govern­
ment to dissolution.
“It is my Intention, as leader of 
the government, £0 ask for dissolu­
tion of parliament as soon as sup­
ply has been granted to maintain 
essential public services and as soon 
as essential and necessary legisla­
tion for itlic public’s needs lias been 
passed. I may .say tliat insofar a.s 
the government is concenicd it i.s 
our intention that parliament shall 
be dissolved in such a manner 
that the honesty of tills govern­
ment cannot be questioned.”
WILL NOT DEAL WITH 
MAJOR REPORTS 
“The government' doc.s not pro­
pose to deal with the tlirec major 
reports that have been .submitted 
with the exception of tho.se clau.scs 
in the Workmen’s Compcn.satlon 
Act which affect widow.s’ pen.sion.s. 
children’s allowances, establishment 
of the wage ceiling upon wliicli 
claims are based and the percent­
age rate of recoverable wage-los.s.
“Those four recommenda­
tions come entirely within the 
scope of urgent publie need, I 
do not think one member in 
this House would want to de­
ny the workmen or their de­
pendents of those benefits or 
even delay receipt of them by 
making later legislation retro­
active. I feel that those arc 
not controversial questions ami 
are matters that may well be 
considered of urgent public 
need.
“It is therefore jjroposcd to sub
mit legislation raising tlie widows’ 
pensions from a maximum of $50 
a month to $75 a month; ito*rai.se 
children’s allowances from $12.50 
to $20.00 a month and to raise al­
lowances for orphans from, $20 to 
$30 a month. Other .dependents’ 
allowances would be increased from 
$50 to .$76 a month.
“Tho legislation likewise would 
raise tho percentage rate of re­
coverable wage-loss from 66 2/3 
percent to 70 percent, and the wage 
celling upon which’claims arc bas­
ed from $2500 to $3000 as well ns 
raising the minimum compcnsatioJi 
pay to $15 a week."
DO NOT SEEK 
POLITICAL ADVANTAGE
“In making this announcenient, 
wc do. not seek to make political 
capital out of these efforts.
"The government propo.ses to 
recommend to the Hoitse the rati­
fication of tho federal-provincial 
tax agreement, because it Is a mat­
ter of c.s.sential public welfare, 
from which wc caiino;, escape. It 
proposes tliat supply be granted 
to Her'® Maje.sty bocau.sc in doing 
•SO wc fulfill our obligations to the 
))eo)>le in .scei))K that lujblic service 
i.s maintained during that i)criod 
wlien wo .seek to clarify tlie politi­
cal .situation in tliis jirovincc. Cer­
tain mea.sures will be placed before 
.you because it is felt that they arc 
c.'sonl.ial to the public need and 
Ciuinot po.s.sibly be avoided. Be­
yond thc.'c tliing.s, which we can­
not. avoid and wliich wc feel we 
an? obligated to carry out in tlio 
immediate iind urgent inieresl.s of 
Die people, we do not propo.sc to 
go,
“I would like to .say, Madam 
Speaker, that I regret very much 
the ch'cum.stanees wliieh compel us 
lo lake this action for it would 
ncrinally have been my wi.th to 
carry on the affairs of the iicople 
under happier clrcum.stanccs.
“I had hoped last session, 
when we appointed a commit- 
. tec to enquire into labor that 
wc would bo in a position lo 
implement wise and sound mea­
sures for the improvement of 
labor with due regard to the 
public interest. I had hoped, 
likewise, that wc would have 
been in a position to imple­
ment all those recommendations 
of the Workmen's Compensa­
tion Board report that were 
deemed acceptable and in the 
public’s interest. The same 
niight also be said of the Hos­
pital lirsiiranee Inquir.v. {low- 
ever, the. events that luivc have 
transpired .since then have 
clianged the complexion of the 
political situation of this prov­
ince so that there is not one 
group in tliis house that has the 
right to proceed with matters 
of such major importance.”
Other highljght.s of the Premier’s 
.speccii included tlie delays of Ll\e 
Fcdcral-Provi)K;iiil Tax Rental 
Agreement.
Under tlie new agreenuint, the 
guaranteed juinimuiu pa.vmejil, be­
low Winch- the* rental fee of the 
.succe.s.sion duty, corpoi'atioh and 
personal income 'tax fields would 
not full, 'h'a.s been fixed at' $29,- 
546,310. .
Calculation of tire rental fee will 
bo based on the gross: national pro­
duct and population in the year 
immediately prior to payment of 
the I'ental fee. The other option is 
a two .year average of gross na­
tional production and population. 
CHOSE ONE YEAR BASIS 
The government chose 'the one 
year basis bcqau.se it would give 
British Columbia, in the first year, 
$3,000(000 more revenue than the 
two years’ average.
Under the jiew agreement, rental 
payments will commence on June 
30 instead of September 30. This 
means that during the flv.st fiscal 
year of the agreement, British 'Co­
lumbia will receive five payments, 
one being the final payment of the 
expiring agreemejit and amoumting 
to approximately $8,000.,000 and four 
under tlie new agreement and 
amounting in all to appproxlmatc- 
ly $41,000,000, • This the 'Premier 
explained is • very clo.se to the 
amount Briti.sh Columbia asked for 
with the additional advantage of 
recovering the hold back payment.
The Premier stated that 
among appropriation to be rec­
ommended iu the legislature 
were funds for the construction 
of tlie Sqiiamish to Vancouver 
highway, improvements to the 
North Trans-Provinclai High­
way, new .schools, new hospitals 
and other publie buildings. He 
also indieated that ho was 
liopcfiil of completing arrange-
USEDeARS
Selection of Fine Used Cars
1050 Olds Ooiipo 
1040 Ohov Club Ooupo 
1040 Mercury Ooupo 
1040 Austin Sedan
1048 Ohov Scdiin 
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WAGE AGREEMENT
SUMMERLAND — Elcptrical 
workens in the employ of tlic Muni- 
cipality of 'Suinmcrlancl have amal­
gamated wiUr Local 213, Vmicou- 
ver, and arc requesting a’new wage 
agreement with the municipality, 
Summerland council was informed 
last week.
BASEBALL LEASE
On the rccoinmciul,iitioni of -the 
park.s board City Council on Mmi- 
tbiy approved, m principle, the 
granitlng of a ten yc.ar lease to t'lic 
ba.seball club providing tl)o terms 
of the agreement arc found tb be 
acceptable.
ments for the c.stabqslimcnt of 
a lumber assembly plant at 
Sqiiamisb.
A program of secondary higiiway 
iin))rovcmcnt ai.so would be cai-ricci 
out, 'the Premier concluded.
s u mmerl andlegIon
SUMMERLAND — Graiiam Kin­
caid, commander of the South 
OkanaganrSimlikamccn 'Legion 
zone, officiated on Wednesday eve­
ning, Fob. 13, at t'he Installa/tion 
of President Dr. c. G. Woodbrldgc 
and other officer.s of Summerland 
Branch No. 22.
The Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union
Our Annual Francis Willard 
Day will be held in the United 
C'luirch Parlor at
3:00 p.m. Tues., Feb. 26
All Ladies Cordially Invited
Services in Penticton Cburcbes
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St., Phone 31 or 684
11:00 a.m.—“A Cliri.stian CouiUoi'- 
Rcvolution” Broadca.st over 
CKOK
Senior Choir—"And I Saw Aiiutlj- 
cr Angel"—Stanford 
Soloist—Mr. P. .Schofield 
7:30 p.m.—“Ovcisliadow'cd By God" 
Senior Choir — "Oh Saviour Of 
The World"—GOS.S
Duet — Mr.s. R, E.slal)rook.s and 
Mrs. A. Costley
Fireside hour at close of Evening 
Service.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
452 Ellis St. ~ Phone 873R
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and
Bi jle Class.








f'’airvjew Road and Dougla.s Ave. 




, 3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples' Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise.
S. SAVIOUR’S CHUB01I 
C«>r. Winniiheg and Orcluird Ave.
' (Anglican)
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
Phone 649
Sunday, February 24th 
Quinquagesima Sunday 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
No Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Family and Children’,s 
Service
7:30 p.m.—Evensong 
Ash Wednesday, February 27lli 
7:30 a.m.—Holy Communion 
10:30 a.m.—Holy Communion 
7:00 p.m.—^Commination Service 
Thursday
10:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
Sunday, February 24tli 
St. Peter’s, Naramata 
3:00 p.m.—Family and Children’s 
Service
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CIlUllCH 
564 Main St.
Ilcv, and Mrs. C. L. Kclchuin, 
Pas tons 
Sound Film
"Life and Song.s pf Fanny Ciusby" 
sliown Friday, Fcbrufiry 22nd. 
8:00 p.m.
Sunday Services '
9:45 a.m,—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Wonshlp 
7:30 p.m.—-Evangelistic — .Special’ 
Music
Where Christ Is presented ns Sav- 
^ lour, Healer, BaptLscr and Com­
ing King




Special Evangelistic Scrvlce.s with 
Evangolisks Muriel Crollln and 
Grace Roberts of Winnipeg, Meet­
ing every night (except Saturday) 
8:00 p.m, Sunday services li:oo 
n.m, and I'M p.in,
BETHEL 'I’ABERNACLE 
EIll.s at Nanaimo 
Pastor C, W, Lynn
11:00 p.m.
Friday
Young People’s Meeting 
Sunday
9:00 a.iu.—'I’lie “Mes-sage Of Life" 
ovei- CKOK
9:15 a.m.—Sund.ny School 
H:00 a.m.—Mr. Leonard Stahl will 
■speak
7:30 l).)n. -Evangoli.stic Rally 
(Coining February 2611:—March 2nd 
Rov,^ Howard Carter, principal of 
Zion Bible College, London, 
England
Vistors Aro Always Welcome
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worsliip—ILP. Hall 
461 Main Street 
Pastor—Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes
Church Of The Lutheran Hour
cihhstIan science society
815 Fairview Road 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.—Subject of Lesson Ser- , 
mon for Sunday—"Mind” -
Wednesday Meetings
- .1
8:00 p-m.—First and Third Wedn^.'tLi,';
days.
Reading Room—815 Fairview




church of the NAZARENIS
, Eckliai'dt at Ellis
Pastor Rev. Verbal E. WilUams 
Phone 633L1
10:00 a.m.;—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.-^"Lire Is Yom- Battle” 
7:30 p.m.—“Safety Fiist” 
Inspirational Song Service 
Special Singing
. Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Mid-Week Prayer and 
Praise Service. ^
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service 
A Friendly Welcome Awaits You
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Ave. 
Pastor—Rev. A. Roskam
Plione 308R
9:45 a.m.-7-Sunduy School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m.—Morning IVorshlp 
7:30 j).m.—Evening Service—"Wlint 
I Saw And Heard In Salt Lake 
City”
Monday
8:00 p.m.apYoung People's Meeting 
Wednetaiay
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study.
ST, ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Church School, 
11:00 a.m.—Morjilng Worship 
Everyone 'Welcome
I'OHtor S. W. Cole PiMiitn 70511
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
WiMlp Aveiitin Hull 
19(1 WiMie Ave. E., 
Evangelist WcNicy II. Wakefield
Regular Horvlces will bo rcaumod in 
the Wiulo Avohiio Hall in the 
near futuih. Kindly watch for 
further announcement.
THE SALVATION ARMY 
456 Main St„
Phone 187X1
Llculs. i(). Diny auid E. Lamb 
Sunday
11:00 a.i)),—HollnCiSk Meeting 
2:30 p.in.—Sunday School 
7:30 p,m.—Salvtttlqn Mcotlng 
Wednesday





'J'liiir,sdiiy, February 21«t, fl:00 p.m. 
I.O.O.F, Hall 
Don Taylor
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Miss Beverley Ann Young of Kel­
owna,. spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and J. A. Young.
Cy Drake, of Vancouver, was ac­
companied by Mrs. IDrake while 
making a business vlsltiln Penticton 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken MacKenzle 
were week-end visitors in Vancou­
ver.
Miss Elaine Norgren' and Robert 
Townrow of Vancouver, were week­





Doors Open 7:45 To. Advance Ticket Holders 
Pass List Suspended , Show Starts 8 ;30 Sharp
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Chalmers 
motored to Kamloo|ps with Miss 
Ruth Chalmers when she left Fri­
day for Calgary wihere she has 
gone on a business’ transfer. Mr. 
and Mrs. Chalmers returned home 
Monday following a Visit at Tran- 
quille with their daiughter-ln-law. 
Mis. W. R. Chalmers,.;
EUUj]
Bob Mutch has returned home 
from Copper Igountain where he 
has been employed.
Mrs. W. S. Reeder, regional rep­
resentative from the Okanagan 
Valley for the provincial executive 
of the Canadian Red Cross, will 
leave Saturday for Vancouver where 
she will attend a directors’ meeting 
Monday. This conference is being 
held prior to the annual provincial 
meeting of the Red Cross scheduled 
for Tuesday and Wednesday' in Van­
couver.
miw/.
Miss Roberta Light,' who is with 
the teaching staff of the John 
Norqua School in Vancouver, was 
a week-end visitor with her. parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Light.
Charlie Baker, who visited dve: 
the week-end with his parents, Mrl 
and Mrs. Clair Baker, has beer 
transferred from his CPA positib: 
in Port Hardy to Port St. John.
the PRETTIEST dresses 
for spring at GRAY'S
IN ALL THE NEW 
SHADES OF SPRING
trvxijTL IlAV X XVi IXD
PERENNIAL PLACE 
OF IMPORTANCE
Eric Boultbee of Vancouver visited 
during the week-end with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Boultbee.
“HENRY V" by William Shakespeare, is next week’s at­
traction in the Capitol Theatre’s Curtain At 8:30 series. 
Starring Laurence Olivier (Acadamey Award Winner) 
with Robert Newton Thursday, February 28'.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Knowles and Ajlglican ChUFCh
Mr. and Mr-s. R. J. McDougall were gveninff W A Holds 
visitors in Penticton from Kelowna ! _vv ./i. nuius
FEIDAY-SikTtJIlPiiY
w.u oo oo r, A.n= Qojjt gat. 2 p.m. I
IDMUHD CRAINGER
Vancouver visitors over the week­
end at the home of lilr. and Mrs. 
William Weaver were ^.heir son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. land Mrs. .W. 
A. Weaver, and two young daugh­
ters.’
on Thursday in connection with a 
meeting of the editorial committee 
of the Okanagan Historical Society, 
of which Mr. Knowles is president. 
The meeting was held at- the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Whitaker, 
Abbott street. Rev. J. C. Goodfel- 
low, Princeton Society secretary, was 
present, and also Mr. Dick Cawston.
Regular Meeting
Bill Ball of Vancouver spent the 
week-end- with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Ball.
Murray Mutch, who attends Van­
couver College, was a week-end 
visitor with his jjarenls, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Mutch.
Guests at the home of Mrs. L. 
Maclebd are her siriter and niecd, 
Mrs. E. Stewart and Mrs. Pauline 
Decker both of Parkesville.
Alderman and Mrs. Frank 
Christian. Laurel and Bobbie, left 
Tuesday for a holiday visit in Van­
couver.
NARAMATA
PLUS: OUT OF SCALE (Colored Cartoon)
MOMDAY- TUESDAY
A guest over the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schmelzel was 
their son-in-law. Bill Hodgson, jr., 
of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hess and Miss 
H. M. Hobson, of Poplar Grove, liave 
returned home after visiting for 
several months in Vancouver and 
Victoria.
Shows 7-9:05 News






Mayor and Mrs. W. A. Rathbun 
entertained Mondao^ evening prior 
to the Valentine dance sponsored by 
the Penticton Ohajpter Registered 
Nurses’ Association of B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Adams left 
on Tuesday for a holiday visit in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kendrick were 
week-end visitors in Vancouver.
George Kent of Vancouver visited 
over the week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Young.
Just what you*ve 
been waiting fori
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gale en­
tertained prior to the nurses’ dance 
held Monday in the Legion Audi­
torium.
R. G. Parmley was a business 
visitor in Vancouver last week. ..
Guests over the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Mangan were 
the latter’s sister. Miss Mary Mc­
Dougall and Jeffie Harrop, both of 
Nelson.
Mrs. F. B. Gibson of New West­
minster is'.a guest at the home of 




H. Ball is visiting in 
this week with-, her
1
OBCOM-JO®
Miss Eileen Hughes, who is attend­
ing school in Vancouver, visited 
over the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. ■ Hughes.
Mermaid Bay 
Fresh Water Champs 
, Vegetable Vaudeville
YOU MUSIC LOVERS who 
own long-playing -turntables 
have asked for 33% rpm clas­
sical records, featuring RCA 
Viaor’s world-famous artists. 
So RCA Victor has issued these 
and other classics on improved 
long-play records. (We have 
them also on 45 rpm — the 
world’s finest recorded music,,)
Mrs. J. G. Murdock arrived home 
Monday from a two-weeks’ visit 
in Vancouver.
Numerous reports were read and 
future plans made at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Evening 
Branch of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to S. Saviour’s Anglican Church, 
held last Monday in the ' Lower 
Parish Hall.
The Bishop of Kootenay was the 
guest of honor at a breakfa,st held 
following communion service at 
which Rev. A. R. Eagles was in­
ducted a.s pastor of S. Saviour’s 
reported Mrs. Maurice Bird, presi­
dent of the Evening W. A.
She thanked Mrs. John Sampson,
' Mrs. Philip Wiseman, Mrs. May 
Walkins, Mrs. R. Cox and Mrs. 
Larry Revitt, who made the arrange­
ments and served the breakfast to 
the 25 guests present.
Mrs. Bob Bailey reported $28 re­
alized at the recent rummage sale 
conducted by the W.A., and Mrs. 
J. T.' Young told of social work 
being done by the group.
The "World Day of Prayer” will 
be held in S. Saviour’s Church this 
year.
Mrs. Hugh Cleland will address 
this meeting which will be held 
February 29 with representatives at­
tending from the United Church, 
Bethel Tabernacle, Presbyterian 
Church, Salvation Army and Bap­
tist Church.
Mrs. J. D. Southworth was ap­
pointed billetting officer for the 
diocesan annual meeting which is 
being held in Penticton this year.
Tentative plans were made to 
form a badminton club and to 
organize baby sitter service permit­
ting members to play three . days 
each week.
The members were asked to take 
apron material to the next meeting 
of the W.A. when a "cutting out” 
bee will be held. These aprons are 
to rie sold at the 'bazaar and t6a 
to be 'hield later this yeai*.
An interesting period of study on 
church work in Latin America was 
conducted by Mrs. F. C. Oantrill.
Hostesses at the meeting were 
Mrs. W. Geurard, Mrs. I. Fleming, 
Mrs. Pete Gregory arid Mrs. R. Cox.
Mrs. Edith Languedoc accompan­
ied Rev. and Mrs. G. G. Harris 
when they left Tuesday for a holi­
day visit in California. Rev. and 
Mrs. Harris will visit in Vacaville 
and Mrs. Languedoc will spend her 
visit in San Francisco.
r, <,'^Phone463
312 Main St. 
" Pe’itlcton
Mrs. W. S. Eeame.s left for the 
coast last wepk and is visiting Rev. 
Beames in Victoria.
A large crowd attended the "Hard 
Time” dance held Tuesday -evening 
ip the community hall under the 
sponsoi’ship of the Naramata Square 
Dance Club. * IS *
Miss Lucy Hogg was a visitor in 
Kamloops last week.
Judge M. M. Colquhoun, who had 
beSn in' Vancouver for the week, 
arrived home Friday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Burns 
entertained prior to the nurses 




Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Kennedy left 
Tuesday for a visit in Vancouver.
Miss Marlene Johnson was hostess 
to a number of her young playmates 
on the occasion of her eighth birth­
day, February 11. Airiong those in­
vited to the party were Eilene and 
Nancy Staniforth, Ann Salvage, 
Muriel and Diane Gawne, Sharon 
Gi’ant, Elaine Walsh, Annabelle 





Major and Mrs. A. H. Grant ar­
rived home last week from a visit in 
eastern Canada.
Mrs. L. L. McDonald, Naramata 
delegate, will attend the annual 
provincial meeting of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society to be held in 
Vancouver Tuesday and Wednes­
day.
TiiE m TO imm of
mmmmm
Charles Pohl is the new water 
bailiff for the Naramata irrigation 
district.
Miss Kathleen Robinson has re­
turned home from a month’s holi­
day visit in Vancouver.
Percy Tinker, who attends UBC, 
was a week-end visitor with his 
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. G. P. Tinker.
Good buys in OlED TRUGiCS
From V2 Ton Up
fryck
S. Saviour’s Sr. 
W.A. Postpones 
Bridge And Whist
.27 Shows 7-8:23-9:31 News
That Lady 
Pirate's on
thA 1 nnfiA I
2hd POWER HIT: IScreehQd pnce only aL8:23 
Wildcat ExcitomentVivnd.. ... Wildfire; Love 
Sweep the Oil Pioids!





Featuring. Rise.Stevehs/ Jah 
Peerce and a host of other 
great operatiQ names! '
Mrs. George KlUick Ief,t Friday to 
!jo|ri in* Rf^lriai where! hei;
has accepted a position with the 
architectural firm of Slock, Ramsey 
and Associates.




Mr. and Mrs.' T. W. Fleet were 
hosts at a party held prior to the 
nurses' Valentine dance Monday.
Fund Raising Affairs 




® Highlights of the 
light opera . . .
“The Mikado”
with A1 Goodman and his 
Orchestra
’ ' ' ' t "
‘ i '*1 '
*1 ^ ’ *1 <1 1') ’
thursiiM iiULy
ALL SEATS RRSERVED, . 
TICKETS NOW 0^ SALE .,r
OMtv
iam Sliakspcare
® Highligjhi'ts of . . .
“Porgy ft Bess”
Raising funds for improvements 
to the Poplar Grove Community hall' 
is the' current goal of the hall 
committee.
A successful cord pai'ty^,wns held 
Saturday under tho sponsorship of 
the hall board.-
Eleven tables were In play dur­
ing the evening with prizes going 
to Mrs. R. Knrrer, Harry Shaw, Jr., 
Mrs. Barbara Jnck.59n, Roy Luelcli, 
Miss Muriel Davenport, Mrs. J, A. 
Oarnes and Mrs, J, Davenport,
Tho next fund raising affair to 
bo hold at the PoiJlar Grove hall 
will bo tho dance taking plane to­
morrow evening with nni.slc by Sax- 
lea orclie.slra, Rcfi't'shinonts will bo 
aerved.
At -the regular meeting of the 
Senior Women’s Auxiliary to S. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church held 
Thursday, in the' Parish Hall it was 
moved "that the whist and bridge 
party which had been postponed 
owing to the death of King George 
VI, be held the last Week in April 
with itrie' jdate’ Itoii bel fanriouriefed fate^.* ' • . .
'Mrs. L. C. Conn, president of the 
W.A., reminded the members of the 
"Women’s World Day of Prayer” to 
be held In S. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church this year. This universal 
day of prayer will take place on 
the afternoon of February 29 at 
2 o’clock.
It was decided at the W. A. 
meeting to purcha.se new white 
tablecloths for tho church tables 
with donations made at Dorcas 
tea.s during Lent.
An interesting paixsv on the "Ad' 
ministration of Indian Schools” was 
rend by the literary secretary, Mrs, 
Margaret Brown, after which tea 
was served Jjy ho.steases Mrs. O 
Guest and Miss E. Reid,
The next meeting of the Senior 
W,A. will bo held February 28.
Walter Greenwood is home after 
being a patient in the Penticton 
Hospital for some time.
# # #
When Miss Gretchen Mathers re­
turned to Vancouver after a brief 
visit in Naramata she was accomp­
anied by ^iss Dorothy Robinson 
and Miss Muriel Slmes.
AND IMPLEMFHT GO.
664 Main Street - Phone 610
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O’Connell of 
Paradise Ranch have moved to Nar­
amata and are occupying the J. 
Cooper home,
# 4> #
Mrs. G. P. Tinker will be hostess 
to the Guild of St. Peter's Anglican 
Church when it holds its next re­
gular meeting March 5 at 2:30 p.m.
,1Mrs. John Noyes arid small .son, 
Tommy, were in Vancouver last 
week to visit Mi*. Noyes, who is at 




For Mrs. L. Dobbin
Future policy for the Joqathan 
variety of apples was, discussed nt 
the 1952 BCPGA convention and it 
was agreed that this matter should 
be examined intensively. The BC- 
FGA executive hds now agreed that 
a sub-committec of the Better 
Fruits Committee will be established 
to bring in recommendations to tho 
executive, A. K, Loyd, chairman of 
the Bettor Fruits Committee, will bo 
roquested to proceed with this pr'o- 
gram.
TICKETS ON SALE 
Afts. 12 to :i 
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To " Curtain At 8:30” 
NEXT WEEK’S 














Mrs. Lome Dbbbln, (nee Miss 
Betty Chapman), whoso mnrriAge 
look place ottrlj) thia month, iVns 
tho honored guest when rilrs. d. 
Rumley of WOA.tbarilt, WnH a recent 
ho.stos8 at a miscellaneous bridal 
shower, '■
Co-hostesses nt the party for the 
young Penticton bride were Mrs. O, 
Bowden and Mj's. Audrey Dobbin, 
both of Westbank.
Many lovely gifts were received 
by the guest of honor.
At tho conelasion of an eiijoy- 
ablo social evening, vofreshmonts 
wore served to tho many guests, 
among whom wore Mrs. Both Man- 
derson, Mrs. Eta Saunders, Mrs, 
Kilty Stewart, Mrs. Ruth Ingram, 
Mrs. Esther Reece, Mrs, Juno 
Pronoh, Mrs. Gwen Bowden, Mrs, 
Florence Edwards; Mrs, Olive Rum 
ley, Mrs, Audrey Dobbin;'Mrs. NolHo 
Drought, Mrs. P, A. Dobbin, Mrs, 
Hazol Drought, Mrs. McvUlold, Mrs. 
W. Hewlett, Mrs. Lily Hewlett, Mr,4. 
D. MaoKay, Miss Mona Robney; 
Miss Mary Takeda, M1b.s Connie 
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JAGKPINE............... ..... cord 14.00
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Through the medium of your 
paper, we wish to proffer our ^thanks 
and sincere appreciation to the 
many business firms, who have not 
only given their services dutifully,*
All bulk sausa.5e, sold by Safe­
way is made from choice, tender 
pork, in spotlessly clean, sanitary 
sausage kitchens . . Deliciously 
seasoned , . . perfect for any 
meal. A top quality product 
backed by our usual money-back 
guarantee.
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but with gireat courtesy and kind­
ness to us. ,We came here, ns stran­
gers, at the very busy Christinas 
season, butr everywhere people were 
ready and /anxious to f&lfil our re­
quests and needs promptly, and 
offer kind advice' and assistance 
whenever it seemed necessary, Such 
service', and kindliness, we have 
never received or heard elsewhere.
Then, ! later we received a vLsit 
from Mi'S. Stone, hostess of the 
Welcome; Wagon Limited, who gra­
ciously presented the letter of wel­
come from the city of Penticton ^ 
signed by Mayor Rathbun and the 
numerous gifts and gift cards from 
different' Stores and businesses of 
the city.
We are happy indeed that we have 
chosen this teautiful city for our 
home. It has far surpassed our 
expeetations in every way.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hilton, 
95 Nelson Ave.
SPRAY PACKAGES
President A. R. Garrish will take 
to the annual meeting of. the Can­
adian Horticultural' Council in 
March the resolution (No. 42) from 
the 1952 BCPGA convention asking 
the federal government to enforce 
regulations requiring the name of 
the material and the weight of con­
tents to be shown in conspicuous 
letters on packages of spray mater­
ials.
Pure, small casings
Possible Buyer For 
Vernon ftiroort Found
vO
Served with roast duck, pork or ham these fluted baked oranges 
will highlight any meal. The splcey orange flavor goes well with 
the rather rich taste of duck.
Baked Spiced , Oranges 
Selected medium-sized oranges 
and cut in halyes, then loosen 
the sections in each half with 
Sharp knife, or scissors. Top 
each with mixture of 1 tsp.
brown sugar. Vj tsp, butter. M 
tsp. nutmeg and cinnamon. 
Bake in 250 degrees F. oven for 
45 minutes, or until the topping 
has penetrated through the 
fruit.
VERNON —. A “wonderful offer” 
to rer.t the Vernon Civic Alrixirt 
was reported to'^t'he City Council- 
l{i.st w^ek by,' Aid. Jack Monk, air-, 
port- committee chairman.
■ Alderman Monk .'.aid that in view 
of the offer, there wa.s now no 
hurry to adverti.se the field for 
sale. ' '
Topic aro.sc' when City Clerk Ian 
Garven read a letter from the De­
partment of Ti'an-sport airfield in­
spector, who offered to come tci 
Vernon immediately to di-scuss the 
value of the field, both from tin- 
point of view of ■: sale and of it: 
use a’s 'an emergency landing .strip.
Alderman Monk thought there 
was no point in the in.spector mak­
ing a .special trip to Vernon at 
■this time,-, and felt the matter 
could be talked over with him on 
Ills next routine vl.slt in the spring.
hint as to the identity of 'the 
■pc^sible le.ssee of the airfield was 
forthcoming during the meeting.
Kiwanians Told Of New Research 
Plan To Determine Cancer Cause
long term' policy of cancer 4--
Pork Loin Chops 
Lamb Shoulders Whole or Half Young and Tender
Lb. 47c Pork Liver suced Lb. 25c Fresh Pork Legs 'lia'nk" End .... Lb. 49c
Lb. 55c Pork Picnics'^sS’nk'E™'".."":..... Lb. 39c Beef Short Ribs Lean, Blue Brand . Lb. 49c
Lb. 69c Cross Rib Roast Blue srakd Lb, 79c Side Bacon SHced in Layers ........... K- Lb. 28c
Lb. 43c Chuck Roast Blue Brand ... .............. Lb. 73c Back Bacon SUced or piece ............ ....  Lb. 79c
Lb. 19c Round Bone Pot Roast Blue Brand, Lb. 59c Cooked Ham sliced............. ...  Lb. 89c
Sliced or 
Piece ..... lb. 45«




Canned Fruits Canned Veget^les
Applesauce Lakemead, Fcy„ 15 oz, can 2 for 33c LlbbyS SaUerkfaUt 28 oz. Can ... .........
Peaches Taste Tells, Ch., 15 oi.. Can ...........  21C TofflatOeS Gardenside, Std., 28 oz. Can
Cherries Honeyblrd, Ch. R.P., 15 oz. Can ........ 25c PeaS Taste Tells, Assorted, 15 oz. can. .. 2
Canned Soups




[Canterbury’s flavour conies from the flavour- 




research now being undertaken by 
the B.C. Cancer Institute was ex­
plained to Kiwanians at the lunch­
eon meeting Tuesday by Dr. Mar­
garet Hardy, whb has been engaged 
in the study of cancer for many 
years.
The project, which entails the 
keeping of a groi^p of nurses who 
volunteered their services "under 
periodic surveilliance for a number 
of years and recording the results 
of examinations, Ls an original 
method adopted by the institute.
The results, doctors hope, will 
provide some knowledge of the 
causes of cancer and that this 
knowledge, used in conjunction with 
the knowledge of the devolped dis­
ease, . will. assist scientists in the 
fight against the most dreaded dis­
ease known to mankind. Dr. Hardy 
explained.
MUCH TO LEARN 
“Research has resulted in the 
accumulation of a great store of 
knowledge of cancer bufl we still 
do not know much about the con­
tributing factors or how they work,” 
Dr. Hardy said.
“Most of our information is ob-
Red Cross Campaign 
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PlU6dpp!6 Shc6s. Ch., Aust., .20 oz. Can .
Blended Juice ! 2 for 25c VegeTable Soup
GTruit Juice Townhouse Natural, 48 oz. can Pea Soup 
Apple Juice Westfair or Sunrype, 48 oz. can 29c 
Tomato Juice Sunny Dawn, Fey., 20 oz. 2 for 35c
Biscuits
Wafeps McVitle & Price Rich Apeldorn, 9 oz pkg 
Shortcake Peek Freans, 8 oz. Pkt. .............
Gray Dunn Waking Fide 11 oz. ^In ..........
Candies
Licorice Allsorts 12 oz. Cello .... .................
Bon Bons & Jellies IV/jt oz. Cello ..........
Miscellan^us
Home Style Dressing ?r‘oz"7i?^. ^
Lard All Brands, 1 Lb. Carton .......... 19 c
43c
oz. Cans
Heinz, 10 oz, 'Can
Habitant, 28 oz. Can





lams - Marmalades 
Welch’s Grapelade Jam 12
75c Orange Marmalade Empress, 48 
25c Peanut Butter Beverly, 48 oz 
139 Beekist Honey 4 Lb. Can ...............
Ready Dinners 
32c Puritan Meat Balls & Gravy 
25c Pork & Beans
Argood
f LUiN JAM

















The world’s most popular coffee flavour . . . 
roaster fresh. Ground to order when you buy.
16 OZ.




KEREMEOS—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Ritchie left on Sunday to visit 
friends and relatives at the coast. 
Later in the week Mrs. Ritchie will 
leave--,for.', ^ .i^wp .months’ stay in 
Phoenix, Arizona.
Henry Qurr isfn Calgary on busi­
ness. While on the prairies Mr. 
Curr will visit relatives.
Gordon Thompson was a business 
visitor to the coast last week.
J. Schmunck is recuperating at 
his home here having recently re­
turned from Vancouver General
Hospital. •
, , ' 1)1 « « •
Miss Helen Hodgson dislocated 
her shoulder last week; she received 
medical treatment In Princeton.
-1 ' :, .............t
„ I








Jelly Powders 3'/, dz. Pkt.
Robin Jilood or Quaker 
6 Lb. Bag ..................
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Oats
Pruues 40/50 2 Lb. Cello
Household
Aero Paste Wax 1 Lb, Tin ... 39c
Soap Flakes Maple Leaf, 3 lb. Pkt. 95c
Lux,Toilet Soap Regular ....3 for 23c
^Tomato Soup Oampbells 10 oz,Can.......... 2i23«
★ BlendedJuice i-f 32*
* '')' 1 ^ , L’ f IJ
ORANOeS
Orange orchards are yielding a bumper crop now and Bafo- 
way’s citrus fruit exports are on the scene Hclccting the 
sweetest, Juiccst, the most golden Oranges.
Miss Roberta Ihnis has returned 
to her home here from the Pentic­
ton Hospital. '
Mrs. J. S. Sykes, Mrs. J. C. Clarke, 
Mr$- Llddicoat and Mrs. T. Wurz 
vlsi|ed Princeton on Thursday in 
the interests of the' Ihter-school 
oratorial contest J to be held here 
on March 28. . . ......  ,
tained from experimental animals 
and it has been discovered that 
three factors act In simultaneous 
co-operation. These are the heredit­
ary. the hormonal and the mothers’ 
milk factors.
"Mice have proved to be the best 
for exiierlments. They have a short 
life—about two years—and they 
start to breed at the age of eight 
or ten weeks. Consequently we are 
able to study many generations of 
mice over a period of a few years.
"Expectancy of cancer of the 
breast in mice is about five per­
cent. By inbreeding we can bring 
this as high as 70 or 80 percent to 
what we call a high tumor strain, 
or lower than five percent in a low 
tumour strain.
HEREDITARY FACTORS 
“The hereditary factor was di^‘^' 
covered first and then the ovary 
factor, when it was found, that few 
male mice, even in high tumour 
strain categories, developed cancer 
of the breast.
“To determine the milk, factor, 
litters were removed from low tu­
mour strain niice before they were 
suckled and they were allowed to 
be fed by high tumour strain moth­
ers. It was found that the cancer 
developed according to foker moth,- 
ers, rather than according tOr the 
biological mothers.
“However, what applies mice 
does not necessarily apply tb hu­
mans. ' - '
“Prom case historles of humans we 
have learned many things but have 
found out little about the patients 
before the cancer developed. 
RESEARCH SURVEY 
“Because cancer of the breast 
is so prevalent we have^, stajrted a 
research survey with the co-opera­
tion qf many Vancouver nurses.
.“Our examinations will, be con­
ducted periodically and perhaps in 
20 or 30 years we shall be able to 
pick out common factors from the 
case histories of those developing 
cancer. , ' , ,
“Examination will be made when 
the nurses come into traimng and 
again ■When they leave three years 
later, and once “every three years 
after that.
"All the information is tabulated 
in such a way as to make refer­
ence easy. We hope that Informa­
tion • gleaned by us will be able to 
be used with the knowledge we 
already have of the disease,” Dr. 
Hardy concluded.
A one-day campaign to raise $7 - 
500 for the Canadian Red Cro,s.s 
Society will be conducted in Pen­
ticton on March 10, the day on 
which the American and Canadian 
nation-wide drives .start.
D. C. Hartley, campaign chali- 
man, ha^arranged an organization­
al meeting for Monday in the Ri d 
Cross Centre at 8 p.m. for repre.scnt - 
atives of city clubs and as.soeiatioii.s. 
Committees will be formed and can- 
vkssers chosen.
Mr. Hartley hopes that Penticton 
will be able to reach its quota this 
year. "We are not entering a race 
with any other city but we think • 
Penticton, as one of tlie. most pro­
gressive centres in the province, ha.s 
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Mr. and Mrs. J. H^ East attended 
tlfe annual dinner meeting of the 
Penticton Unit of B.O. Cancer 
Society on",l!u‘esday evening.
(I< ifi
Mrs. J. IJoyd Armstrong'of Clov- 
erdale returned last week with Mr. 
and Mrs, J. O. Clarke to visit her 
inany friends in the district. While 
here Mrs. Armstrong will be the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs, Claj'ko, Miss 
M. Cameron, Miss K. Bell, Miss 
Maxine Oordclle and Mr. and Mrs. 
E. O. Armstrong. ' •
’ ^ - I *'*
’ V ^ I , I I , 
■ * 1 ^ x'
Koreineofl ..ayius held n roorgan- 
Izatlonal mooting la.st week, fol­
lowing a deolslon to sever connec­
tion with the International body; 
they have formed a club to bo 
known a.s tho "Century Club" and as 
.such will continue sponsorship of 
the local Air Cadets and members 
will devote their efforts to com- 
.iniinlty betterment, Gordon Thom­
pson ha.s boon olcotod president fol 
lowing the resignation of Eric 
Rhode,s, who is leaving the district.
'.I I
' ( ‘ ' '
'• D ‘‘ *
( 'li . . ■■■.■' ■ : , ,
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' ‘ , I, ...............
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Grapefruit Florida whuc Lb. lOc
Mushrooms Moneys, noz. Pkt.......... . Etioh 37c
Cooking Onions Excellent for Creaming 2 lbs, 19c
Lemons sunkist.. ....... Lb. 17c
Parsnips L«cal - Wa«l.ed . ......................... 2 IbR. 15c
Tomatoes Mexican, 14 oz. Tubes... ..... ...... „ Each 20c
Hubbard Squash niu or Flavour ........ ... Lb. 10c
Turnips Firm - washed , ............. ...Lb. 6c
Wc reserve the right to limit nimnlltleH
^Grapes 2lbs.25^
if Spinach Garden Fresh 10-oz. Cello Bnj; 2 for 45^
Prices effective Feb. 22nd to Feb. 27th
Tlfo auditorium of the Slmllkn- 
,meon Junlor-.sonlor high school was 
filled to capacity on Pllda'y after­
noon when 'residents of'.the dis­
trict Including Cawston and Olalla 
gathered to pay trlbpto to tho late 
king George VI at a Memorial Ser­
vice at which P. O; Mepaguc, prin­
cipal of tho school acted as chair­
man. The sei'vlco, nn Impressive 
oho, W0.S uiiflcinqlnllliitiehRl In char­
acter, Attcndin'g wore members of 
tho South Slmllkomeeir Branch, No. 
'192 of the 'Oahadlan’* tcglon, the 
Ladles' Auxiliary to tho Branch, Air 
Cadets in charge of comimuHllng 
officer P. , Stephens,Girl Guldo-s, 
Brownies and Cubs, ail of whom 
pariidod, Assisting with tlio short 
service were Rov, J. W, McKIllop, 
Rov. G, Pattlson, Rqv. Father M, 
O’Rollly niu) Rev, W. Miii rny Oiim-
Ol'Oll,
Tills'advertisement is ifot publishod or displayed by llie Ijiiiuor 
Bo«fd or byjLlw GovDramcht of British Columbia
................... "T............................ . .......... ...............''"V -to; to ' V- ....'.r'"................ .......................................................... ....................................... ' r"" ■' ^
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0efs Ouf All the Hkf l
Your eyes will open wide 
with astonishment when 
you see how much more 
spotless your pretty' 
dressesarewithSanitone
<
Dry Cleaning. Every bit 
of dirt removed so colotj 
pattern, and texture are 
'like new. No trace of 
reeking cleaning .odors;. 
The one perfect job 
you’ve been looking for. 
Call today!
(Continued from Page 1) 
he- had received fiom Kelowna, 
that a floor -would help consider­
ably towards making the arena 
self-supporting. But he also con­
tended that the propo.sal should 
not be copsidered entirely from the 
financial point of view. It would 
be doing something for our city 
and district. “Tlierc arc some 
things that arc bigger than i)ro- 
fit," he said,
Mr. Gough’s letter cxprc.ssing op­
position was ‘heard without com­
ment and ordered filed. Tlie let­
ter follows:
RE ARENA TLOOR 
. I as..'a taxpayer do .strongly ob­
ject to taxpayers’ money being us­
ed for this purpo.se when we need 
roads and other public works mo.st 
urgently, I alway.s was bitterly op­
posed to building the arena in the 
first place at a time whcji build­
ing costs were, as they arc now. 
out of all rea.son.
I would remind you that the by­
law for this purpose wa.s i)a.s.sed 
by a very .slim majority of only 
a few votes. Wc had to delay the 
building of the hospital on ac­
count of the project (which was . 
not a nece.ssity like the hospital) 
causing a huge additional cost ow­
ing to rising costs, to the iax))ay- 
er. You already have, as I ex­
pected, a huge deficit during the 
few short months the arena has 
been in use. What will it be in 
twelve months?
Now the parks board with tlie 
pressure groups behind them, ask 
you to throw more good money 
after bad, in order to increase the 
deficit for I can assure you that 
bringing in bands and other out­
side attractions seldom pay any 
profit and more often result in a 
financial loss.
I ask you gentlemen, to please 
give the ■pool' long suffering tax­
payer a break and turn this sug­
gestion down and to use the mon­
ey for much needed roads.
I would further suggest to those 
who want the floor, why not raise 
funds by public subscription? If 
the people -want it they will chip 
ill, $15,000 plus $2,000 for an ice 
having -machine; $17,000. will help 
quite a lot on our terrible roads. 
I will at this tiin6 take the oppor­
tunity to congralulatc you on your 
fine showing during our recent 
snowfall removal.
Biggest Crowd 
Of Season At 
V’s Final Game
It was the bigge.st attendance of the season at the 
arena here last night as the hockey schedule came to an 
end.
“It couldn’t have been any bigger,” smiles Mike 
Mangan, the industrious secretary'-treasurer of the local 
club. “We’re limited by the fire marshal t9 2,5015, and 
that’s the number we had.”
Included in flic large crowd thaty^Jj:::;;::
jii mined every inch of seating andt
i
GLEANERS
. , Phone 896 
for Pick-Up and Delivery
.slumling space were some 130 from 
the Orovillc area across the line.
Oliver, which has faithfully taken 
il.s quota of from 65 to 120 tickets 
at each game of the whole season, 
was out In its full strength.
From as far away as Midway, 
Ihorc have been from 6 to 10 tickets 
for every game. Thtit contingent 
wa.s out too, after making the long 
trip.
Everybody was there to say good­
bye lo the V’s. 
l OOK A DRUBBING
The local, team took quite a drub­
bing from the pace-setting Kam­
loops squad in its last fixture. And 
there was something pretty forlorn 
about the familiar greenshirt for­
ward line as it'lined up for Its last 
face-off just a.few moixients from 
tho end. and just after Kamloops 
had run In a ninth goal. But the 
big crowd stayed where It was. It 
was a sort of way of i-ootlng for the 
boys right to the last whistle.
As Eflck Warwick, captain of the 
V’s, put it to Sid Godber, editor of 
the Herald, after the game—“It’s 
sort of hard to put if in words, but 
maybe you can let everybody know 
how much we appreciated the way 
we’ve been backed up.”
Mr. Mangan, as the club treasur­
er, says that the attendance at the 
24 scheduled games here in the 
season out-grossed the take in any 
of the other of the valley centres. 
There was really only one poor 
game, against Spokanc; when only 
1,100 turned out.
“Wc pai'ticularly appreciated the 
rnct that there were 400 reserved 
seats sold jcach quarter on the ad­
vance basis,” Mr. Mangan also em­
phasized. “There’s a pretty wonder­
ful group of fa’ns in this toWn.”
Over 4,000
Jf
Mrs. J. N. Pearson Meat Inspection Main
H^edPresidait IsS^KbSt
Of Cancer Society SUMMERLAND — A. .Jack.son, 
Kelowna alderman, was elected 
Mrs. John N. Pearson was re-1 clmirman of the South Okanagan 
elected I pi'csidcnt of the Penticton Health Unit at a meeting held in 
Branch of the Canadian Cancer the library of Summerlawdi junior- 
Soclc{.y at the annual meeting of senior high -school on Wednesday 
that organization held in the Alex- afternoon..
ander Room of the Legion Hall on HA, Truswell, Kelowna, was 
Tuc.sday night. elected vice-chairman, and the di
Representatives from units at rector of the unit. Dr. D. A. Clark, 
Osoyoos. Keremeos and Summer- is automatically the secretary, 
land attchded the meeting at which The urgent need for meat in- 
Mrs. Pearson presided.. Alderman spectlon in the Okanagan Valley 
and Mrs. C. Phipps represented the was dramatically brought to the at- 
city. Dr. J. L. Boyd, the medical tentlon of the board during the 
group, and Mrs. Fred Paul, the Or- | first week In January when a dis-
Summerland Arena May 
Have Artificial Ice
PRODUCTION SURVEY 
Tlirough the courtesy of Dr. J. G. 
Taggart, .Deputy Minister of Agri­
culture, Ottawa, copies-'of the 1949 
-Okanagak Apple Production Survey 
have just Been received. This re­
port published in January was pre­
pared by D. W. Ware, E. D. Wood­
ward and H. W. Trcvoi- of the 
Federal Economics Division.
Poor Pfl System fit 
firenafirousesire 
01 City Council
(Continued from Page 1.) 
pirc. At the time of his death he 
was held by hLs people, and by all 
other people, wjth greater affection 
and respect than any Monarch of 
previous history. How did this man, 
in ill health most of his life, not 
specifically trained for the duties 
he was to assume, and though of 
Royal birth eventually to become 
known * as ‘The common man's 
Monarch", accomplish this?
"First, as the Monarch of a fam­
ily of nations, he was also In his 
private life the father of an ideally 
happy family. Secondly, he was a 
deeply religious man. We all re­
member his mcs.sages to the Em­
pire during the troubled times of 
the second Great War and the un­
derlying conviction he so often stat­
ed. that, ‘since our cause was juSt, 
God in his wisdom would .see us 
through.’ Thirdly, he possessed 
those personal qualities so necessary 
in times of national and .interna­
tional catastrophe. He was calm. 
He was resolute. He was steadfast. 
He was a King!
“Today has been set aside for us 
to mourn the death of one man 
who In life and death did more than 
anyone to keep our family of na­
tions, called the (Commonwealth, to­
gether. He was oiu- King, just as he 
was Britain’s King.”
“I suggest to you that the com­
mencement of a personal c.ampalgn 
in the heart of every one of us to 
cheer and strengthen the ailing 
member of our family, Great Bri­
tain, would be a fitting momorial to 
a life he lived unselfishly for us all.
“God rest the King! ’
“God save the Queen!”
dor of the Eastern Star clrc.sslng 
gjoup. Grace w'as said before din­
ner by senior director Dr. J. R. 
Parmley.
Dr. Margaret Hardy, of the B.C. 
Cancer Institute, from Vancouver, 
addressed the meeting on “the 
clinical research problem In Can­
ada." The address delivered by Dr. 
Hardy was similar to the one given 
by her before the Kiwanls Club on 
Tuesday afternoon. The text of her
eased carcass of lamb sold by a 
valley butcher found its way into 
a large Institution. ,
’The carcass was riddled with 
pus pockets, alive with dangcr- 
oUs diphtheroid organisms. Only 
the vigilance of the institution 
staff raised the alarm, which 
resulted in the destruction of 
the carcass by the sanitarian, 
following (he advice of two 
veterinarians.
The condemned carcas.s . wa.s
SUMMERLAND — Summerland 
cuilers arc moving at a steady pace 
towards the goal of artificial Ice for 
their curling rink in the new Sum­
merland arena.
This was made known last week 
following a meeting at the Nu-'Way 
Annex called by some of the most 
enthusiastic curlers to present an 
informal plan which would result 
in artificial ice being made avail­
able to provide curling for this dis­
trict on a fpur-to-five-month basis.
Although no official plan, lias 
been forthcoming. It Is understood 
that the main basis has been woi-k- 
ed out and most of the cui-llng club 
executive have expressed agreement.
In all likelihood, a fuU-.scale plan 
of financing artificial ice for the 
curling section alone will be pre­
sented to the annual general 
meeting of the Summerland Curl-
Mrs. R. C. Palmer Will 
Represent Summerland 
On Provincial Red Cross
address Is carried cLscwherc |n this board of health
J.SSUC and the board acquainted with* the
.The .speaker was thanked by Dr. matter at Wednesday’s meeting. 
Boyd. Various Ideas on how to cope
The annual report was read by with the lack of meat inspection 
the secretary, Mrs. Elsie MacClcave. were brought forward and discuss- 
The annual meeting of the B.C. with a thorough understanding 
Division of the Cancer Society will ol difficulty of the problem, 
be held in Vancouver on March 17 Approved slaughter houses with 
and 18. Mrs. Pearson will represent Inspection available at these points 
the Penticton branch at the meet- wa.s con&ldertd one solution An'
Ing.
The results of the election of pf- 
fleers for 1952 are as follows: mVs.
other Idea "was to pass local by 
laws to Insist that only inspected 
meat be sold by butchers. This
Peanson, president; Dr. W. H. White, thought to have merit in that
honorary president: Mrs. A. M. 
Costley, vice-president: Syd A. 
Hodge, honorary vice-president; 
Mrs. L. Bartlett, secretary: Miss 
Mickey Bell, honorary secretary, and 
W. Kebenton, treasurer.
Directors elected at the meeting 
were Mayor W. A. Rathbun, Dr. J. 
R. Parmley, H. D. Pritchard, Mrs 
A. P. Mason, Miss J. Bennest, Mrs.
SUMMERLAND—Mrs. R. C. Pal-! 
mer was elected a delegate to at-' 
tend the provincial council meeting/* 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society' 
in Vancouver on Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday, February 26 and 27, at ah 
executive meeting held on Wednes-i 
day. . !
Mr. J. Y. Towgood, vice-president, 
took the chair in the absence of thd 
president, Mrs. A. K. Elliott.
Dl.scu.s.sion as lo whether tlie 
$3,000 campaign quota was too 
high or not was one of the items 
on the a.’!end''. Tlie quota has been 
the same for tho pa.st three years- 
although the provincial quota thi.'^ 
year Is higher. !
ing club which will lie held iiriinedl- 
atcly after the season is conclud­
ed.
DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE
Vancouver British Car Distributor
Has popular line of cars available for an exclusive 
dca.lership.
In reply give full details with reference to premises, 
financial backing and name of your banker.
Reply Box No. H-8, Penticton Herald
meat producers on 'the local level 
if unable to sell their product at 
home, might be Induced to see 
that it was approved.
An educational program to sell 
the Idea of meat Inspection to con­
sumers and those in the business 
was also thought to be valuable.
Upsliot was that a resolution from 
the board asking the provincial
A x,- , I government to take action along
^ \ these lines Is to be forwarded im-
Mrs C. J. McKeen, Mrs. L. V. New
ton. Mis. Fred Paul, Mrs. O. Mat- j solution to be looked for 
son. Dr. S. Sloan and Mrs. G. P. the local level 
Brock.
mediately to yictoria, with a fur-
at
for DEPEIIDflBLi $EII¥i0E
Deal only with reliable, dependable contractors and supply 
houses. Patronize members of the . . .
South Okanagan Gonlractors’ Ass’n
New Train Schedule 
Will Beneiit City, 
CPROiiicials Claim
SPRINKLER SYSTEiMS 
Three requests for permission to 
install sprinkler irrigation system.s, 
brought to council’s attention Mon­
day, were referred to the commis­




Wear a "Topper" every- 
where this Spripg (and
Bummer lout) Select it 
where you, are assured of 
a well made coat. Select 
it where the styles are 
many and* varied. Select 
it where'the value is right 
too. Select it at the 
Shoppe,
Suits for '52 arrived sev­
eral weeks ago, and 
already ladles have chosen 
tliem from our window, 
Hurry in and sec lintm, 
at tlie Fur Shoppe,
Made-To-Measure Too!
Tho Pur Bhoppo apocializoB In orders for 
export rando-to-mcasuro work. See our 
many patterns and stylos in both ladies 
and gents suits, todn.y 1
BUofi/pje.
Opposite Three Galiles Hotel Chas. ANtnan, Proprietor Phone 1 l«
Continuing dissatisfaction with 
the public address system now in 
u.se at the Memorial Arena was 
expressed by aldermen at the coun­
cil meeting Monday arid It was de­
cided that Mayor ,W. A, Rathbun 
should ask the, contractors respon- 
siple for the system to improve the 
service or remove the equipment.
Council still controls the remain­
ing payments to be made for the 
construction of the arena and it 
was indicated that imless the pres­
ent deficiencies in the PA. sys­
tem arc rectified, no payment will 
be made.
Alderman W. D.'Haddleton warn­
ed council that unless ■ action is 
taken right away It Is possible that 
it may become Increasingly, diffi­
cult to have the ^rvlce Improved.
“We should give the people res­
ponsible a stipulated period of time 
to make the improvements and If 
the matter Is not attended to then 
we should make them take the 
system out," Alderman P. C. Chiis- 
tian advised.
Black horses arc affected by heat 











Is Headquarters For 
Frost, Wind Services
Pi'ost and wind warnlhgs w.lll be 
provided to the tree fruit and other 
growers of the interior by the Mcte- 
sloglcal Divislorr of the Depart­
ment of Transport starting March 
10, with D. N. McMullen of the 
Vancouver Weather Office in charge 
with headquarters at the airport at 
Penticton.
This service was renewed by An­
drew Thomson, Chief of the Mete 
orological Division, under authority 
of Hon. Lionel Chevrler, Minister 
of Ti'ansport, to whom the BCPGA 
had submitted an application some 
months ago.
Information for this service Is 
gathered from many quarters of the 
globe, some of them at great dis­
tances, and Is organized into fore­
casts by Mr. McMullen, These fore­
casts are broadcast every evening 
at 8 o’clock through the courtesy 
and co-operation of radio stations 
CKOV, Kelowna, CKOK, Penticton, 
CPJC at Kamloops and CJIB at 
Vernon.
Mr. McMullen'also has the assist­
ance of more than a dozen weathe.r 
correspondents situated at strategic 
points, many In the mountains, 
throughout the interior of the prov­
ince.
Tliis service has been found valu­
able to all types of agriculturists 
and the BCFOA lexccutlvc at their 
meeting February 13 passed a reso­
lution commending Hon. Chevrler 
Mr. Tliomson and Mr. McMullen for 
their practical co-operation,-
To roach Iron deposits In northern 






At the recent meeting of the con­
gregation of the S. Saviour’s Angli 
can Church, committees were form- 
Forthcorriing changes in the j and chairmen named. They are: 
schedules of CPR trains running Finance, W. Fairley, treasurer 
into and out of Penticton, announc- and chairman: J. N. Pearson, M. D. 
ed this week by company officials, j Caldwell, W. L. Revitt, F. C. Brooke 
will greatly improve travelling fa- and J. D. Southworth. 
cilities between Vancouver and Building, maintenance and church- 
Medicine Hat. yard — J. N. Pearson, chairman;
One feature of the Change, which A. T. Ante, W. P. Fleming, H. A. 
marks a radical departure from LeRoy and H. Parsons, 
company policy, is that passengers Religious education — H. D. 
making the journey between hcic Prltchai'd, chairman; M. D. Cald 
and the coast will be able to travel well, E. H. Cleland, W. P. Fleming, 
in daylight and see the beauties R. B. Cox.
of the Kettle Valley route. Church leaflet — T. H. Edwards,
Another Improvement Is that chairman; J. D. Southworth, E. H. 
there will be a train each day be- | Cleland
General Contractors: Dalrymple Construction Co.
Interior Contracting Co. Ltd., Kenyon .& Co. Ltd. 
Builders: H. E. Jones, A. V. Marchant, T. C. Robertson. 
Electricians: Cooper & . Glbbard, Penticton Electric, Betts 
Electric.
Floor Finishers: H. Calloway, Sather & Sons.
Lathers: Spaurel & Hayter.
Painters: H. B. Munroe.
Phimbers: Clare Doyle, R. K. Gurney, John Lawson, W. 
Monks, P. Morgan, Dick Smith, L. Waring, Harford Plumb­
ing. •
Sheet Metal Works: Pacific Pipe & Flume.
Building Supplies: Clarke’s Building Supplies Ltd., Long’s 
Building Supplies Ltd.
Plasterers: K. Simpson. «
Member canvass — E. H. Cle­
land, chairman; H. A. LeRoy, H. 
Parsons, A, T. Ante. J. N. Pearson, 
1 M. D. Caldwell.
public relations — A. T. Ante.
tween here and the coast. At pre­
sent there is no local Stmday ser­
vice.
Passengers travelling between 
Vancouver and Medicine Hat will
be able to arrive here In the morn- I chairman, J. D. Southworth 
Ing and leave , on the evening of I Sidesmen committee — H 
the same day. Now. there Is only Pritchard, chairman, 
a brief interval between the through Transportation _ W. L. Revitt, 
and local trains . and passengers chairman, H. Parsons, R. Maddock. 
may spend only, a few minutes | Scout group R. Cox, chah-man.
D.
5.3 aoro8 ideally located at Naramata. Bo»t 
varieties: Red Dolicious, Wiiiosaps, and Now- 
towns, Pears and Poaohos.
here or are compelled to remain 
here approximately 24 hours.
The new schedule follows:
Train number 11 — leave Medi­
cine Hat 4:30 a.m., arrive Pentic­
ton 6:40 a.m. on the following day. 
Leave Penticton 6:55 a.ni., arrive 
Vancouver 3:45 p.m.
The eastbound train, number 12, 
will leave Vancouver at 8 a.m,’ 
(previously this train left at 7 p.m.) 
arrive Penticton 4:45 p.m. Leave 
Penticton 5:15 p.m. and arrive 
Medicine Hat 10 p.m-., a day later.
Local trainvs belWeen Penticton 
and Vancouver will leave here 
dally, including Sunday, at 9 p.m. 
and returning, will leave Vancou­
ver at 6:50'R.m. 'I 
The changes mean that a tra­
veller, arriving In Penticton at 6:40 
a.m. ‘from Medicine Hat, may .stay 
here until 9 p.m. 'w'hcn the local 
train leaves for Vancouver.
Prevlou.sly the wesitbound train 
arrived hero shortly after midi 
night. Consequently anyone wish­
ing to stay her)j was compelled to 
leave tho through train and wait 
until tho evening of th(5 next day 
before continuing to the coost, 
Eastbound passengers may leave 
Vancouver In tho early evening, 
iirrlvo here at 4:45 n.m., and re­
main on the train until about 8 
n.m., then spend itho day In Pen- 
(ioton and leave Tor the cast on 
ihc 5:15 |),m,
Thl,s later enst-bound train will 
allow onst-bound pa.ssongcrs ite 
make connections nt Medicine Hat 
without going via Slcamous.
Regular monthly meetings will be 
held In the Parish Hall on the 
third 'Thursday in each month at 
8 p.m.
India as a producer of moving 
pictures Is second largest In tho 





You Can’t Afford to Build, 
Remodel, Repair.
Ask Us About Our Budget Plai)
This is an oxoluaivo listing.
If you arc looking for a one-man orchard with 
high rovoniio, good trees, and in an ideal loca­






Vanoouvor €apllano.s will open 
the Western Intornatlonal baseball 
homo season with tho first of a 









Irrigation. 0 inch to 20 . 
inoli —- stool oasod
If ilin rcHpnnse to this advert^e- 
meiit warrants, expert well drll» 
Icrs with modern equipment will 
ho ill the Olcanagan Valley tills 
Spring, Contracts to be aoeopt- 
cd from ICcromeus to tho Vcr-. 
non area. Please write Box P-S, 
euro this newspaper, giving ad­
dress and phono. Our repre­
sentative will call. '
^952
n
Its now (.ligiiii,v and gracious styling ranlt.iiio beautiful 
now “Sai’utoga” with the finest of all “big eai’s”. It fea­
tures too, a new 180 h.p. V-8 motor for e.xtra sti’ength, 
extra power!
ON DISPLAY NEXT WEEK!
“OUR GUARANTEE IS YOUR GUARANTEE”
HUNT-ROLLS LTDs
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Fentlcton Lions Club will cntcr- 
t^n Its bantam hockey proteges, 
the Bruins, at the club’s dinner 
meeting Monday at 6 p.m. in the 
Legion hall.




10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
K,P. HALL
'Proceeds to Junior Red 




Funeral services were held Mon- 
ady for John Gamial Fleming, 70, 
former resident of Lynn VaUey and 
a newcomer to Penticton, who died 
in the Penticton Hospital last 
Thursday.
A native of Hampton, New Bruns­
wick, Mr. Fleming was a shipyard 
jworker and iron worker. He came 
to Penticton nine months ago.
Surviving him is his wife, Rachel, 
and two daughters, Mrs. Margaret 
Blenklnsop of Penticton, and Mrs. 
Gordon LeDuke of Vancouver, and 
two sons, Robert, Vancouver,, and 
William of Ladner.
Others surviving are a sister. Miss 
Jane B. Fleming, of Hampton, New 
Brunswick, and five grandchildren.
The Rev. A. R. Eagles officiated 
at the services in the Penticton 
Funeral Chai*».l. Committal was 
made in the Lakeview Cemetery.
Penticton’s KVA demand for the 
week ending February 18 was 3840, 
according to the electrical superin­
tendent’s report.
MCKAY, US^^NE LIMITED
Fire STS Main SI.
Aufomotiile Penticton, B.G.
Liability PKpne 1244
New Officers Of j 
Legion Installed
P. F. Eraut, newly elected presi­
dent of the Penticton branch of 
the Canadian Legion, was officially 
installed in ceremonies conducted by 
N. G. Kincaid, zone commander, at 
the meeting Monday.
At the same meeting the ’ Rev. 
A. R. Eagles, of S. Saviour’s Church, 
was appointed chaplain of the 
branch.
Other officers installed were J. 
A. M. Young and G. W. Boulton, 
vice-presidents, and directors, J. H.
Hooper, C. Stein, W. Noel, T. W. 
Bryant, Matrin Deacon and D. M, 
Deacon. .
J. H. Robb is sergeant-at-arms, 
Percy Coldron is honorary president. 
Society members are H. S. Kcnyoit 
and N. L. Hooper. J. R. GofQn, 
Immediate past president, will also 
serve on the executive.
FARM LABOR
Wllliam MacGillivray, dlreokn- of 
the Farm Labor Service, will visit 
the tree fruit area in March and 
will confer with the district coun­
cils and other key men in the In­
dustry in respect to arrahgements 
for securing adequate supply of or­
chard labor during the coming sea­
son.
MORE THAN 4,000 KELOWNA CITIZENS filled that ial services. This picture is of interest here in view of the 
city’s Memorial Ai-ena last Friday to pay tribute to the current discussion over whether or not expenditure of ap- 
memory of the late King George VI. Despite the fact that proximately $15,000 for a floor for the Penticton Memorial 
the hockey season is still in progress, the arena manage- Arena is warranted. No other building in Kelowna Would 
ment-agreed to lay a floor over the ice in order to accom- have been large enough to accommodate the Memorial Day 
modate the capacity crov/d expected to attend the memor- audience.
---- ----- -------------------------- - ------------------------ ----------- :------------- ------,----------------^------ - ------------------ - ----------*----------- ^------------------------------------
Kelly Kirby Kindergarten
Piano Method
A simple and attractive approach lo the study of music for 
children 4 to 8 years of age. Sec illustrations In The Sun 
Weekend Picture Magazine, February 16.1952.
1950— Winner K.K.K. Scholarship Award.
1951— All K.K.K. graduates received Ist Class Honours and 
Honours in the Pianoforte, Examinations.
FRANCES E. LATIMER, A.T.C.M., R.M.T.






Cranna’s, Penticton's lea,ding jewellers, offer a lib­
eral trade-in allowance for your old watch, regardless 
of age or condition on any one of these famous makes 
of nationally-advertised watches!
f Gruen * Elgin ^ Omafft ® Rolex
Ygnr old wfttch may act as down-payment. 'JR 
Terms allowed on balance. Priced as low as Ov*
LEGION MS
Members of the Penticton branch 
40 Canadian Legion will 'press for 
the establishment of a veterans’ 
hospital to be Located In the present 
hospital building when, it vacated 
in favor of the hew. hospital cur­
rently under construction on Carml 
road.'
At the regular meeting of the 
branch heidi,MQP<iay it - Was^ agreed 
to request the Departmeht of Vet-, 
erans’ Affairs to ^tudy establishing 
a veterans’ hospital here which 
would serve veterans in the Kwten- 
ay and Similkameen as well as 
those in the Okanagan.
Members expressed the opinion 
that Shaughnessy hospital In Van­
couver, would still be used for major 
cases and also that the establish­
ment of a veterans’ hospital here 
would conform with the govern­
ment’s decentralization policy.
Hockey Banquet In Honor 
Of V’s Rollicking Affair
One of the biggest—perhaps the^ 
biggest—^stag banquets ever held In 
the history of the community 
crowded the Glengairy Room of the 
Hotel Prince Charles here on Tues­
day night when the men of Pentic­
ton met together .to honor their 
special guests, the mtembers of the 
V’s hockey team.
Use Your Credit at Grdnna’s
JEWELLERS
270 Mat'll Bt. Phmi» 08 
PoQtiotQn, B.C.
New Committee Formed 
By BCFGA Executive
Acting upon resolutions, passed at 
the January convention jbf the BC­
PGA the executive hasf’. appointed 
two committees, one Investiga­
tion into the central ^purchasing 
and the other for study of cold 
storage utilization.
The purchasing committee com­
prises C. J. McKenzie, Summer- 
land; Wilson June, Naramata, and 
S. D. Price, South and East Kel­
owna.
The storage committee consists 
of Sam Pearson, Glehmore; Eric 
Tait, Summerland: E. Sammett, 
Naramata; Tim Robbins, Oliver; C. 
P. Gallaeher, Oyama; K. W. Kin- 
nar^. Associated Growers, and Phil 
Sterling, B.O. Fruit Shippers Ltd.
J.G. Campbell Will 
Represent Growers 
At Conference
IF ITS IF IT’S ftOe .. . IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON'S
Sindke Been SeMled ! 
Your new 1952 Ford will bo rolling off tho assembly
SOi.i
Wateh This Space
For early ' of Premier Showing of the
1952 FORDS
soon to'bo on display at
t
Valley Motors ltd.
(.1, *1, '’UUhu” Wluloi’, Owu«r nuu Muuagtvr
Ford & Mouaroh Baloo & Borvloe —- Oonulne Ford
Parti
Phono 200 Nanaimo at Martin
The banquet was under the aus- 
pfees of the Board of Trade, with 
President A. G. Schell in the chair, 
and from its beginning to its end 
the affair, was iimusliig, fast-paced, 
and enthusiastic. ’ "
“We haven't a winning team this 
year',’’ Mr. Schell conceded. “We 
sure learned how to lose,” he add­
ed amid a sweep of laughter. “But 
we’re really’ here for a much more 
important reason. We want our 
players to know that, whether 
they’re in the cellar or not, we’ve 
admired theii* do-or-die attitude 
throughout. And if it’s trying that 
really counts, if’ it’s trjdng that 
means true sportsmanship, then 
we’ve got the best team in the 
league.”
SELL OUT
Because of this, the board’s presi­
dent emphasized, crowds ha,d con­
tinued to fill the arena. He pointed 
to the fact that “there isn’t a single 
ticket left for sale for our conclud­
ing game of the season tomorrow 
night.”
In another year, he concluded, the 
team would doubtless do better. 
“Just win those playoffs for us ajid 
we’ll take the roof off that damned 
arena.” '
Mayor W. A, Rathbun was anoth­
er featured speaker, and he stressed, 
as the chief magistrate, the affec­
tion felt by the whole city for its 
team In Its first season. Though 
the team had had its reverses, tho 
community continued to give Its 
best attendance, and the result had 
been adequate financing. "It’s been 
a wonderful and very encouraging 
tiling,” His Worship continued. "It's 
brought us all together.”
Addressing the team members, 
who shared positions of honor at 
tho head tabic, ho ended with tho 
comment that, "Wc like you, and 
wo want you to like Penticton.” 
IIEIJPERU APPLAUDED 
William McOiillooh, president of 
the liockoy club, expressed his 
thunks for community participation, 
and his appreciation for liclp glvon 
by tho members of his executive 
and by many individuals, drlvhig 
ears on repeated trips, and In many 
other ways. The name of "Lofty” 
Grove, wius singled out, for liLs part­
icular aid to the club, from the 
very outset of plunnins. Dr. W, II, 
White aiid Dr. W. Roy Walker also 
drew rounds of applause, for their 
services.
Tho thanks of the players were 
conveyed by Captain Dick Warwick, 
of the V’s In a few woll-choscji re­
marks,'and another highly-applaud­
ed speaker was Bill Ca.rBe, tlio 
coach,
"I’ve never known a small city In 
which there has been such whole­
hearted support of a team," lie de­
clared, amid warm applause,
A LOT OF LAUUIIB 
The banquet opened wltli rcobk- 
talls. Tho first course of the diurior 
was a bit Interrupted by tho dls- 
Lrlbutloii of a pink scandal shoot, 
labelled the Hockey Herald, niul, 
after the moro-or-lcss serious 
speech-making, tho program hit its 
liveliest tempo when Roy Chapman, 
of CKOK, took ever as master of 
pori'iiitmlcH.
J. G. Campbell of Sabnon Ann 
has been appointed by the BCFGA 
executive to represent the industry 
at the Natural Resources conference 
in Victoria, February 27, 28 and 29;
_The executive has authorized Mr.
Campbell to submit a'brief to the 
conference reviewing the present 
economic position of British Col­
umbia’s tree fruit industry and vai’i- 
OU.S factors which will affect its 
future position. This submission is 
being made so that the conference 
will have a permanent record for 
its study.
, So that the conference may be 
informed as to what the B.C. tree 
fruit industry is doing to make use 
of what was formerly waste prod­
ucts, sarnples of Red Label vitamin­
ized apple juice provided by the 
BCPGA’s subsidiary, B. C. Fruit 
Prt>cessors Limited, will be served 
to the delegates to the conference. 
• An exhibit is also being arranged 
through the courtesy of President 
A. G. DesBrlsay and General Man­
ager Paul Walrod of the Processing 
Company—this to show one raw 
natural resource which is being 
developed usefully.
by Richard Hudnut
Your age begins to show 
first in your throat. So, 
to. help' counteract the 
dryness arid- crepineE® ;of 
mature skins...use extra­
rich, mildly stimulating 
DuBarry Derma-Sec 
Formula! Now yours at 
half-price* ,
For A Limited 
Time Only
$2.00 Jar For 
ONLY
$ t .0®1$],
A letter announcing the setting 
up' of a town planning consulting 
and engineering service was re­
ceived and filed by council, Mon­
day. .
What followed was an intriguing 
presentation of awards to the vor- 
lous players, each one a bit more 
rollicking than tho one before It,
Mr. Chapman was joined by Dave 
Roegelc in broadcasting an off- 
scheclule game, replqj,c with some | 
extraordinary commercials. '
Another, feature was a tlriiw In 
which Hugh Lynch dmergert lus the 
startled winner, His big prize pack­
age turned oqj, to contain the over­
coat he’d lost while accompanying 
the team on Its recent trip to Bpok- 
auc anti eastern points. Jack Marctt 
proved an amusing narrator, ami 
filled In the background of details 
for tho audience.
Tho evening concluded with a 
number of .songs from "Willie the 
Weep" Knyvott,
NEVE-NEWTON’S
This Week’s Special 
SATUEDAY ONLY













Plus Free Gift Of 
Multi-Purpose 
Plastic Gape!
A cape with a, hundred 
uses!
Egg Creme Shampoo 2.00 





’’Your Friendly Drug S’l’ore"
_____  PRANK MIGHBINS, Manager
Phone 59
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGOINS, Phone 1067X - KEN lIENDERBOf^ Phone SlDVl 
li. V. NEWTON, Phone 482
, , ' >■ ‘ t ' <Y' ^
IF IT'S ... IT'S AT
I", ’■', " 'v'-'' :




Scenery, lor one thing. At the .Sylvia, overlooking 
Vancouver's English Bay, you enjoy the glorious panoramq^of
beach—sky—sea—mountains. And Sylvia^ Service is as 
outstanding as the scenery—attentive, genial, with a 
Irlendly Interest that makes you feel at home. H you 
bring the younger members of the family, baby-sitting aorvieo la 
provided. Accommodation is varied—and reasonable.'
■you can cook your own meals or dine In the sky, wh'\i ) 
the food is ns superb as tho view. Though far from 
the noise of city traffic, you're within easy reach of (owu—tlty 
Sylvia. '
tj, m Sylvia HOTEL
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By SID GODBER
It seems that we built well but too small. That crowd last night, 
2503 cash customeirs made me wonder -what will happen next season 
when, as Ls practically assured right now, Penticton will be in the play­
offs. The powers that be had better start planning for more seats. I’m 
told that by building the seats right back to the arena wall and putting 
the aisle along the boards that another 1,000 seats could be provided. 
We’re ^oing to need them. A bottom of the league team, a game that 
doesn’t mean a thing and 2500 fans turn out. And don’t think the V’s 
haven’t appreciated the support they’ve been getting. Dick Warwick 
got me in a corner last night after the game and asked me if I could get 
it over to the fans just how much they do appreciate it—he stuttered 
around for a while and then said—“aw you can’t put it in words, but that’s 
the way we feel.’’
Maybe I’d better stop trying to pick hockey teams and turn to race 
horses. I’d picked Vernon to beat Kelowna in the playoffs and now with 
Kelowna winning two games straight the Canadians are tottering on 
the brink of oblivion. . .
Incidentally, Penticton has no financial Interests in the playoffs. 
There was a suggestion that the V’s would get a $100 cut of the gate on 
all league playoff games but.it turned out to be only wind.
Come to add it all up tliough, we’ve no'thing to grumble about. Up in 
Vernon they can’t di’aw more than our average”^ crowd even for a 
playoff game. Financing that club must be a dilly of a job even with 
the odd angel standing by.
•
Nicest thing that’s happened to us this .season from outside was the 
unanimous choice of sports writers and sportscasters of Willie Schmidt 
a.s the most valuable^ player in the league. That’s something for a bottom 
place team to have that distinction. Congratulations Willie—hope you 
stick Uround and win it next year.
And so the curtain comes down on Friday night with the hockey 
club writing finis to the season with the big Jamboree. The program 
promises a bit of everything and folks who haven’t been going to the 
arena will, if they make -the plunge Friday, see a cross section of the many 
activities which have been carried on at the ice emporium’ this winter.
Opportunity to see a skating star of the calibre of young Sonja Currie 
doesn’t come every day in the week and that part of the show alone 
will be well worth the f)rice of the admission. Don’t know whether the 
hockey club executives want this mentioned, but they’re watching the 
sale of tickets with bated breath. They’re hoping that the gate receipts 
will enable the club to finish up all shipshape and tiddly.
So, a;part from entertainment ranging from the comic to the spectac­
ular, evelrybfie attending wiir be giving that final boost to the hockey 
club and, everything considered. I think a big final boost has been well 
earned.
If this column reads a trifle incoherently blame it on the stag—I was 
there. It was a good show, a lot of laughs and some sensible talk. Seems 
to me that the 200 and more attending the stag would make the nucleus 
of a booster club that could start that two dollar hockey fund going.
So to the V’s who are not sticking around this summer, it’s time 
to say so-lon^-rbe seeing you early in the fall, I hope.
Just looking over the OSAHL all star team as picked by the sports 
witer^and sportcasters of the valley. I didn’t ring many bells. I notice 
that most of the selection brigade had to get Hergesheimer in that first 
team line. That is good picking alright but I was selecting a team on the 
theoretical presumption that it would materialize on the jce. On that 
basis I couldn’t see breaking up the Bathgate, Clovechuk, Milliard Tine 
not even to squeeze in either Hergesheimer oi; our own Dick 'Warwick
That is always a problem in picking an all star hockey team To pick 
an all,star baseball team is easy, it’s just a matter of jotting down the 
best men for the respective positions, but if you’re picking the dream 
team in hockey .that you would actually want carrying your colors on the 
ice then you’ve got to consider team play. About the only player you 
can pick solely on his own merits is the goal keeper. Hockey is a team 
game and a team picked for individual brilliance doesn’t necessarily^mean 
a crack hockey team, its one thing to pick an all stars hockey team it’s 
quite another to pick an all star team.
Another thing that surprised me about the selection is that Dave 
Roegele and I were the only ones to plump for Don Johnson on defence 
For my money Johnson is the best defensive, defenceman in this league 
and he s got the sweetest poke check of them all
THE glengarry SKATING CLUB PRESENTS
BALLET COMEDY NOVELTY 
NUMBERS
AT THE PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
Friday, March 7th - 8 p.in.
Vee '7*Me"
Aflulls 75^ Students 35(1
Hero is Local Talent at it’s best! Plan to 
see their first Annual Ice Extra,vaganza!
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TICKETS NOW ON HALE AT CLIFF GREYELL'S 
At Regular Hookey Prlocsl
ncBcrvcd SeatH 1.00 Rimli 75^
SEASON TICKET nOLI}En.H may apply for flame scat at 
no extra charge!
KELOWNA — Vernon Canadians ik 
were shoved to the brink of ellmina-'^ 
tion in the OSAHL playoffs’ when 
they were handed their second set­
back in as many nights by the re­
juvenated Kelowna Packers Tues­
day. The 7-3 victory gave keiovima 
a commanding 2-0 lead in the best- 
of-five semi-final. Third arid .pos­
sibly deciding game is scheduled for 
tonight at Vernon.
It’s going to take a heap 6t re­
organizing before ’Thursday if the 
Canadians expect to counter the 
Packers new-found two-way power. 
For the second night running the 
Vernonites were outguriried arid but- 
checked, burning riiore rattled as 
the game proceeded.
So befuddled were the harried 
Canadians that two of Kelowna’s 
insurance markers wbfe scored by 
Vernon players iri the third while 
attempting, to clear. It w^ a night 
of weird goals, with Packers scoring 
two easy dries ori Cliff Ddbson earl­
ier.
The only time the Cariadiaris wefe 
ahead was after Dick Milford count­
ed in another weird fashion while 
his team was a man short at the 
start of the second stanza. /
Milford lost control of a slidding 
puck on a breakaway and Roy Mc- 
Meekip dashed out to get it. Both 
slid into each other and the rubber 
continued ori its lazy way irito the 
goal.
Holding a slight margin in terri­
torial play iri the first two cantos, 
Packers completely dominated the 
firiale; outshddtirig the UariUcks 16-5 
in that session and clinching the 
win with three unanswered goals. 
Total shots on goal were 38-21 iri 
Kelowna’s favor.
Prank Hoskiris paced the Packers 
with two goals, orie that opened the 
scoring with the disc bouricirig into 
the goal over Dobson’s stick and 
the other coming late in the second, 
the one that proved to be the win­
ner.
Other Kelowna goal-getters were 
^oe Kaiser, Brian Roche, Jim Mid­
dleton,, Phil Hergesheimer and Stu 
Robertson.
Leo Lucchini, Milfbrd and Don 
Jakes tallied for the Vernc?nites. 
SEVEN PENALTIES 
, Of the severi penalties handed out, 
Vernon drew, five blit the Canucks 
kept the Packers, from' capitalizing. 
One of Vernon’s goals, Milford’s', 
came while-Canucks were short and 
another, Jakes’, while the Canadians 
had a iriaripower advantage.
First Period—1, Kelbwria, Hoskins 
(Kaiser) 5:17; 2, Vemon, Lucchini 
(Andrews) 10:05, Penalties: "Watt, 
7:22, Giokas 12:30, Watt 19:59.
Second Period—3; Verhon, Milford 
0:52; 4, Keipwna, kaiser (Carlson) 
7:57; 5, Kelowna,'“Roclie (Durban) 
13:03; 6, kelowna, Hoskins (Kuly) 
18:50; 7, Vernon, Jakes (Meirluk, 
Steyck) 19:38. Penalties: Durban, 
13:20; Andrews, 15:66,'Kuly 19:03.
Third Period—6, Kelowna, Middle- 
ton 9:00; 9, Kelowna; Hergesheimer 
(Kuly) 15:15; 10, Kelowna, Robert­
son 18:49. Penalties: Merluk, 6:35. 
SHUTOU’ir FOR McMEEKIN
VERNON—^Kelowna Packers took 
the first game of the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League semi-finals 
with a 2-0 victory* over the Vemon 
Canadians In Vernon on Monday 
night before a. crowd of 1800 fans.
The shutout was Kelowna goal- 
tender Roy McMeekln’s iirst df the 
season. The Packers played cagey, 
close to their best hockey, to get off 
to a good start in the best of five 
series with the Canadians.
Packers outshot Vemon 23-12 on 
the night’s play and spent much of 
the night clearing the puck Into 
the centre zone and watching for 
the breaks,
Neither team was able to score In 
the first period, Kelowna came 
through, with two goals in tho sec­
ond period and, both teams failed to 
count In the hai'd checking final.
Mike Durban and Jim Middleton 
scored the Kelowna goals. Brian 
Roche’s pass from the board set up 
Mike Durban for the fh'st goal of 
tho game nt tho 6:31 mark of the 
second period. The Canadians were 
shorthnndod for tho second Kel­
owna goal nt 14:20 of the same 
ptsrlod.
Doug Lane was off for roughing 
when Jim Middleton fired one from 
the side to score and that was the 
scoring for tho evening.
Most effective for tho Canadians 
was tho Bing Mcrlult, Len Wnlllng- 
ton, Don Jakes trio which cai’ded 
tho piny to Kelowna almost every 
time they wore on the Ice, Chlng 
Dhoero wns given a five nllnute 
major In tho third pcflod when ho 
hit Howlo Amundrud over the head 
and drew blood. Two or three 
stitches did tho mending Job. Tho 
Pnckeis continued thtlr defensive 
tactics with tho man advontage and 
there was no coring during the 
penalty.
SUMMARY
First Period—No scoring, Porial- 
tlo.s—Roche, Dheore, LnVie.
Second Period—I, Itelbwna. Dur­
ban (Rccho, kuly) fii3: 2, kelewnn, 
Middleton 14:20, Ponnlties—Dheore, 
Dnskl, K. Amiintfhid, Lntto.
Third Period—No scorlfig. Penal­
ties—Hanson, Dheore (major).
Lineups — Vernon Cnnndlans — 
Dobson, Stecyk, Olokaa, Lane, Watt, 
Tarnow, Milfdi'd, \<>aHlrigton, Rlt- 
sori, LUbohiHi, Jiikdii, tttt-edw; aWet*. 
luk, Andrews,





Awarded annually to the player In the OSAHL judged 
most'Valuable to his team, the Bob Johnston Trophy was 
won this year by Penticton V’s defenceman Willie Schmidt. 
Harvey Stein, of the Kamloops Elks, won the hand.sohie 
award last year, Vernon’s Dave McKay, the year liefore, 
and Kelowna’s Kenny Stewart in 1949, the yeai’ in which 
was first presented.* R. M. Johnson, of Kelowna, is tfio 
donor of the av^ard.
Elks Spoil V*s Finale
Working like a well-oiled machine, the power-ladeli 
Kamloops Elks spoiled the Penticton V’s final ap­
pearance on their home ice with a 9-?, trimming at the 
Memorial arena, last night.
The hustling V’s didn’t go out without some gloj’y, 
however. They carried the pilay to Kamloop.s through­
out the entire contest and outshot the league leaders o9- 
30. Battling little Doug Kilburn gave the 2,503 odd 
fans something’ to cheer about when he scored a hat; 
trick, accounting for all three Of the V’s goals.
A NEAR CAPACITY HOUSE roared approval at the Memorial Arena last Thurs­
day night when Willie Schmidt, veteran rearguard with the PenlScton V’s, was 
presented with the Bob Johnston Trophy, awarded annually to the player judged 
most valuable to his team in the OSAHL. Here the popular defenceman is seen re- 
.ceiving the trophy from Penticton Mayor iRathfcun. Later' Schniiar'Vira'^ '
congratulated by the donor of the handsome award, R. M. Johnston, of Kelowna, 
and by his teammates and members of the Kelowna Packers. Kelowna Packer play­
ing coach Phil Herge.sheimer was runner-up to Schmidt in the balloting by vallev 
sportswriters and sportscasters, with Kelowna goalie Roy McMeekln third and the 
V s high scoring centre, Dick Warwick, fourth.
Back From Road Trip 
With Enoush Hustle Left To 
Take Kelowna Packei's 5-2
Lome Lussier arid a deadly pass­
ing attack ruined: the V’s .finale as 
they did everything but score, 
swarming all around the Kamloops 
net and leaving the Elks plenty of 
opportunities for breakaways.
Kamloops took a big 4-0 lead In 
the first frame, stretched it to 6-1 
in the middle session when Kilburn 
combined with Willie Schmidt to 
break Lussier’s chance for a shutout.
Kilburn scored t’^ice iri the final 
frame for the V’S'Whilci Billy Hry- 
ciuk tallied twice arid Gunn'ar Carl­
son scored once for the inks.
Only two -w^ call­
ed in the fast^'cleaii contest, 
both of these ; in .r the second.
4 period against Conway,' i^ialc-
ing his first ■ appeararijee sizice 
am early season, injury.. ' ^ .
: The Warwick, rjKilbum, Davison 
trio was the mpst; effective for'; the 
V’s with Kilburn .’doing the scoring 
and Davison and Warwick' collect-
carried the puck on Kilburn’s fir.st 
goal. Hryciuk and Carlson scored 
twice for the league leaders with 
singletons going to Campbell, Jack- 
son. Brown, Clovechuk and. Bath- 
gate.
First Period—Kamloops, 1. Jack- 
sori (Campbell, Hryciuk) 2:09; Kam­
loops, 2, Clovechok (Smith,Milliard) 
6:45; Kamloops, 3, Carlson (Flem­
ing, Brown) 10:13; Kam'loops, 4, 
Bathgate (Clovechuk, Milliard ) 15:- 
07. Penalties—none.
Second Period—Penticton, 5, Kil- 
burn (Schmidt) ;64; Kamloops,' 6, 
'Brown (Carlson, Smith) 14:20; 
Kamloops, 7, Campbell (Hryciuk. 
Jackson) 16:34. Penalties, Conway 2.
Third Period—Kamloops. 8, Hry­
ciuk iCampbelJ, Fleming) 8:44; 
Penticton, 9, Kilburn (Davison, 
Warwick) 11:10; Penticton, 10. Kil­
burn (Davison, Warwick) ~ 11:37: 
Kamloops, ll, Hryciuk (Taggart. 
Jackson) 15:20; Kamloops, 12; Carl­
ing two assists each. Willie Schmidt son (Smith, Brown) 19:03.
®0iEsai80a*0laI
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Brhiff'tHejSflioIe family aiid'enjoy a good Sunday 
afterno(»n’8,8ritertainmont -— Silver collection ! 1 i
Playing their sixth game in as many nights, a tired
Penticton V’s crew still had hustle enough to hand the 
Kelowna Packers a 6-2 walloping before a near capacity 
house here last Thursday night.
The V’s went on a five goal scoring spree in the 
opening period and then hung on with grim detormina- 
non and some brilliant work by goalie Ivan McLelland 
foi> their victory.
Uflunlly It Ifl tho Warwick, Kll-^
burn, Davlsori lino which cari'les 
the scoring fqr the V’sV but on 
Thursday night it w’ub Merv Brcgg, 
Bob Holmes and Ernlo Rucks who 
handled the horiors,
Bragg opened die scoring at 
the ten minute nutrk of the flnit 
lieriod on d doiililo relay from 
Riiclts and Holmes and, In the 
next seven mintites, tlio V’s 
gave Fdoker net gnardiiui Roy 
(McMeekln ns hot n time ns he 
has experienced tills season. 
Smooth skating Brcgg countered 
ills second goni and Holmes, Rucks 
nnd Stihriildt added alnglotons to 
give tho V’n their big load. Kelowna 
broke into tho scoring column nt
.KulJV Onrlson, HnnsonrHSicsheliTiZ
Of, K, AiriUridrud, fe. l'ie', iSin’bnn, 
H. Amundrud Middleton, Ho,skins, 
Knisor, Dn.skI, Robertson.
tho nineteen minute mark of tho 
first period whoji Dnskl managed to 
.got in on top of McLollnnd homo 
free nfter taking n nice pass fromi 
Fi’nnlc Kuly.
V’S OUTSHOT
Tlic Packers outshot Penticton 23- 
13 in tho final two periods, bub 
some inspired saves by McLollnnd 
nnd some brilliant defense work, 
pnrtloulnrly by big Don Johnson, 
closed tho door in tho visitors’ faces 
time and time again,
Brian Roche finally managed to 
break through at tho fifteen minute 
mark of tho final canto, golfing ono 
In from a scramble in front of the 
V’s net, w.lth assists going to Durban 
nnd Dnskt but that was the beat 
tho Packers could do.
Tho second and third porlodn were.... ......
hlghllghlecl by some heavy check.- ertson.
Ing on both sides. Ron Montgomery 
threw his weight around to good 
effect nnd engaged in n push and 
shove scuffle with Robertson in. tho 
first frame which cost thorn both 
n two minute rest,
The Warwick Killmrn and 
Davison trio tziok some rougili 
treatment from llie Packer de­
fence amt Wanvlok, in particu­
lar, wos given tlie occaiiioiuil 
going over wliioli elowcd him 
down to ono aselst for tlie night, 
Bi'ogg was tho V’s big gun on tho 
offensive, picking up a brace of 
goals-and ono assist. Holmes collect­
ed ono goal nnd two assists nnd 
Rucits had ono of each. Dnskl was 
tho best man on tho loo for tho 
Packers with n goal nnd nn assist, 
TEAMS
Penticton — McLelland, Johnson, 
Montgomery, Rlchnrtlson, Ruclcs, 
raiburn, Brcgg, Warwick, Holmes, 
Davison, Schmidt, Robson.
Kelowna — McMeekln, Penner, 
Kuly,,OarlBon, Hanson; Awyndrud, 
Roche, Durban, IT, Amundrud, iClid- 
dlolon, Haskins, Kniser, Dnskl, Rob-
Set For Leisure 
InJlnySet '
Designed with an 
eye for comfort 
and good looks, 
this oolloction of 
Harris Twitd 
Jackets guonin. 
ices many wcli- 
dressed days to 
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' One of the sharpest bits of phil­
osophy I’ve heard for a long time 
was the speech delivered by Art 
Schell, rink rat and in his spare 
time manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. AdcU'essing the gathered 
hockey players, fans and executive 
Tuesday night, ho said that a year 
ago the niorning-and afternoon cof­
fee sessions on Main Street were 
taken up mostly with tealfng the 
.City Council to pieces. The engine­
er, the mayor and all the members 
of the boai’d were receiving daily 
verbal thrashings, but now it Iras all 
changed.
Since hockey has come to Pen­
ticton, Ai't said, the council has 
been given a bit of a rest and all 
the talk is hockey talk. Tlris is 
ccfttainly true and the transforma­
tion has been amazing and amusing. 
Many of our citizens discussed noth­
ing but business.' money, fruit and 
what’s the matter with those guys 
at city hall. Now it’s: “I still say 
McLelland. when he’s on. is tire best 
goalie hr the league," or, "If the ref­
eree’s would just cut out the rough 
stuff our team would be in first 
place”.
Tlris has jjcovcjr lo be just what 
the doctor ordered for marry basl- 
ircss men who were on their way to 
the ulcer ward. Hockey has become 
more than a diversion in their lives, 
it is a hobby which takes up a good 
many hours of their spare time 
watching arrd discussing the game. 
Not many spend as much time at 
the arena as Art Schell, who is on 
hand for every game and almost 
every night-practice, but they never 
miss a chance to see their adopted' 
V’s^n action.
CrRAND FINALE
Tire Friday night “do” promises 
to be the grand finale to the hockey 
season and, with the variety offer­
ed, every member of the family will 
get a kick out of the show. This 
will be a good opportunity to settle 
the question of 'who is the fastest 
skater on the Penticton team with 
the race with sticks and pucks as 
one of the events. The four man 
hockey will be a thriller with Willie 
Sclrmidt as captain of one team and 
Don Johnson hr charge of the other. 
Each team is allowed one substitute 
oirJy and it will be wide open all 
tire way.
The ladies—God Bless ’Em—get 
their chance. The teenagers will 
slug it out with the married women
Need fiollis? 
ask for
In a broom ball game. Ten- minute 
duration, no substitutes,, come what 
may, and stretchers'bn the side Is 
the order of the day. '.rhe married 
women of grandmother’,? day might 
have had a slight edge in any bvcom 
wielding contest but iu these days 
of vacuum cleaners, et al, the odds 
may be fairly even. Les Edwai-ds Is 
running this show ...
The Firemen and the RCMP will 
also do battle and if some of the 
volunteer hook £urd ladder men get 
picked up for speeding Saturday 
you’ll know the policemen lost . . . 
It is rumoui-ed that a large tank 
of water and a high diving tower 
are being constructed at one end 
of- the rink and Mike Mangan will 
do the act that made him famous 
with Barnum and Bailey. There 
may be an extra charge 'for this 
but the hockey executive felt that in 
view of the fact that Mike hasn’t 
had much to do in the way of work 
for the club this season, he should 
put on this little show as his con- 
ti-ibution. Seriously though it will 
be a good show and the last chance 
yo’u will have to see the V’s In ac­
tion and show them that you’re be­
hind them for next season.
NO NEW OOACH
The All Star selections releiised 
the other day disclose' somethhig 
that should quiet the people who are 
clamoring for another coach for the 
V’s next season. Bill Carsfi polled 
five votes for the second all star 
team out of a possible eight and 
unlesq I miss my guess will do even 
better next year. Those who cast 
their ticket for Bill did so, I think, 
with the realization that he took a 
gang of guys from all parts of Ca­
nada and in a short period of time 
moulded them into the best possible 
hockey team. Paul Thompson of 
Kamloops di-ew the first place team 
and with the way the Elks perform­
ed could hardly be placed anywhere 
else, but before any votes are cast 
next sekson some serious thought 
will have to be given to our 'Willie. 
He worked wonders this season and 
with the same progress next year 
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Lakers Beat Kelowna 
Owls In High School 
Basketball Play offs
The Pen-Hi Lakers took another 
step towards the Valley high school 
hoop title when they rolled to a big 
55-34 win over the Kelowna Golden 
Owls In the semi-finals on -Friday.
■■ Playing* without fhe services of 
star Dave Weins, who is out for the 
season with a chipped knee bone, 
the Owls made a desperate attempt 
to halt the Lakers with a zone de­
fence.
Jim Boulding was-top scorer 
for the winners with 24 points, 
most of them sunk from the 
bucket, while Ted iBowsfield’s 
drive and ability/to snag re­
bounds did much to keep the 
Lakers out in front. Bruce But­
cher was high man for the los­
ers with 10 points.
In the first game, experience paid 
off for the junior Pogos as they 
piled up a 31-19 win over the Sum­
merland. Junior boys. They held a 
slim 5-4 lead at the quarter, but 
soon hit their stride and quickly 
widened the gap.
The smart play making of Prince­
ton’s Betty Purlch helped l\er team 
to 19-16 victory over Kelo’wna sen­
ior girls dn the other, preliminary 
The lead changed several times 
thi-oughout the close, hard fought 
contest, bub' In the final .seconds of 
the game Princeton pulled out In 
front and managed to protect theh- 
lead for the win.
------ ------------------- ------ ---------- -------------- ■
Hockey Club Jamboree Friday
EDMONTON—Sonja Currie, who 
will appear Friday in Penticton’s 
Hockey Club Jamborpe, is far and 
away the youngest girl ever to hold 
the Western Canada Senior Wom­
en’s Figure Skating title. In 1951 at 
Saskatoon the comely Miss Currie, 
then only 13 years old, captured the 
coveted title against the best the 
Dominion could produce.
She repeated again this year in 
Vancouver against another crack 
field. Now 14 and one-half. Miss 
Cunip Is the daughter of one of the 
most popular hockey men ih the 
west who will accompany her on 
the trip and who is expected to put 
on a clown act. Frank Currie was 
coacli of the Edmontop Flyers for 
four years.
Sonja pafssed her first test at sev­
en and won her gold medal at 13, 
an amazing accomplishment.
Her figui-o skating talent was in­
herited from her mother who has' 
Instructed her during her entire 
career. Sonja also holds Canadian 
Figure Skating Association gold and 
silver dance medals.
Kelowna will bo the scene of tlris 
year’s Commercial Men’s Gdlf As 
sociatloij annual tournament.
' -'‘I 'i 1,






Phone 666 Martin SI., Penllcton
still writing from a hospital cot. 
'Doctor says I must stay here for a 
little while longer, so I’d better do 
as I’m told and "stay put”. A few 
things I’d like to bring to the notice 
of those who read my column. We 
have a very wonderful Iraspital here, 
'i’he treatment, courtesy, smiles and 
attention you get from everybody 
conirected with the institution is 
somethiirg Veinarkable and the best 
I ever experienced anywhere. I’m 
glad to be able to say this—I’ve had 
almost a month of it now, so to Mr-. 
Young and Mr. McDonald I’ll say 
you men are at the head of a con­
cern you can well feel proud of. 
WAITING ALL YEAR,
.I’ve been waiting patiently all 
season fqr the chance to pat Ivan 
McLellaiid oii the baefe f&' frlsl^firs6^ 
shut-out and now I can jlo it for 
that 5-0' affair against Kimberley 
Dynamiters. And while I do so I 
also give a hand to the whole team 
in front of Ivan—for when a goalie 
gets a shutout there is generally 
nothing wrong with the defense 
jjlay of the boys out In front. And 
what do*you know about the most 
valuable player' awards — Willie 
Schmidt firs^-old Phil Hergeshelm- 
cr second; McMeekln third, and 
Dick Warwick fqurth. Looks like 
good pickings to me. Our boys are 
winding up the season like real 
champions—loo bad they arc out of 
the playoffs.
See where at the end of January 
Mrs. Marlow did herself praud bowl­
ing with the golf ladles’ club. She 
had three high games 686 with high 
single 322, great stuff. Tip to Sid 
Godber—why not open up a sub­
scription Jlst In the Herald office 
for that groat idea of .$2.00 per per­
son to boost the funds for the Hoc­
key Club. Remember- what the late 
John Innis did In Toronto with the 
Evening Telegram when he started 
that “Funds for Britain" with a $10 
bill—It ran Into millions before It 
was closed out. It might work here 
Sid—what do you say?
Since I came here last May at 
times I've hoard a lot of growling 
and beefing abqut how hard it is to 
get our City Council to get a move 
on and get things done I'm giving 
.you a direct and dcllboi-alo denial to 
any such a thing,
IN GOOD HANDS
A few days ago I addressed n 
letter to H1.S Worship tho Mayor, 
bringing to his attention— also to 
tlie City Council—and more espec­
ially to Paul Walker oiir city cngln- 
«Jor— a dangerous situation where a 
(lilch WHS plugged with water where 
a lot of,young ehildron play around. 
The vp-y day my letter hit His 
Worshlii's desk a man* wns sent 
down to Investigate and the next 
clay the ditch was^drained dryl Now 
folks, that’s service with a bang and 
I do think all tlioso at the City 
Hall rcsjKmalblo for such prompt 
servlea deserve lo bo congratulated,
I wrote imcl thankod the Mayor nnd 
council mysell personally today. I’d 
say the affairs of this city arc in 
darned good hands, '
A frlontl of mine In Toronto, after 
reading my eoluinn, drew my ut- 
tentton lo an error ho claims I 
made and I think ho Is right, I 
said Boh Peuico of -Hamilton, tlie 
Diamond Bculls winner, should liavc 
his name in the Hall of Fame along 
with Canada’s other three Diamond 
l^oulls winners, Bob wop the seulls 
ns an Australian—not a Canadian 
and later came to this (sjuntry and 
rowed foi' Leanaers of Hamilton and 
llitcV turned i)ro. Here's something 
1 wrote HlKiut some weeks ago—hut 
later, turned pr,o.
’I’olteiUiam llotKiMiiw, this yciur’K 
English first division soccer touring 
team side, are due to play In Van- 
(!ouver. anturda,v, Ma.v .'ll and Jmio 
4.
ONE OF THE HIGHLIGHTS of the Penticton Hockey 
Oiubs Jamboree tomorrow night will be an exhibition of 
figure skating by 14-year-old Sonja Currie, Western Cana­
da Senior Women's Figure Skating Champion. An ac- 
cornplished and comely performer, Sonja is the daughter 
of Frank Curne, former colorful coach of the Edmonton 
Flyers’hockey team.
Willie Schnnidt 1$ 
Urtanimoys Choice 
For Dream Team
For a team wliich finished far out of the ruuniiig in league play, 
the Penticton V’s faVed fah-ly well in the selection of an OSAHL dream 
team by the Valley sportswriters and sportscasters.
Announcement of the press-radio allstar and alternate teams thi.s 
week showed the V's holding down one ixisition on the allstar squad and 
two on the alternate team. : '
' ’The league’s most valuable player, Willie Schmidt, was the choice of 
all eight of the exports for a -defence berth on the allstars, while high- 
scoring Dick Warwick won the’centre position on the alternate squad.
Bill Carse was the voters’ choice for the. coaching job on the alternate 
team.
....... 1 g<», .....'.......
Itecvlf.....................defence.............  Kuly, Kelowna
BathVate^ .................. defence............. Taggart. Kamloops
■....  ’•i,"® .......... Olovechik "KamlSpa
fwr. Elks garnered the most spots on the
two on the all-star team and four on the alternate 
Kelowna was next with three winners (two and one) Penticton V’s 
placed two—Willie Schmidt on fhst defence and Dick Warwick a.s altor- 
nato centre. Tom Stecyk was the only Vernonlte to gain aSh. wiping 
a siwt as one of the two fh-st choice rearguards easily. ®
Bathgate was next in lliie with 13 points (six fhsts and one second) followed by McMeekln with 12 (five firsts and twose^iS. nSe- 
?aht n points given three firsts and two seconds for
right Wing, a first for centre and a second foi' left w-ing. Next in' noints
eSft sekrtoSI^ Schmidt to get a nod from every one of the
Paul Thompson of Kamloops was a shoo-in for the ton coaeiiiuB 
position, getting a first, ticket from everybody. Bill Carse of Penticton 
drew five seconds while Hergesheimer got the other three.
Individual selections were as follows:
DON WARNER, CJIB, VERNON
SiSdt iPenticton..................... A ...............  McLelland. Peutictou
Milliaid, Kamloops.................... left wing...........  Durban, Kelowna
Thompson, Kamlwps ................. coach ....«..... . Carso, Penticton
T tr godber, PENTICTON IffiRALD
sSdt?Stfcton..................... ; .............  McMeekln, Kelowna
fecnmidt, Pent oton..................... defence............  Stecyk, Vernon
bSEc ................... defence .......... Kuly, Kelowna
Sechok^Ka&m................ “E .......... Hergesheimer, Kelowna
oiovecnok, Kamloop,s............. right wing...........  Dheore, Vernon
Thompson, Kamloops .............. 'conch..............  Carse, Pentlcloii
McMppiEin Tr SANDERSON, CFJC, KAMLOOPS ,
SclSt PeSur ................... i .............. McLelland. Penticton
Taggai t, Kamloops.................... defence.............  l^tccyk, Vernon
Mllllai d, Kainloop».....................loft wing........... Jakes, Vernon
TlSS rKamlS .......... ........ Hryciuk, Kamloops
inompaon, Kamloops ......... ....... coach ...............  Carse, Penticton
McMppkin Tr 1 l&ETT, VERNON NEWS
sSSV PenSZ‘‘‘ .......................................... . Kamloops
Warw ek'^pZ ciA'n............"".... ...........  Taggart, KamkK>i).s
Ml lSd’KSnnn« ................. .............  Cai’lson, Kamloops
Hcigesholmoi, Kelowna,..........right wing...........  Dheore, VernonThompson. Kamloops .................coach “............ ! Oarsc. Ponticto
JIM PATTON. CKOV. KELOWNA
PENTICTON n
From the .sublime to the ricilculoas 
ju.st about sums uj) the Jamlxncc 
program to bo presented by the 
Penticton V’.s Hockey Club on Fri­
day niglit at the Memorial Arena.
The* Jamboree is, in effect, the 
Swan .song of the 1951-52 V's who 
will lie active jiarticipaiits in the 
jamboree events'.
Topping the hill is the famous 
young skating star Souija Currie, 
who will give two figure .skat­
ing performances immediately 
after tlic first and second in­
termissions.
Starting the show will lx* tiic boy.s 
of the four team bantam hockey 
league, organization of which was 
one of the first results of the open­
ing of an arena liere. The young- 
.sters will play two games of five or 
ten aninutes duration. Those who 
have not seen these youngsters will 
be amazed at the progrcs.s they have 
made In one season.
Then conics what promises to be 
a Homeric struggle between a team 
of married women and teenagers for 
the broomball championship of the 
city.
The historic feud between police 
and firemen is due to explode into 
red hot action when RCMP stal­
warts will face off against a team of 
firefighters. Officals have ruled 
that firearms, billies and handcuffs 
must be sui’rendered by the officers 
before they go on the ice. Firemen 
have also been warned that they 
cannot use hoses.
A chuck wagon race, with the con­
tenders so far shrouded in mystery, 
will provide spills, and thrills.
The much debated question 
on coffee row: Whb is the fast­
est puck carrier among the V’s’? 
will he answered Friday when 
some of tlie speedier puck chas­
ers will take to the icc to settle 
the argument.
'Somewhere hi the program time 
out will be taken to present tlie 
Canada Life Insurance trophy, don­
ated by Al Mather, for the most 
valuable player on the team* and fox- 
presentation of other awards.
Another feature billed is a four 
man liockcy game with Don John- 
.son captaining one team, and Willie 
Schmidt the other.
Frank C’urtic, father oi Uic 
star iierformer of the show, 
Sonja Currie, is schcduleid- to 
add considerable hilarity to the 
proceedings witli an ice clown 
act in which three or four of 
the V’s will take part.
Officials promise split second tim­
ing and no drag. "We want it to be 











McMeekln, Kelowna .................  goal......
Schmidt, Pentioton........................dofonco „Z
Kuly, Kamloops ........................  dofcnco...
Bathgate, Kamlooiw.......................centre ..
Milliard, Kamloops...................... loft wing
Hergesheimer, Kelowna........... right wing
Tliompson, Kainloop.s .................. coach
I ®AUGII, KAMLOOPS iSENTINEL
Schmjdt, Pontlcten.................... cJofenco.............  Stoevk, Vemon
Bathgate, Kamloops ................. eoutro ,:...........  Rltson, Vernon '
................. .......... Carlson, Kamloops
T  right wing..........  Hergoshelnier, Kelowna
Ihompuon, 'K'WiJoops .......... Morgeshelmor, Kelowna
1/- , KOEGELE, t’KOK, PENTICTON
................................................. MdMeekJii. Kolovviia
Johnson, Pcntlo.ten ................  defence.... ....... HtccvK, Vrirnon
Horgcsholmor, Kelowna .............  centre ...... Warwick Pnnllehin
Olovecliolt, Kamloops............. right whig............ Dheore, Vornou
Thompson, K'lin^ops ., coach...............  Oarao. Penticton
Tr 1 Bii-NEGRIE, KEIAIWNA COURIER
SnS PemSoll''.................... .......................... Kamloops
Kuly, Kelowna ........................  dofonco........... Btecyk, Vornoh
Jurim................... centre..........'Warwick, Pentioton
ThoSSn iSoons...........  .......... Horgcsholmor, Kelowna
rnompson, Kamloops.................coach...............  Horgosholmor, Kelowna
Omegas Open Hoop 
Series With Prince 
Rupert March 13
Crannas Omegas will start on 
the trail . in quest of the senior 
A basketball crown on March 13 
according to playoff dates re­
leased this week by the Canadian 
Amateur Ba,skctball Association, 
In order that a B.(j. winner be 
declared by March 22 when the 
B.C.-Alberta scries will open, the 
best of three series between -the 
Omegas and the Prince Rupert 
Jets and the series between the 
Coast winner and the Vancouver 
Island champions must be over 
by March 15.
The Jets will play, here on 
March 13 nnd 14 and on March 
15, if u third game Is necessary.
The winner of this series will 
play the winner of the Malnland- 
Vancouver Island series at the 
Const on March 17, 18 and 10, 
the winner to )ncct the Alberta 
champions.
Arena Schedule
Schodiilo for week of February 2E 
to March 2, 1062.
.MONDAY; Tiny toUs, 10 to 11 
a.m.; childrens skating, 3;.30 to 5:30 
l).m.: Figure Skating Club, 0 lo 7 
p.m.: Poo Wee hockey games, 7:30 to 
OHIO p.m,; Commercial hockey ])rac- 
tlcc, 10 to 11 ]).m,
TUESDAY: Tln.v .tots, 10 to 11 
n.m. chllcironB skating, 3;30 to 6:30 
p.m,; Figure Skating Club, fl tq 7 
p.m.; adult skating-(18 and over), 
8 to 10 p.m,; Commercial lu’actlco, 
10 to 11 p.m.
WEDNEHDAY; Tiny tots, 10 to 41 
n.m,: piiljllc skating, 2 f.o 4 p.m,; 
Pee Wee hocOccy praclJcc, 4:30 to 
5:30 p.m,; Figure Skating Club, 0 
7 p.m,; i)ubllu skating, n to 10 
p.m,; Commercial practice, 10:15 to 
UilO p.m,
THURSDAY: ,'J'lliy tots, 10 to 11 
a.m, childrens skUtliig, 3:30 to 6:30 
p.m.: figure ekutlng, o to o p.m,; 
adult skating do and over), 0;3() to 
10:30 p.m.
FRIDAY; Poach Buds, lo to 11 
n.m,: chlJrlrcns skntlng, 3::jo U) 6:30 
p.m.: Oommorclnl hookey game, o 
to 10:30 p.m.
iHA'I'IJRDAY—ScJiooJ hockey, g.-JO 
a,in. U) 12:30 p.m.; Sea Oadols, 12:30 
to 1:30; public skating, 2 to 4 p.m,; 
Pee Wee practice, 4 to 7 p.m.; pub­
lic ska ting, « to 10 p.m.
SUNDAY: Commercial Hookey 
games, i:30 to 4 p.m.; Figure Skat­
ing Club, 4:30 to 0:30 p.m,; Kins­
men Skating Club, 0:30 to 10:30 p.m,
' < I ( i' ‘ ,
Elks Polish Up 
For Playoffs: 
WhipV's9-3
KAMLOOPS—Harvey Stein .scatr- 
ed a hat trick a.s Kiiinlooii.s Elk,'^ 
defeated Penticton V'.s 9.3 ,in tiicir 
final home game of the regular 
OSAHL season. The Elks now a.wait 
tho winner of the Vernon-Kolowna 
scries before getting into tho play­
offs. A big second period in which 
tiicy took a 7-3 lead, after being 
held to a l-l deadlock.in the fir.st
when tlie next hockey sea.siin rolls 
around." they say.
Reserve scat liolder.s can retain 
their regular scats but tickets must 
be bought before 12 noon Friday 
after which those seats not re.serv- 
ed will be .sold.
The show is scliecluled to start 
sharp at 8 p.m.
20 niinutes, proved the turning point 
ol the game for Ica'guc champions. 
They added two more goals in ihe 
final period. '
(iual .scor(;r.s for Kamloops besides 
«tcin were Johnny Millard and Don 
("iinijibcll wltli a brace each. Bernie 
Bathgate and Andy CJovechuk. Merv 
Brcgg, Ernie Rucks and Doug Kil­
burn .scored for the V’.s.
First Period—1, Kamlooiis, Clovc- 
ehuk (Milliard, Taggart) 1;()0; Pen­
ticton, Brcgg (Warwick) 8:41, Pen­
alties, Clovcclmk,
Second Period — Ka)nldop.s, Mil­
liard (Clovcclmk. Bathgate) 1:47; 
Kamloops, Caiiipbell (Bathgate, 
Hyreiuk) !i:28. Penticton, Rucks 
(Schmidt, Holmes) 9:48: Kamloops. 
Stein (Wilson, Brown,) 13:06. Kam­
loop.s, stein (Carlson) 13:23. Pentic­
ton. Kilburn (dohnson) . 16:43; 
Kamloiis, Campbell (Hyreiuk) 17:52. 
Penalt.ic.s. Brown,
Tliird Period—Kamloops, Bathgate 
'Milliard. Wilson) 3:56; Kiimloops, 








Proper use of your Food Locker 
will save you money.
iOCTKER
PiRtictoii Storage Lockers







Servinjr the UkHiiajraii from tlu* liordor to Saliupn
Ann iuid ovcrni«:f)t. D’om Vaticonver.
^ Phones 119 or 899
IJJ 'VVinnipc.r Street — Penticton
PENTICTON TRADING ASS’N
€®*®PEEATI¥E STOEE 
Phone 266 — FREE DELIVERY
COFiFEE, Dickson’s Blossom.................. lb. 99^
LUX FLAKES .........,............  2t large pkls" 58^*
PORK & BEANS, Aylmer, Boston..... 2 for 29^'
SARDINES, Brunswick.................... 1. 3 for 29^
SALMON, Cloverleaf, Fancy Pink, Tall can 49^
JAVEX BLEACH .....................32 oz. Bottle 32^
CREAM OF WHEAT, Quick Cooking....Pkt 29^ 
BISCUITS, Christies Arrowroot Pkt. 35^
OIPMTMINT
MEAT - FOWL - FISH 
FRUITS . VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
aavqrtiHomrmt is not publl.-ibct] or (Haplnyed by Iho Liquor Coiitrol
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GREAT TRADE-IN
EWS SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd





Why take an unknown “bargain" brand . . . when you can own a genuine super 
deluxe Westinghouse at this sensationally low price. FULL 8 CU. FT. CAPACITY 
and complete, modern super deluxe features throughout. See and compare! There’s 
nothing to touch it at anywhere near this price. Liberal trade in . . . aud conveni­
ent budget terms. <
Big Sanalloy “Colder Cold” Super- 
Freezer




® Convenient Stor-Dor 
® Glass-Topped Humidriiwer for 
Fruits and Vegetables
Allowance on Your Old Refrigerator, if in working ord^ yyyyyy'y'y'''y''. ?35’oo








You Pay Gnly.. 23.S0
RECTRIC TEA KEniES
Solid Copper - Chrome Plated - 3 Imperial Quart
Capacity
A Grand Buy At .......................................................... jjj




Completely Automatic - Gleaming Chrome on 
Copper
AGood Value at .................. ...... ........................... 19 95
Trade In Your Old Coffee Pot ........................... ......  sioO
You Pay Only . . „. 18 JS
SPENCER
COAL AHR WOOD RANGE
Designed by experts to make you like it better every time 
you use it. Its superb baking qualities will win your instant 
stamp of approval. Equipped with Lifetime Spiral Grates 
and Insulated Oven.
A Grand .Value ................................... ......... ..... 189 50*"
Allowance On Your Old Range .... .......... ............. 50*00





Deep, resilient springs, exclusiv.e Flex-O-Lator construction, thick 
live cotton pailding combine to make a Restmore mattress the 
number one sleep promoter. .Qnly the fincsj quality materials 
go into Restmore Supreme Mattresses, yet they are ’ dollars less 
than any other mattress of comparsAklc quality, v, i . i™—. .. I ' I
All. sizes aypijablc: 3’3”, 4’ and 4’6” '
I,'.,'.
Price .......... ..............;......... ................................ ................... 49.50
Allowance on Your Old Mattress ....................................  10*00
Monthly Payments If Desired
New Miraoles of Cooking with the NEW WESTINGHOUSE
4
SPECIAL DdUXE ELECTRIC RANGE
"'w*' «verytiling to make your copking and baking hours pleasant . . . 
and to assure perfect results every time. The 8 upw-Slxcd Miracle Ov.pn has tho iicvv Heat
balance of hea.te^ air-—pnd '.that means better baking! The 
autoinatic Electric llmer gives you more freedom . . . the lull-width siirfaeo light means 
brighter, safer cooking , . , and the super speed Corox units meet any coo.king need.
■Regular Selling Price .................... ...................................................439,50
Less Allowance on Your Old Coal and Wood Range ............!. 75.00




Gownslairs STORES (Pc,i«cIoi>) LIMITED
HARDWARE .■ FIJRNITDRR ■■ APPLIANQES
RHONE 17 100% VALLEY OWNED 4pm«alM St.
! ' '
MH mmtmmm
KAMLOOPS—A screaming crowd 
of 150 persons watched the Kam­
loops Hig;h School Red Devils take 
an 11-poihf advantage in the first 
game of a two-game,-total point 
series with Pe'nticton High School 
in the Intermediate A basketball 
playoffs, when they defeated Pen­




COACH BERT SWEGLE looks like a dwarf beside these 
his California All Star hoopsters, Billy Russell, 
^ T ’ Jacobs 6' 6" and Pepper Wesle.v, an even six 
rf® i lanky lads will be seen in action at the
I enticton High School gym this Saturday at 9 p.m. when 
colorful All Stars play an exhibition game again.st the 
Penticton Lakers. The California squad i.s currently on 
tour of the United States and Canada and, to date, have 
been beaten only once, so there should be plenty of smooth 
basketball in store for local hoop fans. The Penticton 
Sehior B s will play the Summerland High School Seniors in 
the preliminary. »
It. us now safe to disclose the names of the fishermen from Pentlct''U 
who made up the first contingent to the Thompson River, last week, j r 
steelhead.
Grant King, Chuck Corcoran, sporting-goods salesman for EdWf d 
Inpsett Ltd. and myself, left here Wednesday at 8 a.m. and arrived' t 
the Big Horn Auto Camp at 1 p.m. We lost no time in getting our tac] le 
rigged up and by 2 o'clock were madly throwing tee-spoons into the riv
Chuck had fished steelhead for some fifteen years on coast strea: s 
with pretty good success but this was his first experience on the Thomp­
son. We weren’t quite sure if we had to show him how to fish or whetl r 
he would show us.
Grant King and I were using spinning outfits with the large Pi’en i 
reel, the Ru-Mer, Wliich holds 200 yards of 12 pound test line, and 8 
pound test leader. Chuck had’ a Silex Major which is just about tt s 
in the conventional type of casting reel.
We tried several well-known spots without success until, final 
Grant tied into an eleven pounder, at the gravel-bar run, which he land 1. 
Chuck also beached one but It had been In the river a little too long o 
he let it go.
On Thursday we cpvered the river pretty thoroughly and lucky i cl 
King .snagged another eleven pounder just below Shaw Springs. I w s 
getting desperate by thl.s time: seeing as how I had made certain pred - 
tions in last week's paper to the effect that I was going to clean t e 
river out, or something. I was beginning to look backward to the stor 
, silence of my family and the snide remarks of my friends. Then, i 
desperation, 1 resorted to the lowest form of steelhead fishing. I used ro 
Iu was Grant’s suggestion and although I appreciated the friendly advic 
I strongly su.spect that all he was Interested in was to get one of 1 s 
fish cleaned. Anyway, it paid off. Just below Rannies Rock, across fn a 
the mouth of the Nicola, I tied into one.
It was a mighty battle.
In spite of Grant's efforts to unhook the fish and lo.se it for r i. 
every time it came close to shore, I managed to throw a couple of hi f 
hitches around gills and finally beach it. Mr. King happened to have i 
De-Laii- w'ith him and grudgingly admitted that it weighted 18Vi poun^ ;. 
I felt pretty happy about it—especially seeing that I had u.sed one f 
Mr. King’s fish for bait.
In the meantime, Chuck Corcoran was having his fun, too. .He hook­
ed a couple and, after playing them for awhile, lost them. Being an < ;i 
steelhead fisherman this didn’t seem td bother him (much) and e 
seemed genuinely glad that I had caught such a nice one. '
That night, and Friday morning saw quite an influx of fisherm \ 
from the coast so we decided to pick a good-looking spot and stick wi i 
it. Chuck picked up a nice fifteen pounder not far from the Big Ho i 
camp. Grant caught another one at Shaw Springs but put it back wh i 
he saw it’s condition. Me, I didn’t even get another strike. We called t 
quits in the afternoon and went back to camp to await the arrival of t J 
rest of the Penticton gang. Then left for home that evening.
The boys ran into tough luck, over the week-end, a slide came down 
somewhere in the upper reaches of the river and it got so muddy that 
fishing was almost out of the question. Chuck Ewart was the only one 
to get a fish.
The second and ideciding match 
will be played at Penticton March 1.
By winning'; the Red Devils 
avenged an earlier 80-42 pasting 
suffered at the hands of Penticton 
in the Okanagan centre.
Penticton took a first quarter lead, 
12-8, as the Req Devils couldn’t find 
the basket. At the .outset of the 
second quarter, Penticton’s Ted 
Poley-Bennett neatly arched a free 
throw to lace the cords and make 
the score 13-8. Penticton then .took 
an ill-advised breather, and watched 
the Red Devils suddenly catch fire 
to trail 13-12, and 15-14.
After that it was Kamloops all 
the way as the Red Devils scored 
five straight points without a reply. 
The second quarter erided with the 
Devils ahead, 24-21.
The third quarter satv the Kam­
loops cagers continue in their scor­
ing ways as they built up a healthy 
40-32 margin entering the final 
jstanza.
Iri the fourth Penticton refused
and staged a. doggedits forces 
:omeback, at one point lurking 
within three' points of retaking the 
lead. »
However, a consequent 10-point 
barrage by the Kamloops lads end­
ed the threat and PUt the gapie on 
;ice, ■; Pentictori; scored' only, two 
■polrits' more'.' ; ’:
Three Kamloops, men tied for top 
shooting honors as Bob Holt, broth­
er -rpm Holt, and Gordie Beecroft 
coUected 12 points apiece.
PolOy-Bonnett • and' Stu Berdine 
headed the Pentioton order, also 
notching 12 points each.
Red Devlls--B.,Holt<12, T. Holt 
12. Beecroft 12, Koorfi 11, Sparrow
5, J, Holt 2, Dale 1, Wakabayashi, 
Total—66. ,
Penticton — Poley-Bennett 12, 
Berdlno 12, Esler 8, Tidball 7, Jeffry
6, McCnllum, Garnett. Total—44.'
A hard'MAN to stop in any league, 
six foot seven inch Billyv;Russell will 
be giving the Penticton Lakers 
plenty of trouble this Saturday 
night when the California All Stars 
play the Lakers in the high school 
gym. Only one of the over six feet 
hoopsters on the visitor's’ roster,4he 
Oakland, California, high school 
student has been a prolific scorer on 
trie All Stars’ triumphant tour of 
the United States and Canada.
Merchants Gain On Summerland 
In Commercial Hockey Loop Play
The Merchants continued their ^
chive to take over top place in the 
Penticton Commercial Hockey 
League when they edged out a 4-3 
victory over the hard-working Con­
tractors at the arena Sunday. In 
the other game, the Garagemen 
swamped the Co-Op Packers 8-3.
Joe Dolynuk emerged the hero of 
the Mei'chant-Contractors contest 
■when he. banned in the winning tal­
ly with only a few minutes remain­
ing in the final period to break a 
3-3 deadlock.
Merchants took a big 3-0 lead 
in the opening frame on goals 
by Lloyd Johnson, Bob McLean 
and Paul Grycan. Ken Watt 
and Dave Roegele got two of 
these back in the middle session, 
both on redays from Walter Hol- 
lowaty, and.^ Don Cadtien com­
bined with Lyle Evans to tie tlie 
game qp early in tlie iina,l per­
iod, setting the stage for Doly­
nuk game winner.
, ■The game was highlighted by 
stiff checking) some, of which prov­
ed injurious to the opponents. Mer­
chants Lloyd Johnson was stopped 
cold in the second period with a 
body check which broke his collar 
bone and Contractors’ Dave Roegele 
injured his forit in the rugged con­
test. ■
MONCTON, N.B’,— Briti.sh Col­
umbia’s rrtik suffered its first defeat 
in the Canadian high school curl­
ing championships hero Tuesday, 
bowing 14-0 to Manitoba.
Penticton ^ers Win Eight Out Of 
Nine Eventsln Oliver T ournament
CAN OVERTAKE SUMMERLAND
The Merchants, currently one 
point behind trie pace-setting Sum­
merland outfit, will have a chance 
to take oyer' top .spot this Sunday. 
If they win their game against the 
Garagemen and Summerland loses 
to the Contractors, the Penticton 
crew will hold sole possession o| 
first place. Sunday's game will be 
the lrt.st in the leagye Schedule, fol­
lowing which the eight game round 
robbln playoff will begini
In 'the Qaragomen-Packer game, 
the former team completely domin­
ated the play for the first, two 
periods, taking a 4-0 lead in the In­
itial stanza, Increasing it to 7-0 in 
tho seconcl and coasting home for 
nn easy victory.
W.vatt led tho Motors’ attack 
with two goals and one assist, while 
Weok.s collected a brace of goals and
Penticton skiers took fhsts in alljji' 
but ono of the nine events at tho 
Morning Star Ski Club’s tpurna- 
ment at Oliver, Sunday, whop ski­
ers from many south Okanagan 
centres donned tho boards before 
hundreds of spectators,
Ed. Cormier took top honors In 
tho senior Jumping (ind croM country 
events, Merv Da'vjs vvori the aen(or 
men’s slalom aud was second in tho 
Jumping. Cormier was within ono 
second pf Oavls’ time In the slalom.
Rob Hall of Oliver was the only 
winner from tho south with a time 
of 23 and four fifths seconds .in the 
jpnlor downhill.
Events and times follow:
Senior Men’s Slajom — Merv 
Davis, Penticton, p2>/(i seconds; Ed. 
Cormier, Penticton, 03 Vu; Prod 
Hack, Oliver, 107.
Senior Men’s Downhill •- Howard 
Duncan, Penticton, 54.4 seconds; 
Goorgo Webster, Oliver, 110.7; Al 
Humphory, Oliver, 222.
Bonlor Mori’s Jumping — Ed, 
qormlor, Penticton, 35 points; Mcr.v 
Davis, Pentioton, 34; Jlowiud Dun­
can, Penticton, 30; ,Chuck Jlcrman, 
Oliver, 20,
Senior Cross country ™ E, Cor­
mier, Penticton, lo minutes, 46 seo- 
'onds; Ed. Webster, Oliver, 14,43; O, 
Herman, Oliver,'I0i3n.
Junior Men’s Oroas country — j, 
Duncan, Penticton, 12 minutes, 37 
seconds; S. Arblodor, Oliver, 12:46; 
Rob Hall, Oliver,’13:44; Bruce Hlrt- 
lo, Oliver, 10:00,
Junior Men’s Jumping -- Dennis 
Atkinson, Pentioton, 48 points; 
John Duncan of Penticton and Rob 
Hall of Ollvor, tied with 47.
Junior Men’s Downhill — Rob 
Holl, Oliver, * 23,0 seconds; John 
Duncan, Penticton, 37.6; G, Ar- 
bledor, Oliver,- 02,6,
Junior Mon’s Slalom — John 
Duncan, Penticton, 211,3 soeoiuts; 
8. Arblodor, Oliver, 237; Rob Hall, 
Oliver, 202,0.
Juvenile Downhill — John Mc­
Pherson, Penticton, 10,6 sononds; 
M. Henderson, Oliver, 22,7; a, Hy­
son, Oliver, 2(3,0; B, .Tolinson, Ollvor, 
27.4.
Itch.. Jtch... Itch
|[ Was Nearly Crazy
imr" ■* ...... ■■•r
HI r«n(!r--jj, u. u, I'rniicrliitloii, World 
loniilAr, tbi inim, cnnilnir, lliiulil mndlflnllrin 
I'Fjwlj find oomforf Irom mml ijiibiiiB thbmid )>» eoiiimb, pininbni, rii«i,(m, dOiieni'J
fool kiid olhor ItoU lrmil,l.;ii. Trim boUle, lIlii, 
uniUHileu. Ji'lrrt um imotliH. olienlm ri»w rod 
Hull or money li»(ik. Anh. ririiuulut fur fJ, D, U VnMrliawa Utdliury nc mUa lUtuiilia,
PHONE 100
(There is no substitute for top. 
flight management).
733 Winnipeg St.





Available in half-dozen cartons
Free Delivery pn Bottled Beer — Phone 58 
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Bird was credited with three assists. 
Hall, Burtch and Swift scored for 
the losers, all in the third frame.
SUMMARY 
.Garagemen vs. Packers—
First Period—Garagemen, 1, Law- 
son . (Samos) 5:55; Garagemen, 2, 
Wyatt (Bird, Lawson) 7:35; Garage­
men, 3, Wyatt (Bird) 8:10; Garage­
men, 4, pari'is (Johnson) 11:20. 
Penalties—none.
Second Period — Garagemen, 5, 
Banford (Tanton) 2:15; Garagemen,
6, Weeks, (Bird) 16:00; Garagemen,
7, W^eeks (Wyatt) 18:45. Penalties; 
Bella.
Third Period — Packers, 8, Hall 
(Byers) '7:46; Garagemen, 9, Ma- 
hqney (Johnsoh) 11:19; Packers, 10. 
^urtch .12:35; Packers, 11, Swift 
l4;09. .. Penalties — Byers, Samos, 
Lawson, Bella.
Lake Superior is the deepest of 





Former City Man Appointed Head 
Of Recreations At Lethbridge
Borrow from Household Finance 
on your signature. No endorsers 
or bankable security needed. We 
specialize in prompt cash loans 
for any good purpose. 3 out of 4 
prefer Household Finance for 
fast, friendly service. Phone or 
stop in today!
Canada's largest and most recemmended 
Consumer finance Orgoniiatlen
Phone, write or visit
n^niinmn
48 East Kanafmo A««. 
Sacond Eloor Phona ia08
PENTICTON, B.C.
Hour, 9 fo 5 or by appoMmmt 
toons mado lo rosidonts of noarby tovnss 
, SERVING THE PUBLIC SINCE ll7t
Lji C. liorne Davidson, former resi­
dent of Penticton, and brother of 
W. Davidson of the city assessor’s 
office, has recently been appointed 
superintendent of recreations in 
Lethbridge, Alberta.
, Born in Penticton on April 10, 
1921, Mr. Davidson attended Sum­
merland high school and then 
the University of British Columbia, 
served nearly six years in the Cana­
dian army, was a recreation director 
at Vancouver and served in the same 
capacity with a rehabilitaVon cen- 
ti-e for cripples and for the Alum­
inum Company of Canada on its 
giant Kitimat project.
Mr. Davidson joined the intelli­
gence corps of the Canadian army 
during the Second World War, and 
served on every European front ex­
cept the Russian front.
He did couriter-espionage work 
and was behind the German lines 
"several times.”.
After the war he came to Pen­
ticton where he lived for eight 
months prior to leaving for Van­
couver and work in recreational 
centres there.
During part of 1951 he served os 
lecreation director of the Kitsllano 
community centre, one of Vancouv­
er’s three large civic community 
centres.
After leaving Kitsilano he was 
recreation director at the $500,000,000 
aluminum project several hundred 
miles north of Vancouver, now being 
developed by the Aluminum Com­
pany of Canada.
Mr. Davidson was stationed at 
Hemano, the site of the huge hydro­
development project 45 miles south 
of where the townsite and smelter 
will be built at Kitimat. ,
Hijra
Al
This Low CosL Super-Hard Pressed Woed 
Builds Slroiifier Gaine-Reem Walls
To have a bascmcnl room fbr ehildreh and tecn-agdrs 
with weli-nigh indesiriictible walls-^wouldn’t it be 
grand! Vou can build it c|uicl(ly, inexpe^isively with 
P<V. Hardboard . , , Canada's finest low-cost 
pressed wood. P.V. Hardboard is so strong and 
rigid it goes right on the studs without backing.
The hard, glass-like surface will not crack or scuff... 
takes a finish worthy of the finest homes. Build that 
"rumpus" room Or attic bedroom now with P.V. 
Hardboard.
SEE yOUR LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLY DEALER
8i.a
CANADIAN FOREST PRODUCTS LTD.,
Pacific Veneer a Plywood Division, New Westminster, B.C
Please send me free full color folder on P.V. Hardboard.
'• • I " '.A ;
' M I, fi '.A ' , ',t'
' ''
'<1 ‘ ' j • ;V
■ • ■. V' ■ I ir.:'
1 i ' ' * . . I
V v'" ’ ' t ■
. ‘ I
B.O. Distributor
E. L. SAUDER LUMBER CO. LTD.
102 WoBt l8t Avo. Vancouver, B.D.
CANFQR SALES COMPANY LIMITED
Now Wootminotor, B.O,Ft. Braid St.
DEALERS:
Clarke’s“ "" „Supplies
Phone 334 Penticton^ B.C.
Frazer - '' Supplies
Penticton, B.C.Phone 940
li Long’s Cuilding Supplies
Penticton, B.C.Phone 36G
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SHOWN HERE RELAJCING in his Paris home after a hectic political .ses.sion of the 
French a.s.sembly is France’s new premier. M. Edgar Faure.- At 43 he is one of the 
youngest premiers in French historj.. Left to right in this family portrait al e Mme 
Ludie Mayer haure; daughter Sylvie, age 15; daughter Agnes, age 3- and Premier 
Faure. Mrs, h aure is chief editor of tha French magazine '“iL Nef”’
Three-Ferry 
Service By May 
24 Impossible
KELOWNA — Due to medianical 
overhauls, it will be impossible to 
have a three-ferry service by May 
24, the long holiday week-end.
So Board of Trade roads and 
transportation chairman Dave 
Chapman reported, after confer­
ring with district engineer L. E. 
Willis. Each fen-y takes from five 
to six weeks to overhaul.
According to Mr. Willis, a two- 
ferry shuttle service should prove 
adequate, almost as good as three 
ferries.
"Why were three ferries built?” 
cduntered one member.
It had been hoped to have im­
proved ferry service during the 
Easter holiday as a large number 
of visitors will be -coming to Kel­
owna oyer the Hope-Princeton 
highway from coastal points. It is 
unlikely that the ithree lerries will 
be in‘service until after June i.
Mt. Willis will be invited to ex­
plain the' situation to the Board of 
Trade executive at a meeting on 
February 26.
The White House at ■ Washington 
has been the home of American 
presidents since 1800.
Condition Of Domestic Water 
Supply In Westbank Veterans' 
Sub^viaon "Obnoxious" *
KELOWNA — Veterans who^?' 
have purchased small holdings on 
the Westbank subdivision are up 
in arms- over the “obnoxious condi­
tion” of the dome.sitic water sup­
ply.
Instructions have already been 
issued to veterans to boil water be­
fore using it for drinking or culin­
ary purposes.
Complaint stems from the organ­
ism in the water* alp Rose Valley 
dam, caused through decaying tubes 
and other pldnt matter which were 
not removed when the dam was 
first constructed.
It is understood that the De­
partment of Veterans’ Affairs and 
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act 
officials are now conferring to see 
what steps can be taken to elimin­
ate the obnoxious odor. Ralph 
Brown, VLA supervisor, and Fred 
Waterman are now in Vancouver 
attending a district conference.
One veteran stated that it is im­
possible to draw bath water as the 
odor is so bad. It Is understood 
owners of the small holdings are 
taking large containers of fresh 
water home with them when they 
visit Kelowna.
It was learned that several expe­
riments have been made in an ef­
fort to eliminate the odor, but to 
date they have been unsuccessful.
Recently, P. C. Waterman, trus­
tee of ithe Lakeview Irrigation Dis­
trict, sent a circular letter to all 
residents, warning them to boil 
water.
. ; It was considered advisable 
. . . to acquaint'you with the fol­
lowing in view of the informatlor 
received in the past few days,” the 
circular read.
“Recent tests made on the water 
indicate that although actual con­
tamination is not known to be pres­
en, conditions exist in the water 
which could support harmful or-
EATON’S 1952
SPRING -"I SUMMER CATALOGUE
PreaonLlng, onco again, an 
exciting eliolco of the 
coming seasonB’ requlro- 
mentB. Big, beautiful and 
acnurately illustrated, 
EATON'S new Spring 
Catalogue contains thou­
sands of Items of Interest 
for everyone. Study this 
grand, value-fllled book, 
make your selections, then 
order early and often—-for 
"IT PAYS TO SHOP 
AT EATON'S"




cmirionay . Cranbrook . Diinoan • Kamloopi - Kelowna
^5.'^ Woumimior - Pentioton 
■Prince Qooro# ■ Prince Rupert • Revelstoke • Trail • Vernon 
.. Vancouver ■ Victoria . Wnfiuieui ~ ' "
^^^EATON s ORDER OFFICE
PHONE 625 308 MAIN ST. PENTICTON
ganisms. Therefo.re to be on the
safe side the water should be boil­
ed for not less than half a minute 
when used for drinking or culinary 
purposes,” the/letter, continued. 
BLOW-OFF LINE
"You will recall that following a 
thorough blow-off treatment around 
Nov. 1 and a chloride-plus-blow-off 
treatment o.f Nov.. 7-9, the most ob­
noxious aspect of our water troubles 
(i.e. the smell) seemed to have 
been cured, or at worst, ta,sted and 
smelled only slightly. At that time 
the department of 'health engineer 
in charge was of the opinion the 
odor problem had been solved. A 
permanent blow-off line was in­
stalled by FPRA on. fiis recom­
mendation, as periodic flushing of 
the lines was felt to be the solu­
tion. As settlers are vividly aware, 
this was not the case. The engineer 
was so advised, with an urgent re­
quest that further measures be out­
lined and' taken. There are several 
steps w'hich can be taken, some of 
Which must await an ice-free res­
ervoir-others will be carried out 
as soon, as possible by the depart­
ment of health, PPRA oV the irri­
gation district, or through the co­
operation of all three if required,”
In conclusion the letter said the 
PFRA has been requested by the 
VLA to place the problem before 
heir research engineers.
TONES TO ACT
veterans are concerned over the 
ituation, and feel, they cannot af- 
’ord to pump water 'from the lake, 
while cost of drilling a well would 
36 almost prohibitive.
O. L. Jones, MP, has promised 
to take the matter up with federal 
3fficlals when he returns to Otta­
wa next week.
Lakers In Hoop 
Semi-Finals With 
Win O ver Oliver
The Pen-Hl Lakers proved them­
selves to be the strongest hoojp 
squad in ' the ■ soUthorh erid 6f ttie 
Valley last Thursday night when 
they swamped the Oliver Hornets 
60-38 here.
Gary ' Ball paced the Lakers to 
their big win, which gave them the 
right to move .Into the Okanagan 
Valley semi-finals against the Kel­
owna Golden Owls with 10 points, 
while captain Bill Johnson starred 
in the playtpaklng departmentt
In the preliminary, the Lnkettes 
dropped a 10-19 decision to tho de­
termined Princeton senior girls’ 
squad. The Lakettes had a com- 
mandIng'lo-2 lead at half time, but 
tho visitors took advantoge of Pen­
ticton’s .sloppy ball handling in the 
second' half ond outscored them 
17-0 to pull tho game out of the 
fire,
Lakers — Ball 10, Johnston 10, 
Boulding 7, Friend 0, O'Oonnol fl, 
Bowsflcld 12, McOulro 1, Jordan, 
Matasoneuvo, Puddy, Total—CO.
Green Hornets—Oraham 4, Flem­
ing 2, M. Martino 9, Joi1o.s 2, Radies 
3, Fritz 4, B, Martino fl, Thomn.s 2, 







As we, parents, principals, inspec­
tors and fellow teachers’ co-operate 
with and seek to make satisfying 
the daily work of the teachei's oti 
our staffs—just so do we en.sure 
that our children are being very di­
rectly benefitted by the Increased 
enthusiasm and security of mind 
that comes to anyone who knows 
he has the .interested support of 
others concerned with the same ob­
jectives. This was the keynote 
sounded by all the speakers on the 
panel topic “How Can We Help Gur 
Teachers?” at the meeting of inter­
mediate, high and carmi sections of 
the P-TA last Thursday.
Chairman, Mrs. E. W. Unwin, in­
troduced first A. Tuurnbull. .school 
inspector, who spoke of the varied 
experiences and opportunities he 
has had to help the teachers of-hls 
districts in matters of housing, per­
sonal affairs, as well as those per­
taining to the actual classes situa­
tion or subject matter. Mr. Turiv 
bull felt that his chief task was not 
to intimidate or embarrass teacher.s 
or pupils, but rather to praise where 
warranted and help by kindly sug­
gestion over .some of the rough 
places.
Next, Mrs. Leslie Balia .spoke, 
stressing the fact that the taxpay­
er, especially one without children 
in .school, is particulai’ly concerned 
as to whether the children are re­
ceiving a dollar’s worth of education 
for the taxpayer’s dollar.
P. O’Connell felt that the 
prime essential in the i'elationship 
between a principal and hia staff 
was a genuine friendliness. The 
onus .for keeping this relationship 
intact fell of necessity on the prin­
cipal. ■ His next chief task in help­
ing his teachers was to keep that 
same spirit of -friendliness domin­
ant in relations among the staff 
membem. Many and varied are the 
Ways in ’ which any ' principal can 
help his teachers, and- Mr. O’Connell 
has certainly seen to it that he has 
done whatever he could.
Mrs. Leighton Ti-aviss, speaking 
for Mrs.- E. L. Boultbee, pointed out 
so many ways in which parents 
could help the teachers. Chief of 
these were the inculcating in pre­
school youngsters a respect for any 
teacher,'and carrying on that train­
ing all thi'ough the child’s school 
We, and the disciplining of children 
the home before they attend 
school, so that we will no longer 
hear people say of a fractious child, 
.‘’Oh.v wait till he gets to school. 
They’ll take that out of him.” Her 
point, of course, was that we expect 
our teachers to have time to teach 
the things they are there to. teach, 
not, have. to. spend time on things 
that should have been taught at 
home.
Though the opportunities for 
helping the teachers are much the 
same for both elementary and high 
school principals. H. D. Pritchard 
gave several instances peculiar 'to 
the situation holding in the high 
school administration, where stud­
ents move from one class room to 
another, and new teachers must be 
oriented into air the many 3-ules and' 
regulations necessary to the effic­
ient operation, of i^uch an enter­
prise. (
A. Crittenden pointed put the 
many ways in which he„ as a ne-A' 
teacher, had been helped by all 
these people. He stressed particu­
larly, the wonderful feeling exper- ■ 
ienced. when .membps of the staff, 
principals and parents seemingly go 
out of their way to make a new 
teacher feel welcome, and in many 
ways little and big aid in firmly 
establishing the new teacher In the 
school and In the community.
A hearty vote of thanks to the 
speakers was extended by the as­
sembled group.
Members- of the primary seition 
spent U very profitable evening In 
viewing and discussing the film 
"Man-One family’’ which deals In 
a most enlightening way with the 
topic of racial tolerance.
Before refreshments were served 
by Mrs. E. Barrett and her ‘com­




%ur good^health depends on • 
nourishing,food! And ihQi’s..c;x-, 
actly what you get when you 
sefi;e A-BTscQ SHIlEpCEO' j 
■WHEAT ; for bre'akfastl .^It’s . 
iqade; from lQ,0%,'^,hol^;'wJjcatj!. 
in<;ludlng brah and wheat gerim 
T/j/s delicious cereal costs just 
a few-' cents, too — really siivet 
yens money on breitkfastl' : ..




' "Nothing like rich coffee,” sny thousands of 
homemakers who’vc turned to Edwards 
for more flavor. No weak, watery coffee . 
for f/setnl They want that full, deep Edwards 
flavor—and they get it in every fragrant 
pound. Roasted only to order.,, roasted in 
small, rich batches...rushed direct to Safeway. 
There's ilic reoson for Edward,s’ popularity. 
And yottr reason to try a pound today!
Blondod, roosted end vucuuin^paofted
In Western Canada. Featured at
, 'Extra^rkh Edwards 
costs no more than well- 
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Members of the Penticton branch 
•of .the Canadian Legion gave their 
support, Monday, to a 
asking for government 
hospital .sweepstakes.
The resolution will be forwarded 
to the zone meeting for Its approval 
before going to the dominion com­




















(To the tune of “Tea For Two")
Tea for two and two for tea 
Fuel for you and fuel for me, 
Phone 54 and you will see 
Economy.
In Spring, Summer, Winter, Fall, 
U you have none, no fuel at all. 
Phone 54 and they will call. 
Today.
Two for tea and tea for two.
If money sticks to you like glue, 












VERNON — Outshot 43-18, the 
Vernon Canadians scored a weird 
5-4 victory over the Kelowna Pack­
ers in Vernon on Saturday night 
as the Okanagan Senior Hookey 
League drew near to. a close.
Despite I the fact that absolutely 
nothing hinged on Uie game, the 
teams skated at full'tilt both ways 
with the Packers unable to capit­
alize on a .wide margin of play.
Cliff Dobson was great In the 
Vernon nets while Al Laface, sub­
stituting for Roy McMeekln in order 
lo get a little practice, was not 
quite up to .standard.
The Canadians took a 3-1 lead 
in the first period, were out front 
4-3 in the second stanza and both 
itcams came through with slnglc- 
l,o«.s in the third period. '
Lcn Wallington and Bud An­
drews paced the winning Canucks 
with a pair 6f goals each wliilc 
jBing Merluk counted a singleton.
Kelowna goals w'ent to Mike 
Durban, with two, Joe Kaiser and 
Howie Amundrud with singleton.s.
Kelowna was without the ser­
vices of starry playing coach Phil 
Hergesheimer, Prank Kuly, and 
Roy McMeekin, who were being 
saved for the Monday playoff open­
er. Vernon rearguard Alex Watt 
sat out the game while Dave Mc­
Kay got in a few licks to get in­
to shape.
Kelowna pla.vmaking was mark­
edly superior to that displayed 
Wednesday ^night When the rflan- 
adians took them into camp 3-i 
and served notice that the semi­
final series will be a hot and heavy 
one all thd way.
The Bing Meduk, Len Walling­
ton, Don Jakes line was just about 
the slickest on, the ice while Mike 
Durban, Mike Daski and Brian 
Roche were .flying for ithe losers. 
SUMMARY
First Period — 1, Vemon, Wal­
lington (Merluk, Jakes) 9:17; 2, 
Kelowna, Durbari (Roche) 12:28; 3. 
Vernon, Merluk (Jakes) 16:10; 4, 
Vernon, Wallington (Jakes, Mer­
luk) 16:55. Penalties — Giokas 
(2). Carlson. Dheere.
Second Period — 5, Vernon, An­
drews (Ritson) 3:08; 6, Kelowiia, 
Durban (Roche) 6:42; 7. Kelowna, 
Kaiser (unassisted) 16:02.' Penal- 
tio.s—Hoskins, Penner.
Thii-dj Period—8, Vernon, Andrews 
(unassisted) 3:35; 9, Kelowna, ® 
Amundrud (Daski) 12:10. Penal­
ties—Hanson, McKay, Robertson. 
LINEUPS
Vernon Canadian — Dobson. 
Stecyk, Giokas, Lane, McKay, Tar­
now, Milford, Wallingrtion, Ritson, 
Luedhini, Jakes, Dheere,. Merluk, 
Andrews.
Kelowna Packers — X^iface, Pen 
ner, Carlson, Hanson, Lowe, K 
Amundrud, Roche, Durban, H 
Amundrud, Middleton, Hoskins 
Kaiser, Daski, Robertson.
No Down Payment
YOU PAY TAX ONLY!
NICKEL PLATED COPPER TUB
DURABLE-RUST-PROOF i
PLUS Human Hand Washing Action, Washes a full 
load in 6 to 8 minutus. Cleanest Washing 
Action known,
■' M V 1
1 ' ' . . i
' ' ' ", '(
PLUS B«atty Giant Press Wringer. One piece Coil 
Iron with balloon rolls. Shift Easy Wringer 
Lever and Pressure Control.
I'i .
I ii
PLUS Famous Beatty Direct Drive (No Belts) moch* 
anism with boll bearings. Only five working 
patli* MQt« powerful than any othor,.
, I • I, ' I'l, Beatty Washer Me. I4F
229-50FULLPRICE
Bui No Down Payment Needed
1 W , ', '1 * ^
1^
%
LEAVE YODR OLD WASHER WITH US!
O YOU PAY &.89
ONLY THE TAX.............................................
Take Home This New Beatty Washer!
153-00,• BALANCE OP
(Ueo our oniiy 18 fuonth payinonb plan)
^ (1
ite * •» o . » ‘ -rr
YOU ALWAYS DO BEHER AT Me & Me
STENOORAFHER WARTED
Local trucking firm requires fully qualified stenog­
rapher, also capable of performing routine office 
work. Average rate of pay, good working conditions, 
permanent position to right applicant.
Apply Box R-8, Penticton Herald
MONTREAL.—$5,000.00 PRIZE MONEY 1 Here’s 
your Big Chance to win the $1,000.00 First Priec or
any other ol the 143 Caah Awards to a. total of
............. ....xr • V
PRIME MINISTER WINSTON CHURCHILL sits with American and British mili­
tary aud diplomatic leaders at the Pentagon in Washington. From left (front) 
are: U.S. Secretary of State Dean Acheson, Churchill, U.S. Defense Secretary 
Robert Lovett, and British Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden. Rear (from left), are 
Admiral Sir Rhoderick R. McGrigor, First Sea Lord; W. Averell Harriman, (lirec- 
tor of U.S. Mutual Security Program: Fiel.-d Marshal Sir William Slim, Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff; Sir Oliver Franks, British Ambassador, and Gen. Omar 
Bradely, Chairman of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff.
& Belli
• OI winnow, winnow, winnow all my lolly and you'll 
find
A grain or two ol truth among the chati.
—W. S. Gilbert.
Some of our women-folk are get­
ting quite het-up over this new 
trend in retail business I allude, 
of course,. to\„the “trade-in” idea 
which is sweeping the cily.
Whilst I am not opposed to the 
scheme in principle, as the politic­
ians say, I don’t think we husband.s 
are getting a square deal. I mean 
to say, just look at the things for 
which these fabulous sums are of­
fered — refrigerators, washing ma­
chines and cook-stoves, if you 
please.
Is that fair to the husbands of 
Penticton?
Take om- refrigerator as an ex­
ample. It’s not new; I don’t just 
|remembcr when wc got it but you’ve 
only got to look at it to see it 
wasn’t yesterday. A goodly portion 
of the once glossy enamel on its 
exterior has vanished so now it’s 
colour is what, I believe, artists call 
off-white.
So what? Why should I worry? 
It sits in the kitchen where I .seldom 
go and if Gertrude has her way and 
gets a new one, where will it be put? 
By my bedside, where I can feast 
my eyes on it? Not likely. It will 
go just where the old one is now 
and Gertrude will be able to admire 
it all day long and my share will be 
to dig up a bunch of dough to pay 
for it.
That’s a cock-eyed arrangement.. 
We husbands ought to a
spot of trade-in on things that will 
do us some good. I’ve got a couple 
of pullovers with self-ventilating 
elbows and a pair of pants with 
self-ventilating seat which I am 
ready to trade in any time.
Some of you smart Alecs may say, 
“How about radios?"
Well, how about them? I admit 
I've got fl, radio but when these 
merchants talk airily about an al­
lowance of fifty of the best I'm 
pretty sui-e they haven’t seen mine.
I’ve had It a long while. It’s not 
really second-hand, i think it’s 
about twenty-second hand. I didn’t 
buy it. I acquired It in trade. I 
traded a portion of wpat Gertrude 
calls that stuff in tho attlce, I call 
Junk, Bill calls furniture and the 
man who swapped tho radio called 
firewood.
I think I had the better of the 
deal. It’s a good radio. I can get 
Penticton nearly all the lUnc—well 
—some of the time, anyway. I’ve 
got quite fond of it. There’s sotno- 
thlng niwut It that appo.als tx) the 
gambler In mo. When you switch 
on you never know Jast what, will 
happen,
All ihe same, when thc.so trades 
men talk about an allowance of 
fifty smnekci's—mine Just isn't that 
kind of radio.
Still, this trade-in game Intrigues 
mo. I think there could well bo a 
big futui-c In It. It Jirit ncoclB a
Vemon Lawyers 
Refuse To Pay 
Trade Licence
$1,000.00 BONUS
At the time ot tl«* iudgins, 
■ Special $1,000.00 Bonus 
will be awarded to fire first 
contestant, with eerroet solu­
tion, who hos enclosed one. 
box-top, label or ' facsimile 
from ony tlx of the products 
mentionod above. The iudg- 
Ing will continue, if necessary, 
beyond tho awarding of the 
othor 143 prixes until o cor­
rect solution is found'which 
qualifies for this Speciol 
$1,000.60 BenusI
little more enterprise and imagina,- 
tion on the part of the storekeepers 
and we husbands will be right there 
pitching for them.
Just think, .in* the not distant fu­
ture, instead of piffling around get­
ting the wife a washing-machine we 
may be able to trade in the lold 
woman herself for a new model.
There must be hundi-eds of you 
husbands who have an old pattern 
missus on the premises. Just fancy 
being able to go to the store and get 
an allowance of fifty bucks on her 
as a trade-in.
And think of the fun we should 
have choosing the new model. Im­
agine it! Can’t you picture your­
self strolling down the line and tak­
ing yom- pick from a gorgeous sel­
ection of brand new streamlined 
blondes, brunettes and red-heads all 
straight from the beauty parlour? 
IVow!
VERNON — Two Vernon.lawyers 
had refused to pay their $80 a 
year trade licence fees to the city, 
on the grounds that the city had 
no authority to collect such fees 
from them. Now they will have 
every professional man, including 
faith healers, down their necks.
■For at last week’s meeting of the 
Council, the Mayor and Aldermen 
enacted an amendment ito the 
trade Ticence by-law, calling upon 
barristers-af-law, solicitors, phy­
sicians, surgeons engineers, archi­
tects, and a multitude of other pro­
fessional men, including faith heal­
ers (and other “healers of human 
diseases or, ailments”), to pay a 
new professional tax of $20 every 
six months, and a nominal $1 trade 
licence, also every six months.
The new tax is permitted by 
the provincial Municipal Act, and 
the bylaw was necessary to in­
voke the Act.
Mayor A-. C. Wilde, questioned 
as to the purpose of the amend­
ment, said that two professional 
men in , the city had been “evad-
$5)000.00. Second Prize is $200.00, Third Prize is 
S1()0.00 and there arc.140 prizes of $5.00 each. All of 
these prizes will be DOUBLED if the Prize Winning 
Contestant has attached only one box-lop, label or 
facsimile from any one of the following products:
_______________  Velvecta box-lop; Crown Brand Corn Syrup label
or top from cone topped tin; box-top 
from any “Junket” Rennet Powder or 
“Junket”’ Rennet Tablets; Tintex Dye or 
Color Remover box-top; Tender Leaf Tea 
box-top from a container of tea or tea 
bags; Bovril box-lop or label; ReaLcmon 
lemon juice label; Vi-Tone. can top;
Miracle Whip Salad Dressing label;
Bromo-Scltzer box-top or label; Silver 
Glo-ss Starch box-top; Robin Hood Cake 
Mix box-top—While, Chocolate or Ginger­
bread; Jolmson’.s Pride Furniture Wax 
label; Davis ! Gelatine box-top; Lavoris 
box-top ot* label; Zubes Cough Lozenges 
paper disc; Mil-Ko box-top; Chase & , . „
Sanborn Coffee front panel from bag or metal strip from tin; Kraft 
De Luxe Slices label; box-top from an S.O.S. container. You need just 
one box-top, label or facsimile to DOUBLE your prize money. And 
vou can win a SPECIAL $1,000.00 BONUS, too. Read about it under 
heading “$1,000.00 BONUS”.
CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS, the popular new week-end newspaper 
column, presents this Great and Ea-sy Contest. Tliis is all you have to 
do; Find and circle 19 letter* of the alphabet in tkit column, which 
if placed in order, would spell CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS. Here’s 
a winning tip, just read back a few lines and you will find the word 
“Contest”. Circle each of the first three letters and you arc on your 
way to the Big Prize Money! You will find the remainder of the letters 
scattered throughout the column. The order in which they arc circled 
does not matter. You may circle the letters in this column or.on a 
separate slip of paper write the complete words from which you look 
the key letters which, spell out your solution. These key letters must 
then be circled. In this way you can send in as many entries as you 
wish! Contest closes March 31st, 1952. Be sure to include your name 
and address. Only first class mail with vaufificient postage accepted. 
Remember $2,000.00 is the First Prize if correct solution contains a 
box-top, label or facsimile from any of the above products. THERE 
ARE 143 OTHER PRIZES FOR A GRAND TOTAL OF $5,000.00! 
Major prize winners’ names will appear in this column within a few 
weeks. A complete list of -wiimere will be furnished on request. Mail 
your entries and enclosures to- CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS, P.O. 
Box 350, Station H, Montreal. Increase your chances of winning by 
rushing as many entri^ as possible.
A Dessert Sheer,
There would be no need to spend I payment of the trade licence 
money advertisinc. either. We technicality,’’ and that the
should
a ertisi g, it r. e 
be right. there before the 
store opened fighting to get near­
est the door.
I read an article the other day 
in which the writer accused the 
press and radio of over-exaggerat­
ing crime and immorality. (I don’t 
think I like that “over-exaggerat­
ing”. Smacks of tautology, don’t 
you think?) ^
Anyway, the article said thei'e is 
altogether too much pandering to 
cheap sensationalism and, the streak 
of morbidity which is so common in 
the under-educated.
Well, like most of these sweeping 
generalities, the article contains 
both truth and falsehood.
Some of our periodicals, of which 
a shining example’ is this extremely 
high-class paper which does Itself
BAiiiicnilvo 8Bttve
rcgaiiiB youthfijl regtilitjrUy
"For two yonra I was troubled with 
I'onatlpotion," admitn woman in 
West; Hill, Ontario. "Then 1 Blartod 
eating ALL-DRAN regularly. No 
trouble of thlR kind Filncoi'’ If you, 
too, suffer from irregularity duo to 
lack of dietary bulk, why not try 
ioasty Kellogg’ii AL(,-nKANV .It’a 
helped thouaanrln to regain youtliful 
regularity. High in Iron and protein, 
it’s not hablt-formiiig. And tho only 
typo roady-to'out eoroul that sup- 
pliep all tho bulk you may need. 
Eat Vaeup every day; drink plenty 
of liquids. Kellogg’s is so sure you'll 
like Ai.lriiRAN timt If you’re not 
coinplcliilu after 10 days,
send empty carton to Kellogg’s, 
Ijondon, Ont., and got pouiu-m
YOUR MONlSV HAl'Kl
the honor of printing my Immortal 
are
new If^slatiop' had been, made ne­
cessary by taieir refusal to comply 
wlt^ it'he city’s demands.
Having A'Wonderful'Time . . «
■ aren’t you glad you came to the 
party? It’a. hard to believe that 
just a short time ago you were 
feeling sluggish and ' blue. Now 
you’re bright aa u new. penny-— 
thanks to speedy, sparkling SAL 
HEPATICA. Sal Hepatica, is the 
only laxative you need in your 
medicine-chest. In fact, it’a almost 
a medicine-chest in itself. It, re­
lieves 80 many ailments so effeo- 
tivjely. It’s so pleasant to take— 
and as gentle as can be. That’s 
why it’s such a pleasure to take 
Sal Hepatica for “the • smile of 
health”. Why not try it? Day oc 
night, get feeling right with gentle, 
sparkling Sal Hepatica I
Here*s




mical as can be, 
too, because it 
is 'niade with 
J E L L - O 
J E Ij L Y 
POWDER. Prepare Cher^ Jell-O 
according to package directions. 
Mould in shallow pan. Wlien firm, 
break into bits with fork, then 
pile on plain, firm Orange Jell-O, 
• in parfait glasses. Call it “Cherry, 
Twinkle” and watch for “repeat 
performance” requests. Your 
family will love it for that thrill­
ing Jell-O flavor is “locked-ih” 
each tiny particle, and released 
only when you add water to the, 
Jell-O. Those seven matchless. 
Jell-0 flavors are favorites the 
year ’round—and certainly, no 
dessert: is easier to prepare. Serve 
JeU-O often.
Many A Bride Has Won Her. Man During Leap Year. And no doubt
gRESiSARCH GRANT
Dr. R. C. Palmer, superintendent 
of the Experimental Station, Sum­
merland, has informed the BCPGA 
executive that through the grant of 
$5,000 voted by the 1952 convention, 
two departments of research will be 
continued, namely irrigation inves­
tigation by D. C, Stevenson In col­
laboration with Dr. J. C. Wilcox, 
and root stock Investigation for the 
ultimate purpose of establishing 
identification and thus' permitting 
certification by K. Lapins wlio Is an 
expert in this department and 'Who 
has been working on this for the 
BCPGA for the last ‘ year.
Blossom thinning investigation 
will be conducted by Mr. Stevenson.
this year will be no exception. But the surest way to 
keep your man, leap year or any year, is to cook and 
bake ’iroecially for niin. And you know, any bride can, 
make her reputation as a “cook extraordinaire”—if 
she bakes delicious .cakes for her. husband. Such 
eakes as sire made with SWANS DOWN CAKE 
FLOUR! ;You : them to be delicate—and na
deliciously njoist and tender as a husband’s favorite 
cake riiould be.. Well, there’s no trouble at all in 
pleasing the good man when you have Swanp Down Cake Flour—Swaps 
Down IS specially, milled tor better cakes. It is sifted and resiftod Uhtil 
27 times as fine as ordinary flour. Treat the map—and the family- 
in your life to a Swans ;DowA cake . . . soon, '
I Hope You've Hever Had Any Valuables. Stolen Or Lost through 
fire ... it’s such an unhappy experience. But I do 
know ono way to avoid itl SO Simple — so con­
venient—and so inexpensive ... just store your 
precious possessions in a Safety Deposit Box at the 
BANK OF MONTREAL. 'I’hen, when you go visit­
ing for a night or a week—you can be porfootly
prose,  above reproach but it 
must be' admitted that som,e of our 
dallies seem to prefer the mire to 
the meadow.
The radio, too. Is both Innocent 
and guilty. I do not think anyone 
would accuse the CBC 'of minister­
ing, deliberately, to the supposed 
prefei'once of hoi polloi for garbage 
but, on the othor hand, some of the 
smaller stations (no names, no pack 
drill) .^contrivo to' dig up from all 
over North America a dally list of 
murdoivs, robberies, assaults, miscel­
laneous crime nnd violent death 
whilst .should any prominent per­
sonality stray from tho narrow path 
of' rectitude, tho lapse is seized up­
on with a yelp of Joy and the un­
fortunate llstonors aro deluged ,ad 
naaseam with yie unsavoury details.
Those stations, not content to toll 
the story onco, servo It up day aft­
er day, gloating over the more lurid 
aspects.
I often wonder what e'ffoct this 
njiist have on the minds of tlio very 
young wlio can undorsliind tho 
spokon word but cannot yet rend 
with facility.
What a fi'lghtful concept they 
miiHi, get of this world of ours.
Whilst I would not like 'lo sec 
any foi'iu of bureaucratic ccnsor.slilp 
linpo.sc(l on nows reports, I do think 
that all radio news' editors should 
he glvon a eoifrse of Instiuetlon In 
I,hell' dutlc.s and resixjuslbllltles to 
the llslenei’s, both .young and old, 
and In the dignity of their office,'
Tho excuse that murders and oth­
er hoi'i’oi’s come Into the radio tiews 
room fi'oni tho PA and otluu' nows 
sorvlcc.s cannot bo accepted. Tho 
duty of an ecU'tor Is' U) edit and 
thni'o was never yef, editor wlthont 
a blue pencil,
T know T am foolish but' I would 
like to heal’ more about the nice 
tilings we mortnl.s do and a lot loss, 
about mil' beaHtllhess and stupidity.
' -JACK POINT
The Hong Kong Cricket Club, 
oldest In Asia, celebrated its lOOth 
anniversary In 1961.
relaxed in Uie thought that they’re safe as can bo. 
Safety Deposi
aid to my peace of mind. Why not gather your
i find my B of M d t Box & wonderful 
 
valuable papers and keepsakes together today .. 
and take them down to your neighborhood branch 
of the Bof M. It takes just minutes to rent a Safety Deposit Box ... 
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t , 'Ji ’ N
THE NAVY’S HERE! Yes. 
the sailor boys have nothing: 
on leather’s right now. 
Navy’s in for Spring, and, as 
usnai, heading' ihe list in 
popularity. Navy suits, navy 
dresses, and each one in the 
heady Spring moodi
The new silhouette for 
Spring Is shown by Mayfair 
in a suit for 1952. ALL the 
faahion points you’ll look for! 
The dolman sleeve, the rolled 
collar; the diminutive NIP* 
FED waist. And the LATEST 
in 8klrts»ia sUm, slim front 
panel with tlie hew soft drape 
in the back. New and differ* 
ent. ■
' * M
Ann Louise has. designed a , 
one piece dress 'with the suit 
dihss LOOK! ■ It’s layon ben- 
l^aline, and ' navy, of course. 
Very sweet with its little col­
lar and euflfod cap. slceveo-^ 
a.|pw of big buttons, top.* But, 
iesi' you feci TOO. demure, 
a HtJGE red rose flaun^ 
Itscif behind a pocket flap! 
Spring excitement.
,N^yy means' BUSINESS in 
a delightful dre^ by Varden 
Petite. Nothing could be mwe 
- suitable for work, more BE- 
UOlVlilNCl to you. In navy 
„c«pc; it has a-slim peg-topped 
^kirt; ; . Jaunty . .^Ik^ 
cnf^Srfihish the three quarter 
iiieeibs' and are; repeated in 
a .smooth collar. A clever 
for a ' VEllY^ clever 
W<^an!
I '' ^ ft \‘
' ' r
I ' ^ i
' ' * I' . . , ■■ „■ '
I .' ' , (I *
' '
Board 0! Trade 
FlansCanvass 
For New Member
Attraction of the senior hockey 
game was blamed by A. G. Schell, 
president of the Board of ’Trade, 
for the small attendance at last 
Thursday’s meeting of the -board. 
Desire of most attending members 
to get to the hockey game also cut 
down on discussion and the meet­
ing adjourned shortly before 8 p.m.
The president expressed tne nope 
that attendance would be Increased. 
“We have a strong membership 
committee, under the chairmanship 
of L. H. Seney, which is planning an 
all out canvass for new members,’’ 
he said.
.Mr. Schell urged members to vol­
unteer to work on committees in 
which they are interested. “There 
is no point to building up member­
ship unless that membership is 
active,” the president declared.
The Board of Trade cQuncll has 
been active with two council meet­





Man wants to fly higher arid get 
there faster.
A. K. Bent pointed this out to his 
fellow-Rotarians at their luncheon 
meeting in Incola Hotel on Mon­
day, when he gave a brief talk on 
“The Metal of Tomorrow”.
When traffic took, to the airways, 
he said, thei’e was ever-increasing 
demand for lighter weight metal, 
which would also be strong and 
anti-corrosive.
Aluminum first claimed Interest. 
But now attention turns towards 
titanium—“the metal of tomorrow”.
The latter has good working 
qualities, with nearly the strength 
and hardness of steel, and nearly, 
the lightniEss of aluminum. In its 
anti-corrosive characteristics it is 
better than the other two metals.
Most of its production, today, is 
for defence needs.
It' occurs rather- freely In' " the 
earth’s crust, but the big problem 
in. its production is in refining.
its- production would require sev­
en times the electrical usage that 
alumlnuiri does, Mr. Bent explained, 
and used this fact to make his pre­
diction that ever-lncre?ising interest 
In titanium, in the future, will ne­
cessitate vast increases In hydro­
electric developriicnt.
EIGHT PERSQNS WERE KILLED and 50 injured in "this trolley accident at Soling- 
en, Germany, recently. The motor car, first unit of the two-unit trolley, jumped 
the tracks as it attempted to make a curv^ and plunged into the front of the build­
ing at left. The trailer portion of the car rests on its side across the tracks at 
right.
Suggests Present Hospital Building 
Could Be Used As Workers' Hostel
A suggestion that the present hos-?l 
pital should, when vacated, be con­
verted into a hostel to accommodate 
orchard workers the year round was 
advanced by Edgar Dewdney, city 
lawyer, at last Thursday’s meeting 
of the Penticton Board of Ti-ade.
Mr. Dewdney contended that 
much of the difficulty in supplying 
labor arose from lack of accommo­
dation. He also pointed out -that it 
would be beneficial to the economy 
of the city if orchard workei’s could 
be prevailed upon to stay here dur­
ing the winter rather than going off 
to spend their earnings elsewhere. 
Such a hostel would be financed by 
the. workers, he declared.
During general discussion on the 
uses to which the building could be 
put, following moving of the hospi­
tal to the new building now' under 
construction, P. G. Pye proposed 
that study should be given to the 
possibility of using the building both 
as a hospital for chronic cases and 
an old people’s home, rather than 
as a single unit, either for chronics 
or the aged. 1
Alderman F. C. Christian listed 
the various suggestions received and 
sti-essed that it was necessary to 
firid a use for the building which 
would permit of proviricial govern­
ment financing.
I^IGATIOI^ COMMISSION 
bn the recommeridatlon of the 
Skaha Lake Ratepayers’ Association, 
City Council accepted J. Smuln as 
the irrigation comriilsslon represent 
atlve for that area for a plerlod end­
ing February .10 1955.
Purchase Of Vertical 
Boiler Authorized
as
SiMing Imtplratlon fcom 
^OTsh is shown in a navy 
auit drem. No need to tell 
"YOU how useful, how wear­
able, how allracttvc a suit 
dress can be! ’This one has 
a wide flare of a oollar in 
frosted wlilto pique to inaich 
cavalier cuffs, AND an EX­
TRA dctaoliable navy oollar 
to wear as an alternative!
Spring wouldn't be Spring' 
wlUiout a contribution by 
LOUIS . BERGER — and his 
creation this year more than 
uphokis hlH tradition of per­
fection! A one piece coat 
dress. In navy. It fcaturca a 
Himuliited rndlngule 'panel In 
muled pastel plaid taffeta. A 
matoliing lie under the oollar 
can 1>e Mx>m loosely flowing. 
Or In a guy pussy-cat Ixiw! 
ftot In the swing—olioose 
NAVV Uiltt Spring!
Roathor’i ... tho finost 
is fashion and Fabrlo.
Scouts, Guides Hold 
Memorial Service For 
Lord Badf n-Powdl
Penticton Boy Scouts and Girl 
Guides will take part in a memorial 
service this Sunday afternoon in' 
the Shatford School Auditorium in 
honor of the late Chief Scout, 
Lord Robert Baden-Powell.
The service will Include the sing­
ing of several hymns, a prayer by 
Scout Commissioner J. D. South- 
worth, two Bible lessons, a choir 
selection by the Girl Guides and 
a praycr'by the Guide Commission­
er, Mrs. W. A. Holden.
ALSO Included in the program are 
an addre.s.s on the “Origin of Scout­
ing and Guiding" by Patrol Leader 
Leslie Parmley, and “the story of 
St. Dunstan” by Patrol Leader Fern 





Penticton grown fruits, bearing 
the guarantee of the city Board of 
Ti’ade, may be sold at a public booth 
during the tourist season if tenta­
tive plans of the newly organized 
Penticton Tourist Council are car­
ried through.
H. K. Whimster, reporting to the 
Board of Trade at last Thursday’s 
meeting, declared the objective of 
the plan was not to increase fruit 
sales, but rather to sell Penticton 
through its most attractive natural 
product. Fruit sold at the booth 
would be of the highest grade, Mr. 
Whimster emphasized.
Permission for such sales must 
be secured trom B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., the speaker said, and he in­
dicated that he thought sucli ppr- 
'mission would be granted.
Some discussion as to the func­
tions of the newly organized coun­
eil followed. Robert Lyon questioned 
if such a group would not tend to 
segregate effoi-ts to publicize Pen­
ticton, rather than centralize it.
This was contradicted by Mi’. 
Whimster, who asserted the tourist 
council would permit hotel, 
auto court and motel operatore, gar­
age operators, retail merchants and 
others who shared directly in the 
tourist dollar to pool their re^urccs 
and secure more efficient publicizing 
of Penticton for the money spent. 
The council is largely a committee 
set ,up to co-ordinate advertising 
in which all groups Interested, in­
cluding the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce and Board of Trade, will 
meet ori equal footing.
The council Is now proposing to 
invite Harry Duker, president of 
the "Vancouver Tourist Bureau, lo 
come to Penticton and addres.s tho 
Board of Trade on tourist advertis­
ing and related subjects.
A vertical boiler, to be rised 
a heating plant for asphalt and also 
for the generation of steam for 
cleaning purposes, will be purchased 
by the city at a cost "of $150, council 
agreed Monday.
Another $100 for installation and 
transportation of the boiler was 
also authorized.
Request for the equipment was 
made by Paul G. W. Walker, city 
engineer, who made tiie suggestion 
in his report which stated “it now 
seems unlikely that the intended 
purchase of a steam cleaner and 
spraying machine will be made and ' 
I would like to see the funds, al­
located for that purchase, used for 
the vertical boiler.”
Mr. Walker explained that, in ad­
dition to use in the asphalt tank 
heating system, the boiler could 
generate steam for cleaning trucks 
and equipment.
Scouting Builds 
Boys Into Better 
Men 01 The Future
“Should you sit idly by, and not 
aid a movement that will build your 
boys into the best of men of the 
future?”
This was the question put before 
members of the Rotary Club of 
Penticton by J. Douglas Southworth, 
district commissioner for the Okan­
agan South district council, when 
he spoke on the Boy Scout move­
ment at Monday’s luncheon.
Mr. Southworth, who is a mem­
ber of the club, reminded his audi­
ence that the Scout movement ante­
dated Rotarian oi’ganization in 
putting emphasis on service before 
self.
“A Scout does his good turn every 
day,” he pointed out, in emphasizing 
that such boys are not concerned 
about the rights of young people.
“We hear quite a bit about such 
rights today,” he declared. “But 
Scouts earn their rights first. They 
are concerned about their duty-—to 
God, and their country, and to 
others.”
The movement has grown without 
state aid, he also stressed.
“Briefly, it is an experinaent in 
teaching boys to live—not Just how 
to make a living.”
He was speaking in the interests 
of the current campaign for funds 
and, in the spirit of the occasion, 
he was presented with a cheque at 
his conclusion by A. H. Nicholson, 
the secretary, on behalf of the club.
HELP YOURSELF




You too can share in the income from many 
securities carefully selected and supervised by 
professional management. * •
There are Mutual Funds designed for practic­
ally -every investor.
Don’t hesitate to learn about Mutual Funds for 
yourself — Fill in the coupon below and mail 
today — No obligation.
Okanagan investments Limited
(A550C1ATe0 WITH OKANAGAN TRUST COMRAAY)
MEMBER: THE INVESTMENT DEALERS* ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 
210 MAIN ST. - PHONE 078 - PENTICTON. D.C.
INVESTMENTS — REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
Gentlemen: Please send me information about Mutua,l [
Jack Marett won the attendance 
prize at the Kiwanis Club’s lunch­
eon , meeting Tuesday.
Amy Vanderbilt 
Compares Blue Bonnet 
— it's Her Favorite!
Five New Members 
For Board Of Trade
Five new members were welcomed 
to membership in the Penticton 
Board of Trade at the February 
meeting held in the Hotel Prince 
Charles last Thursday.
New members are,, Edgar Dewd­
ney, city lawyer: Paul Aldersey, 
Skaha Lake and Royal Anchor 
Auto Courts} W. I. Mc'Afee, Irwin 
Auto Court: Oscar B. Lundgren, 
Ogopogo Auto Court, and Mi’S. H. 
Kingsley of the Okaijagan Travel 
Bureau. Mi’s. Kingsley is now serv­
ing hgr second year as secretary of 
the Board of Trade.
investing — lam interested in—
□ Conservative Income
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Accept an in'vitation from Amy 
Vanderbilt. Compare Blue Bonne'i’ 
Margarine witR any spread at any 
price. Like the noted New Yorker, 
you’ll love Blue Bonnet’s fresh, 
sweet flavor! Rich; nutrition! Real 
economy! Blue Bonnet is Canada’.s 
fine quality all-vegetable margarine. 
Use Blub Bonnet in cooking, on 
vegetables, as a delicious spread. Buy 
Blue Bonnet and get “all three’’ — 
Flavor! Nutrition! Econom-c-e!
Blue Bonnet Margarine is sold in 
two ty|)cs — regular economy pack-?’ 
age with color wafer, and also in tho 
famous V'Er.LOW Quik bag for fast, 
easy color.' • bt-i'*’
A request for permission to .sub­
divide tho lot at the corner of Win­
nipeg street and Lakeshorc drive 
was referred to the building inspec­
tor by City Council, Monday,






Other rocomniQiKletl Forlllizers: 
Sulphate of Ammonia.
Ask your GREEN VALLEV Dealer 
tor complete fertilizer Information.
thl» advertberhent l» not publlthed or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Oovetnmenl qf Brilish Columbia.
Drafting 0! New'
Golf Club Lease 
Ordered By Council
City Council settled the long dis­
puted question of the golf club 
lease at its meeting Monday and 
authorized the drawing up of the 
new lease by the city solicitor.
'The new lease will allow tho golf 
club the use of the course lying 
to tho west of the railway tracks 
for another 20 ycar.4 and tho use 
of the land to tho oost—iiroporty 
conslUorcd desirable for Industrial 
use—until August 1065, tho expiry 
date of tho present lease, and on 
a yearly 'basis thereafter.
The now lease also stliiulalns that 
tho club shall bo^ glvon as ;jnuch 
jiotlcc as possible 'of any Intent Co 
permit the use of tho cast side limd 
for Industrial' purposes.
Tho west Bide portion of the 
coiirsc covers 33 acres and the 
easterly portion 23.
A parcel -of land adjacent to and 
west of the railway tracks will bo 
"Included In the now lease to ho 
renewed on a year to year basis.




Don't lufFer needleuly nnolher mlnule. 
'Juit maiioa* 9*°'* echino rpoti v^lth 
deaper-penefrotlno lUCKlEY'S STAIN­
LESS WHITE RUB, Immedlalejy q 
romforllng, blowlpo wormth lelli you fnit 
relief it oh Ihe way. Circulation li 
•llmulaled. surface congestion rellevsd, 
pain eased—aches begin to go. Don’t 
delay, gel u |ar of this deeper-penelra- 
ling slalnlesi, non-dieasy rub today and 
SS.! relief fait, 60c nt nil drug storei.
Caterpillar” Diesel D-2 Tractor
EVEN if It's rubber-boot weather, hn.vo never a 
worry — nary a fear — that wot weather will bother 
ypur "Oatorpillar” Diesel D-2 Tractor, In orchards 
or fields, tho workhorse D-2 heats gum-boot condi­
tions on its every-day track shoos.
YOU can do 'most any field or orchard Job, 'most 
any time you choose with tho D-2. Avojiablo with 
Dozer and Winch.
PARTS and SERVICE readily dvailabla at
any time.
Finning Tractor & Equipment
CO. LTD.
2001-20th Stroot, Vernon, B.O.
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* ....... . 'Deodorant
i OT.S. JMXi ,0 OZK..........
2.15 1« ,o*H.'....
Ill ili'UgH if it's HexuU ... it's right... and. tho 
price is right, too.
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Oppoflitfi -the Post Offine
Phone 50 We Deliver
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HOW TO WIN THE PRIZE
before the race is run!
Watch Jimmy go!
He’s mighty fleet on his feet. And 
you can just bet that he’ll win first 
■prize in this race.
Some day Jimmy will grow up 
and get married. Then he’ll discover 
that one of the prizes he wants most 
to win is financial security for his 
family. But he’ll be able to win this 
prize ‘^before the race is run” — with 
life insurance.
For, you see, the full protection of 
life insurance begins the momertt you 
make your first premium payment. 
And those premiums can help you 
win some of the “prizes'” that savings 
provide — such as a college education 
for the youngsters or a new horde.
Nowadays the savings you can 
make with life insurance are more 
important than ever. For, like all 
savings, they help to check inflation. 
And, because they are long term 
savings, their inflation-checking 
power is all the greater.
So keep up your premium pay­
ments. Add new life insurance as. you 
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• Would you like to impress the 
bridge club ... or the meeting of 
the women’s auxiliary at your 
house? Well, we all know that this 
calls for something pretty special 
and we have that something for you 
today.
It’s a sandwich loaf—made from a 
homemade bran bread that’s baked 
in a can. It has all the appearance 
and taste-flavor of popular Boston 
steamed brown bread but we’ve ad­
ded a modern touch. Our bread Is 
baked rather than steamed—and In 
just 45 minutes., The recipe will 
make enough dough to fill two cans 
<baked bean size).
Take one loaf and cut bran bread 
into 4 slices horizontally. For the 
first slice, combine 1 chopped hard- 
cooked egg, 1 large grated carrot, 
stalk celery, chopped, teaspoon 
each salt and pepper, 2 drops ta­
basco sauce and 1 tablespoon may­
onnaise. Cover second slice wicn 
pimiento cheese spread. For the 
third, chop inch slice of canned 
luncheon meat into very fine pieces. 
Combine with 2 teaspoons India rel­
ish and 1 tablespoon mayonnaise. 
Put fourth slice on top. Chill.
Just before serving, frost loaf with 
softened cream cheese which has 
been seasoned with salt and pepper 
and beaten until light with about 1 
tablespoon milk.
With the second loaf, starting at 
one end and using a sharp knife, 
make a circular cut halfway through 
the loaf about ti- inch from the 
center. Turn the loaf over and, 
beginning at the other end, repeat 
the procedure until the two cuts 
meet.
Remove the center with an apple 
corer. Fill cayity with a cheese 
spread, such as pimiento, and then 
insert small sweet pickles end-to- 
end in center. Spread top with 
softened cream cheese.
For variation, fill cavity with a 
baked bean filling. Mash Vz cup 
baked beans with a fork. Combine 
with Vi, teaspoon salt, 1% tablespoon 
chili sauce, 1 tablespoon chopped 




1 cup ready-to-eat. brari 
% cup seedless raisins.
2 tablespoons shortening 
. % cup New Orleans mola.sses
% .cup hot water 
1 egg -
1 cup sifted flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
ta teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon cinnamon (if desired) 
Measure bran, raisins, shortening 
and molasses into mixing bowl. Add 
hot water, stirring until shortening 
is melted. Add egg and beat well. 
Sift together flour, soda, salt, and 
cinnamon; add to bran mixture, 
fj’tir only until combined. Fill 2 
greased cans (baked bean cans, 4>/^ 
inches deep, 2% inches aci’oss) 
about 2/3 full; or spread in greased 
loaf pan (9Vj x 4.V2 inches). Bake 
in moderate oven (350° P.) about 45 
minutes for canned bread or about 
35 minutes for loaf bread. Remove 
from cans or pan, slice and serve 
hot.
Yield: 2 loaves, 4Vz x 2% Inches, 
or 1 loaf, 9Vi x 4’/! inches.
l^ews
by Paiili]^ R®y
THE SPRING'S smart girl’s fancy" quickly turns to thoughl.<5 of her 
new accessories which give her the first opportunity to buast forth in 
gay colors to lighten her spirits and brighten her wardrobe. A new hat nnd 
purse are her first desire. If .she chooses wisely, she’ll pick a good color to 
match,'or contrast, with her present wardrobe — at tho .same time l.ie suitable 
to wear, later on. Spring and 
summer are colorful seasons and 
this year, more than ever, color 
plays nn important part in tho 
fashion story,
Crochet in Color
Crochet lovers will find cro­
cheted accessories easy and eco­
nomical to make. Their rich 
beauty adds to any eo.stume, 
tailored or dros.sy, and if ono is 
travelling, they can be ea.sily 
packed. All the lovely spring 
color.s can ho found in crochet 
cotton. We know that lavender 
nnrf mauve tones have been 
good this year and will be better 
nnd more popular than ever for 
the spring season ahead. Pretty 
shndc.s of blue or rose are also 
fashion favorites along wit h gray 
and gold tones. Darker, bolder 
colors are fourfd in bright red, 
royal blue aud emerald green.
Matched Ensemble ^
Tho hat and bag set pictured here is ea.sily and quickly made entirely in 
single crochet. Ball fringe is the only trimming and i.s n.«e(l around the (s own 
of the hat and also on the flap of the bag. If you would like to have direct ions 
for making the HAT AND BAG SET, a leaflet can be obtained by writing 
the NeedleworlrDepartment of this paper and ask for'Loaflet No. G-102.
First Lady Of Yukon Marks 
Another Milestone In Lons 
Career Of Public Service
One of Canada’s most colorful personalities, Mrs. 
George Black, OBE, FRGS, will mark another milestone 
in her life on Sunday when she celebrates her 86th 
birthday at Whitehorse, Yukon, the land of her adop­
tion. '
A daughter of the American Revolution and the 
daughter of a .United States governor, Mrs. Black 
claims the distinction of being the only woman ever to 
sit in the Canadian House of Commons.
Known as the First Lady of the Yukon, her long 
service arises as a shining example of what women can 
contribute to modern civilization.
Rinse Away All Soap 
In Shampooing Hair
There are only tvvo things to be 
sure of in washing your hair. One 
is to get it clean. The other is to 
get all of the soap out after it has 
served its cleaning purpose.
If your hfi’nd-basin in your bath­
room is large, use that for your 
hair-laundry. If' it is not, get into 
the tub (no water in it, the drain 
open) and, kneeling, .wash hair 
there, using the bath spigot. ■
Best of all, tnoOgh, for a good 
shampoo, is the shower. The force 
of the spray makes for better rins­
ing, plus which one can put one’s 
head back into the spray instead of 
forward into the hand-basin or 
bathtub, and therefore eliminate 
“suds in your eyes.”
There are so many good and low- 
priced liquid shampoos that it is inn- 
possible to list or recommend any 
one kind. Whether you prefer the 
soapiess liquid shampoo, or the 
bland castile types, or make your 
own, do use a liquid. Rubbing a 
cake of soap on your hair is one way 
to almost guarantee that you’ll have 
soap left in your hair after sham­
pooing. Even the finest liquid 
shampoos will cost less than a dime 
per shampoo.
There are almost as many rinses 
that you can buy or you can use the 
lemon or vinegar rinse.* Add the 
juice of one lemon or one third cup 
of vinegar to a quart of water. 
These easily made rinses are most 
satisfactory in. removing all traces 
of soap or shampoo from the hair. 
A final rinsing with clear water will 
result in a shining cledn head of 
beautiful hah’.
Fragrant Lights! <Spray tho bulbs 
of your electric lamps with toilet 
water'or cologne. When the light 
goes on, the heat will diffuse the 
scent so that tlie room will be de­
lightfully—though subtly—fragrant.
YOU
Today she is one of Canada’s most' 
colorful and outstanding personal­
ities. Her life, is an inspiration to 
others and the many honors bestow­
ed upon her have been richly de­
served. Men and women in every 
walk of life, in high places and low 
places, in castles and log cabins, 
are once again paying homage to 
this grand lady, known far and 
wide' as the First Lady of the 
Yukon. In 1917 she was made a 
Fellow of the Royal Geographical 
Society, London, England, for her 
overseas war work ^nd lectures on 
the Klondyke Gold Fields. She was 
awarded the Order of the British 
Empire in 1946 for her cultural and 
social contrl’DUtions to the Yukon. 
An authority on Yukon flSra 'and 
in 1940 published a book , on Yukon 
wild flowers with illustrations. “My 
Seventy Years” was published in 
1938—and today she is planning on 
adding a few more chapters. In 1912 
she organized two chapters of the 
lODE and is a, life member of the 
National Chapter. Some years later 
a third chapter was formed in 
Dawson and named in her honor, 
The Martha Munger Black Chapter.
Interviewed a few days before her 
birthday Mrs. Black said: ‘Tt has 
been a great experience and when 
asked many times if I wojuld like 
to live my life over I say, ‘No’, I 
would make probably many more 
mistakes. It is always difficult for 
me to realize that my life has been 
in anyway unusual. Possibly, or 
probably, because I was taught by 
my parents, grand parents'and the 
Sisters at Notre Dame (vvhere I 
attended school for five years) that 
our i-eal duty was to meet each day 
to the best of our abllKiy,”
The First Lady of the Yukon 
likes to reminisce and recalls the 
most Important events of her life.
“the Chilkoot Pass”, her marriage 
to George Black in 1904 and her 
election to the Canadian House of 
Commons in 1935. She also remem­
bers the hardships of the gold. rpsh. 
dayS' and the .time she operated "a 
mine on Gold-Hill.
In' her book “My Seventy Years” 
we read: •
“I have been privileged to occupy 
some of the highest places in the 
land—^(jihiatelaine of Yukon Govern­
ment House—wife of the First Com­
moner (the Speaker of the House 
of Commons) and now in my old 
age, I am the second woman to be 
elected to the House of Commons- 
a' tremendous honor. These posi­
tions I owe lai’gely to'the fact that 
I am Mrs. George Black; that my 
husband has given over thirty years 
of political service to the Yukon and 
Canada.
“My forebearers fought in the
PUFFED CORN NUT WAFERS
% cup shortening 
Vi cup brown sugar 
Vj teaspoon vanilla 
1 egg
1 cup sifted flour
Vj teaspoon baking soda 
Vi teaspoon salt
2 cups Sugar Corn Pops 
(pre-sweetened puffed corn)
Vi cup chopped nutmeats 
Blend shortening and sugar until 
light and fluffy; add vanilla and 
egg: beat well. Sift together flour, 
soda and salt; stir into shortening 
mixture. , Fold in cereal and nut- 
meats.. Drop by'teaspoonfuls onto 
greased cookie sheet; flatten slight­
ly with fork. Bake in preheated 
moderate oven (350° P.) about 12 
minutes.
Yield: 3 dozen cookies, 2-inches 
in diameter. .
American Revolution, the war of 
1812 and the Civil War. Among 
them were pioneers, patriots, slaye 
owners and abolitionists, farmers, 
industrialists, preachers, poets, sail­
ors and soldiers. Father’s great 
grandmother,: Abigail Button,, was 
a connection of * Button Gwynette, 
one of the.,sig,ners of the Declara­
tion of Independence.
.“I have always been proud of my 
people and their,services to their 
country. I feel honored Indeed that 
1 inherit from them the proud dis­
tinction of the right to be a govern­
or’s daughter, a Colonial Dame, 
and a Daughter of the American 
Revolution.”
Pacific Milk gives 
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HCIN _bUt» Iqken aecordino »o' it a tafo way to indact tioap 
quial tha narvat whan fanta. $1.00 
ilOfMB$towonlvi orSadlcln,Toronto2.._
There are four “aterial rivers” 
with channel a majority of all 
migrating birds; the Atlantic Fly- 







A partlculai'ly hearty welcome was 
extended by Board of Ti;ade mem­
bers last Thursday to E. O. At­
kinson, 84 year-old-orchardist, who, 
after some years of inactivity, re­
joined the Penticton Board of Trade, 
an organization which he served 
for many years during his younger 
days.
Mr. Atkinson renewed his mem­
bership last fall but ill health kept 
him from the meetings until last 
Thursday when his appearance was 
the signal for hearty applause.
Mr. Atkinson came to Penticton 
60 years ago and started an orchard 
on the bench against the advice of 
many people who told him, “you’re 
crazy” to think of growing fruit up 
there.
Served with pride 
on tljose special occasions 




Tune in “The 
Lone ianger” 
0IC®K ti.00 p.n). 
TiiyilSMYS!
BOYS! GIRLS! HURRY! 
WONDERFUL PRIZES! 
ENTER NOW... BIG 
“LONE RANGER” 
CONTEST!
CALVEKT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED
AMHERSTBURG • ONTARIO
(Thls^dvertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Use this entr^ blank
Fill In .. . Mail. With Top 
From Any Size Package Of 
Quick Robin Hood Oats . .




This is my entry’ for the big 
“Lone Ranger” Contest. I 













Limited numbers of women are being accepted now in tho regular service 
of the expanding Royal Canadian Air Force.'In the R.C.A.F., th^e are 
many jobs especially suited'to the ability of women — jobs from-which 
women can release men for other duties, or give valuable assistance. 
Women may be accepted for enrolment in any of the following trades:
FIGHTER CONTROL OPERATORS • COMMUNICATIONS OPERATORS •
,CLERK-ACCOUNTANTS • MEDICAL ASSISTANTS • RADAR 
TECHNICIANS • ARMAMENT TECHNICIANS • METEOROLOGICAL 
OBSERVERS a. SUPPLY TECHNICIANS • DENTAL ASSISTANTS • 
SAFETY EQUIPMENT TECHNICIANS
iTKe women wHo Sro accepted into tho R.C.A.F., receive the same pay, 
rank and trade groupings as for airmen. To qualify, you must be single ... 
' be between 18 and 29... and have Grade 10 education or tho equivalent. 
Veterans up to 40 years of age are oligikile.
O
^ Sm Ccu««r CouttsaUer cri your Neatest itCJi.P. KeewMoa Uflif •••
K.u.A.r. itccriiUltig lliili, 545 (Seymour Hircet, 
Vancouver,' B.C. Phono: Pacific 6736 or Tallow 2821!
^ [se»v$' IN oei^ENce of freedom with^ihej




ROADS KEPT OPEN 
We, the re.sidents of the Cawston 
District, wish to publically thank 
the Department of Public Works at 
Keremeos, B.C., for the way in 
which they kept the roads cleared 
of snow tliJs past winter under such 
adverse conditions.
Their efforts in keeping roads 
ploughed and sanded where neccs 
sary is greatly appreciated by each 








I wonder how many rooming 
house keepers are being hit by 
these outrageous electric light bills 
Being one myself, my bill jumped 
from $28 to $98 this month. Wc 
should get together and voice our 
complaints. Docs Penticton want to 
become a ghost town? It will 
such light bills continue. It is most 




N|ew Auto Court May Be 
Built Near Skaha Lake
A new auto court with nine units 
will be added to Penticton’s tourist 
facilities providing the plans meet 
with the approval of the provincial 
building regulations, council decided 
Monday.
The request for permission to 
build was made by R. W. N.yen, who 
plans to erect the court on South 
Bead! Drive. ,
Canada is one of the few conn 
tries in the world which has stan­




The drug bill for 
Health Service in the United King­
dom for this year will be $132,000,- 
000.
Wife Preserversf""
Freshen salt Osh by soaking it in sour 
milk.






col 72eivs . . .
The Big Eye
(;fmm membership
Penticton will continue its mem­
bership in the Canadian Federation 
of Mayors and Municipalities at the 
increased membership fees. Meet­
ing Monday council agreed to pay 
the fee of $44. Rising costs of op­
eration and greater services have 
necessitated an increase of $22 over 




BEVERLY HILL AND JOANNE VAUGHAN
SEEKIjVG VOLUNTEERS 
Alderman F. C. Christian request­
ed the Board of Trade at its Feb­
ruary meeting to canvass its mem­
bers to find out if any are prepared 
to sit on a town planning- commis­
sion. an advisory body which City 
Council is expected to appoint in the 
near future.
A PHS PEACH QUEEN 
On Monday a short assembly was 
[held before noon to elect'a group 
of girls to rmr for the 1952 Peach 
I Festival Queen of Penticton. After 
the singing of “O Canada”, the 
' chairman of the assembly, Lorraine 
Hill, Introduced Mike Walker to*^ ex- 
I plain the qualifications of the nom­
inees and to carry on the elections.
Each nominee njust be 17 years 
I of age or over by June 30; they must 
be able to speak on the radio; they 
must have good academic standing, 
and they must be in Penticton for 
the Peach Festival and for social 
duties during July and August.
Fifteen girls were ch<Kcn, and of 
these, eight were selected on Wed­
nesday by the student body as the* 
gi'oup from which the queen and 
! her attendants will be selected by 
the public.
The fifteen nominees were Pam 
Gates, Janet I^ice, Dora Peterson, 
Dorothy Hall, Ann Cramer, Max- 
jorie Snider, 'Joan Nagal, Maureen 
Cooper, Noreen Bond, Doreen Rap- 
tis, Connie Tennant, Florence Vow­
els, Shirley Dixon, Sharon Pryce 
and Deidrc de Beck. ,
HELP FbR THE , '
[STUDENT COUNCIL
An hilarious assembly which left 
everyone rocking in their seats was 
^ held last Tuesday afternoon. The 
assembly marked the opening of the 
Subscription Drive now In progress 
at our school.
Graeme Corson very ably assumed 
the duties of M.C., and the- four 
cheerleaders, Doreen Raptis, Pat 
Parsons, Joan Carter and Eileen 
Qarland, added variety with a feW 
I of the school cheers and the school
song. Highlight of the afteimoon was 
a pantomine of a council meeting 
put on by the council members.
Mr. Hodgins explained the details 
of the McLean-Hunter school plan 
which . will enable the students to 
raise money for the needy council 
and also for them to win some of 
sensational pi'izes offered. Mr. Hod- 
gins wished us every success in,our 
ten-day campaign.
Ray Ward has kindly consented 
to be business manager with,capable 
Lois Sallows as his assistant.
Fi'oni now on it's up to you, kids, 
to bring in those subscriptions to 
aid in raising the council funds up 
to a respectful level, and don’t for­
get that there are big prizes in 
store for the winners. This plan 
will not only 'help the school, but it 
will give you better salesmanship
. , BY, VALLEY. DAIRY . '
iniomnlac Jock 
Nowilaepillkaalog 
Hff |umpi Into bad 
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A Q 10 7 5 8 , ' ,
* J 105 42
The European team gained 
800 points on this deal In 
their 1850 World Champion-1 
ship match against U.8.A.' 
East opened One Club at 
both tables; Wie American 
South passed, but tho 
Swedidt South considered a 
One Heart overcall Justlfled 
oa his twonsulted hand.
In the first case tho 
American North's jump to 
Two Spades over West’s Ono 
Diamond, although strength- 
slmwlng, w&s an Inadequate 
effort. SoutlT bid Three 
Hearts, raised to Pour 
Hearts by North, and was 
oventually pushed up to Five 
jha the ■ wrong trump suit. 
This contract was three 
down.
In Room 2 North’s hand 
was Improved by hlfi partner’s 
Heart call, and ho settled 
tho trump shit with a. jump 
to Pour Spades. The 
Americans In tho end had te- 
B^acrlflce In Six Diamonds 
doubled.
per-and will help round out your 
sonality, so get busy now!
IN MEMORIAM
A siinple but impressive ceremony 
was held in the school grountLs last 
Friday morning in memory of our 
late King George VI.
Dragoons, Sea Cadets, Air Cadets, 
Army Cadets, Boy Scouts and Cubs, 
Girl Guides and Brownies, together 
with the Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band, choirs from many churches 
and the Penticton Band added co,l- 
or and impressiveness to the sad 
ceremony. The weather was cold and 
the ground was damp but all was 
forgotten as the last words of the 
fitting benediction djed away and 
everyone joined in the singing of 
“God Save the Queen.”
Don’t forget to bring tliosc un­
wanted articles from home to help 
with the huge Pen Hi rummage sale 
to bb held this Saturday. Do your 
part and see that the Grade Twelves 
get a graduation this yea:*. .
—Joanne and Beverley.
Taeddle FIX'IT#




, 9. Holy 
scripture to. Means of 
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12. Lay in 
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35. Marthas a 
goddess.
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Supply Of Qualified 
Teadfeys Iiiadequatp 
For Education Needs
Since the war drained a consider­
able number from the profession, 
teachers ih Canada have been in 
short supply. Stop-gap measures, in 
the form of short courses and, a 
lowering of entrance requirements, 
were resorted to by some provinces, 
but the net result was a watering- 
down of the teaching profession to 
a point where it became less at­
tractive to the better graduates of
our high schools and colleges. A 
lowering of standards could never 
be expected to increase the chal­
lenge to choose teaching as a life 
work.
Then came a period, 1948-1951, 
when an awakened public supported 
measures to Improve the status of 
the "teaching profession. Depart­
ments of Education piit the brakes 
oh the watering-down process, dis­
continued “back-door” admissions to 
the teaching ranks and encouraged 
increased salaries. Take-home pay 
figures jumped fairly rapidly, but 
never- quite succeeded 4n keeping 
pace with the rising cost of living.
However, the advances were suf­
ficient to re.sult in fewer drop-outs; 
more women teachers who married 
remained In teaching and the en*- 
rollment in teacher-training instltu- 
tlone increased. Veterans graduat­
ing from Arts courses found that a 
year’s additional training would 
make them qualified to accept 
teaching positions. They swelled 
the supply of teacher graduates ih 
1949,1950 and 1951,
In the autumn of 1951 the picture 
changed. The number of potential 
teachers from veterans’ ranks wak 
depleted so that the intake from 
that source is now negligible. Sali- 
arles, given a respectable hike in re­
cent years, again have fallen far 
behind both the cost of living and
the pay offered to graduates in oth­
er ' professions. Positions in busi­
ness and industry compete success­
fully hot drily for high sch^l and 
college graduates but also for un'- 
dergraduates, so that many never 
reach that point 40 their academic 
progress where they elect to accept 
the challenge of teaching as a 
career. ■
According to figures released by 
the Bureau of Statistics in 1950 and 
based upon the assumption that the 
rate of entry into the teaching pro­
fession would 1‘emain as it was in 
1950, we are told that we can an­
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Lux Toilet Soap Giant Size  ............. ....... ^ bars 25c
Lux Toilet Soap Regular Size ................... 3 bars
I pkt Giant Fab, I bar Palmolive Soap
Regular - Both For .......................................................
Oatmeal Cookies •
Pkt. ® 1 p




Australian .L.... '.u".''20 m. Tin Wp®
2 fo, 39eLynn Valley, IS oz. Tin
Apricots
A'yhhiA'''’':...'?.*':.,...................  15 oz. Tin
wiffi 35,
^prrings 22c

































Stewing ............... Itb.'■■ ■ .'Ml' fiv.
EdmcatiQB. Everybody’s Bosiness
The purpo.se of education week is to encourage 
Canadians t6 examine their educational system, dis­
cuss it and help ill its developement. Criticism by par­
ents, ratepayers and teachers, provided it is sincere 
and based upon accurate information, , can make a 
very valuable contribution to our schools, our teach­
ing methods and the effectiveness of education in 
today’s changing world.
, In these times of high taxes for defense and social 
security, and a steadily climbinlf co.st of living, it is 
easy to fall into the dangerous state of taking educa­
tion for granted. Education Week is the time for 
every citizen to clarify his or her thinking on the real 
purpose of education-^to focus the spotlight on all its 
aspects and. to strengthen this bulwark of our dem­
ocracy.
Your interest, your ideas^ your active participa­
tion are vital to the improvement qf education in Can­
ada. The home, the church; the school, the farm, in­
dustry and commerce, management and labor—all 
have responsibilities in this continuing proce.ss.
Education is everybody’s busine.ss.
P-TA,
Many people ask, “Just what is P-TA? What do you 
mean when you say Parent-Teacher Association? What 
are the aims and objectives of this organization which is 
nation-wide, almost world-wide?’’
The answer to these queries, is that P-TA is a “great 
school for parents and teachers with one major objective 
—^to know the child.’’ It is a social experiment in co­
operative education, carried on according to a single 
standard-in home, school and community.
In order to clear up some incor-'*^ 
rect impressions it must be stated 
that the P-TA'moveirient is not for 
the purpose of providing a women’s 
auxiliary to the school board. Neith­
er is it a crusade to reform the 
schools.
It is not a lyseum course offering 
a series of varied entertainments to 
the community, nor is it a federa­
tion of clubs in which each cliib 
develops its own particular interest 
according to Its fancy, and unites 
with other clubs for certain great 
obj'ectives.
The P-TA demonstrates that 
not only government, but oienih.!, 
moral and plyrsical reform must 
be conducted by the people, for 
the people; and that prevention 
by the parents will,' in time, 
eliminate the necessity for a 
cure or correction by the state.
The Parent-Teacher Association 
Is .proof that the vast, unexploited 
reserves of tparent power, fully un­
derstood, intelligently directed, and 
applied through the simple machin­
ery of local! interest; rather, than 
by the more complicated system of 
public agencies, will accomplish 
from within what no external ap­
plication of civic betterment has 
been able, thus far, to achieve.
PARENTHOOD A PROFESSION 
The movement aspires to educate 
the .parents’ while the children are 
still young enough to derive bene­
fit. It'elevates parenthood to the 
dignity of a real profession requir­
ing study and preparation.
The P-TA oi-ganization is a great 
dempcracy in which all points of 
difference—social, racial, religious 
and economic—are lost sight of In 
the united effort to reach a common 
goal—the welfare of all children in 
every province of Canada, and in­
deed, in every pai’t of the world-.
People join the P-TA, firstly, be- 
q^usq are; totefei^ted in the
\^elf<j're‘ .pf !and Jknpw the
purtljee ; of pie *orgpniaation Is to, 
offer an opportunity fori’ service In 
promoting the welfare of children; 
arid, ,'s<t(!pn(JlS',> they,; jyant Ui leri^n 
how to serve effectively and how to 
;use the knowledge which has been 
developed through years of research 
and study in'the fields of science 
human relations and education.
Eao'h local association attempts to 
carry out the objedtlves of the 
movement by bringing parents and 
teachers together to think over and 
study the ric^eds of childrbn in each 
locality. It plans Its Swork and then 
works its, plan to meet the needs of 
the communityi Study groups arc 
formed to Consider new knowledge 
The' morhbers coirie together 
tnowing much, but with the ability 
to Idtirn inbre.
■ Penticton teachers, students, p..i*ents, school trusteej 
and every individual or group connected in any way 'witl 
local education will participate in the observance of. 
nation-wide Education Week, March 2 to 8 inclusive.
A program of events designed to bring home to th^ 
general public the true meaning of modern educatibi| 
is being planned by local education authorities. Playinj 
a big role in the activities of this week will be the stud] 
ents and teachers of all the Penticton schools and th( 
local branch of the Parent-Teacher Association. '
Designed to promote a better gen- ----------------- '----- :--------------------
eral understanding of the alms, ob­
jectives and methods of the modern 
educational system, the national 
campaign demands the active and 
interested participation of the pub*- 
lic to be a complete success.
While local plans are not yei 
finalized, those in charge of ar­
rangements have drawn up a 
program which will give the 
public ample opportunity to ob- 
serve the school'system in ac­
tion and meet the men and 
women behind the. scenes in 
all fields of school life and ad­
ministration.
The P-TA will open the proceed­
ings with an open meeting on Mon­
day evening, March 3, at 8:00 p.m, 
in the Shatford School auditorium. 
The program will inclqde a panel 
discussion and entertainment by the 
Elementary School choral group.
OPEN HOUSE
On Tuesday, the Penticton Hid 
school will hold an open house whd 
the general public is Invited to t)| 
school to meet the teachers ar 
pupils and gain first hand knov 
ledge of both academic and extrij 
curricular activities. Afternoon 
at the open house will be served 
members of the P-TA.
In order that visitors will not 
rushed In visiting all local educri 
tlonal institutions in one day tr 
elementary schools’ open house hti 
been planned for Wednesday, Marcl 
5, w;hen the doors of the CarmJ 
Primary and Jerymn avenue schdoif 
will be open to the public.
On this day, the Parent-Teachq 
Association will sponsor a bazaa 





Following are. some of the im­
pressions received, by Miss Shelia 
McCorkindale, of Glasgow, Scot­
land, when she came here as an 
exchange teacher this year. Miss 
McCprkindale is on the staff of 
the Jermyn avenue Elementary 
School, replacing Miss- Elizabeth 
Sutherland, who is teaching in 
her place in Glasgow.
“In June I Ipoked forward to 
meeting it. In July I heard al­
arming rumours. By August I 
was distinctly apprehensive. In 
September I confronted it, the 
demon that had pranced through 
all Iriy nightmares; the Canadian 
child. Not one, but 38, met me 
stare for stare unflinchingly, on 
the first school day.
“They were clean! No con­
trast could have been greater 
than the array of bright sparkl­
ing faces and gay clothing com­
parted to the pale, undersized, 
grubby children whose acquain­
tance Miss Elizabeth Sutherland 
was making at that very moment 
in my school in Glasgow, Scot 
land. '
“They •were self-assured to an 
overwhelming degree and as re- 
sillant to criticism as a piece of 
gum, of the bubble variety. My 
restraint was put to the test dur­
ing the first week. Upon re­
marking stqrnly on the careless­
ness of some writing, thei author 
dared ' to reply—an unheard of 
thing in Scotland. The Canadian 
child, by no means abashed, gaz­
ed sweetly up and said 'Gee, 
ain’t I a naughty girl?’ Outrage 
and disbelief gave way to help­
lessness as I decided that this 
must be orne,.of the little things 
to which I should have to adapt 
myself.
‘'Ti;iey were bright, yirith an 
abundance of high spirits and 
endowed with sufficient Intellig­
ence to lea'i'n In spite of me,
“Not a little disappointment 
was felt by some of the children 
on encountering a Soot who 
could neither boast a kilt nor 
blow the bagpipes. My sole claim 
to fame lies In being able to live 
ori a diet of porridge, oatcakes, 
haggis and croudle, an ability 
sadly lacking In glamour, How­
ever, since my visit to California 
at Christmas, my prestige hos 
rocketed to dizzy heights, I have 













There'S tho belli flooks a ay, bat 
and , ball out, for boro exU’n-cpvflou“ I 
In'r noUvltles beglhl ' ’ ''
At JOmyn Aifbhuo School, the 
aportsmlndcd klUdortt finds' groat 
opportunity for' tjotiylty. Last’ fall, 
Intoy-olnM sofibnil arid’ soccer floho- 
dules wore ' in offcdti,* and ' inany 
olnssos "ohnlldnged" one anpl^hor to 
VolleybdJl,''' ill’ll' tho ' dlsapporiranco 
of-snow, "leagues" for-oooh grade 
in softball will again bo organized. 
Games aro supervised, and played 
at recess, noon hour, or from three 
to 3 ;30 after school. ' ’
Inter-Schoipl' ’ 'bdmpetltlpns take 
Pldoe; oven at the cieinontnry aohool 
level. In October and November, a 
soccer playoff was held between 
Oliver, , Osoyoos,' and Penticton 
schools. In Jpiie, a 'similar playoff 
Will'be hold jh Mf tball 'I’ben’ ihoro 
is the tlTiclt moot, 'With schools from 
Orville to Bumdierland taking part; 
and'keen competition bVqo^Bltattrig 




this year, ha.s come to (lie fore­
front, Before Christmas, Mr. 
Nutt had a carol oliolr; IVfr. 
Butler has a girls' 'choir at noon 
hour, nn<^ .the hc\viy>brganl«c;d 
Pentioton Boys' Choir, wliich 
meets ckoh' vyddnesdai/ ev^nlTUr- 
Wltli tile Music 'Festival in the 
offing, , many teaclicrs from 
grade one up will be taking ex­
tra time preparing class entries, 
wliioli nijUst bb ooi^iwlsod of at 
least 76 pcrlfinl ‘ of' the class, 
These days one is sure to hear 
"Music, Music,'Miisle.” ' ■<'
Other, Interesting fields of activ­
ity Inoludo Mrs. Joslln's choral 
speaking work and Mrs. Knox' 
dancing club; Various toarihors 
tackle those with interested greups 
from their own classes.
There's the belli ' Books away 
bat arid bdU' out! For it' la Only 
wltli -i/iio coriiWnaUon of "reading, 
wrltln'' And' 'rltbirriklo" wltli' ApfirW, 
music, a'nd'idancing, that wo will 
have tho all-round student of to- 
*dny, and the all-round cltlSwn of to- 
mon'ow, '
'The year’s-work o'f the local branch of the Parent- 
Teacher Association has included everything from the] 
presentation of panel discussions on matters pertaining 
to education to the sponsorship of fund raising activities j 
for sud.h worthy causes as the March of Dimes and thej 
Arthritic Society campaign. ’
' The krihual report of the organization, featuring the 
highlights of the year’s activities, follows.
March' was one of, the busiest^^ 
times, for we. had no sooner made 
oUr plans to hold an open house 
arid tea during Education Week, 
than it became apparent that this 
was’ also the time - to hold our one 
money-raising event of the year, iri 
this case, 'a Four-Seasons Bazaar.
Though' it meant pushing bazaar 
plans 'a'hea^;i,abdrit/a month, the 
vast amount of work entailed was 
accomplished,' through thc'erithus- 
iastic work of hia'riy people, led by 
Mrs.‘Margaret Martin, convenor of 
the bazaar.' Thanks/must be given, 
too. to the peopH who so generously 
supplied articles for sale.
The tea, under the converiorship 
of Mrs. . Evelyn Pepper; was most 
successful and prjovlded a welcome 
respite to footsore parents who were 
trying valiantly to see all sections 
Of the school. A public meeting in 
the cafeteria, featuring a panel of 
spriakei's on the subject "Whither 
Education?" proved a fitting climax 
to' Education Week.
April saw two membens off. to 
Victoria to attend the annual con­
vention of the' ', British Columbia 
Parerit-'Te^cher'Federation.
HONOR TEACllifi^G STAFF,
May meeting was set aside for 
the election of pfflcers'ln all sec­
tions of trie organlza'tidn,‘'and Jiirie 
featured a •tea Arranged by the pari 
ents' in honor of our teaching staffs.
A thought-provoking '^rqdlo skit 
"The/PorHim^^Plan!;; wa^ preMritod 
by 'a 'group' 'qf '^parfehW'api tcaSriSrs 
at the tea and also, later over 'the 
local radio station.
During the summer months the 
two children's playgrounds were 
kept staffed, and the workers were 
supervised by ono of oiu* members,
Mrs. C. Macdonald, 'who has worked 
under P-’TA 'BpOn^rshlp /hr several 
years In getting community women's 
groups to 'provide' ’sriin'e of thri'Ilii- 
anolal aid necessary to pay trained
wbr'fcerA for''this Vital tadk. ....... ..
Tho P-TA was called on by 
the Pcae^i Festival 'C‘«»wnHto« 
to * h6ll»' 'wit'' with 'ireh^eknyiehtd 
for ' the 'i^ueen'M-Ball, and 20 
willing workers did the Jo'b.
Twelvb WWUbfers '<il*o^*hell!#6« , 
canvass during the drive fw 
funds for"th'e'‘Arttiritl«i''''Boeioliy.
Early septpmljojr saiy the pstab- 
liohmcnt of yet another section of 
our association — the Oarml Road 
School'group. , ’ ,
Wo now'have five full oxocutlvcs
theme “Know Your School”, and 
were well attended.
Noveirtber saw the fall open hous| 
program •in which each teacher ws 
at home to the parents in the class! 
room,' and explained to the grouf 
the'course of study as set out fol 
the children.’^, year’s workY-Tile firs' 
workshop in i;he interior was heli 
here;' too, during November, aha 
proved a great inspiration to thos| 
taking part.
A fine Christmas party cappel 
the year’s work, , and also' prOVi'dq j 
an opportunity to hold' a Marr^ 
Dimes—^a real mai’ch—to ad> 
bit to the goodly sum raised he. | 
that worthy cause. J.
All our meetings have been^ 
ing 'ones so that many father. | 
able to come and be ret" 
P-TA’ers, too. [
No report would be complete tlj 
did not Include a very, sincere exl 
presslon of thanks to our fine news! 
paper, the- Penticton Herald, anf 
the local radio station, CKOK, fc 
their constant help in proyidinl 
column space' and .public servlc! 
time on the air. Needless to sajf 
these two avenues pra^ded'for ou| 
public relations work, have done 
great deal, in keeping the organizal 
tlpn'on Its toes, and keeping 
wbrk, and progress In the public eyd
Play Vital Role 
In Education
,, Ih practice Mila luv 
plying’ dlVof
at'wpfkr Thp eputrai pjfiequWV'e- 
compo’sod ,of pj'eflldon|.,, vlcc-pYesl- 
(ionb, '{febi’ptary.'dkvaBurpr, all plpptied 
at largo,, find, tho chairman and one 
elected’ roprfesentatlve' frium tortoll"Of 
the section'''executives, plus api>olnt' 
cd chairmen to head tho public ro' 
latlons cp\i(^m,|Vtoe, an^ i;ho aynfimer 
pjriygrbuhds committee, ’'nils group 
gives leadership in matters which 
coh6orri"'the'’’erttird Association, or 
its relation tx).uiny qthcr groups in 
tho coinmunity.' ''The section oxocu- 
tivep plai> foi’ their own groups, 
mostly'in ihb ptogMm field. '' • •
Late in Beptembor, the first full 
meeting fcrituroci. as guest speakpr 
Mm. Kate Po61l’ second vlcc-prcill'i 
dent pf'il>o If'rtlVnt-'Toaoh^V FP'diifrn- 
tlon pif 'Be wild oiflulated’ i^Hhe 
Irifltaimtlbii of tho bfffcih-^ tftip 
groups making up our P-tA. 
"KNOW YOUR OCIIOOL"
October’s rrieetlnga wore held in 
each section introducing tho year’s
The interests of education canne 
thrive in any secUon or district uii 
less the school'board efficiently an 
faithfully discharges l^s duties.
Under the manual of School Lai 
of B;0. tt Is stated 'tha*t the trustetf 
’’ropreserit the qualified voters 
the district, whether city or rural 
ilhd a'ro''to trnkV'ihbt'an school bus! 




fur toe" “btlil'eiilldhal requirej 
ments of ilio school disirlot; 
This includes not only the e<|<^ 
uoational requirements for 
ohildron and adult cilueation—i 
nlar^t school—bitt'*'ahio any aU| 
which the school board is able 
to (give'itowawlJtHUii}' recreation-1 
. al atfd culture life of the ilis'- 
■ti'io’i.i vy'i’" I I'l’'
, ,Tlie, past decade has seen a til 
IndntfouA’IidoVdIbhIVioh't in tho flell 
of education,, locally, provinclalf 
and federally.
To ipceV'lihe.so expanded con 
V'Peir'tions, tMA :p hti6,toh'’''eohool 
laid oilt 'h contlnu'fhg'program 
proxlmlitdiy. '''<!i|rht^'’ jiears a 
BolioolS’*Bltos wtito soloptod in ori 
dlsporsc tho'el'emeVftary sclioolt 
, wltni(ft”vcasonaib'ii:i’distance of 
l3u'«iia[AW(i’'itVen has been 
aside in ccntriinbcatlon for all ri 
seoable expansion in second 
'sohob'la.
■'> TlW faithful discharge of iho.d 
les ^ ’ty'»cltool>'trwktoo' requires 
smafr l'aboi’,^,hut''‘eVory commu.' 
may fairly claim the sorvloes of, 
best men and women in a ir 
of such importance and intcrcs 
manual of School Law states,'
. AW N ' • r ' t' .
-■m I
'Canada k first in the wnrid as a 
fish exporting co,untry.
Wben rheumatic pain 
gets'you down, here’s the 
quick way to get relief. 
Rub in .soothing Minard’s 
Liniment. Is it good ? Just 







VERNON — Vernon Board of 
Trade will mark Education Week 
in rather a novel fashion, accord* 
ing to secretary J. A. J. Illlngton. 
At the 'board’s next meeting on 
February 20, School teachers Lar­
ry Marrs, Hilda Cryderman, Betty 
Bailey and W. Seaton, Sr., will act 
as a panel and endeavor to an­
swer each and every question mem­
bers Alight throw aJt them.
.‘‘The teachers wanted us to give 
them a chance to come and talk 
to the members about education,” 
said Mr. Illington.
‘‘This is their chance.
‘‘They want the i members to ask 
questions about trends of education, 
and we are arranging to have that 
done.”





Will bo received for the purchase 
of the property and buildings, 
now occupied by the
One French coin, issued during 
the reign of Napoleon III, bears 






How old is 
your washer?
Here’s a good rule to follow when yon 
buy a washer today, Ask yourself’’Will it be. 
serving me faithfully, many years from 
now?” An apparent saving of ten dollars— 
or fifteen dollars—or even fifty dollars— 
spread over fifteen years is jhst a few cents 
a week. Can'you to gamble when
you look at it this way? Can you afiord not 
to buy the best?
If the washer you are using now can no longer 
give you "quick-clean” washing every time, 
you are wasting rnoney and energy every tinrie 
you use it. The 6-E Washer has every known 
feature—every feature you’ve always wanted 
—to help you breeze through your wash. We 
say this to you: Compare all the mokes, feature 
by feature, and we’re confident you'll choose 
G-E. Whatever else 
you do'—see the 





don’t sell ydiir future short
’QUICK-CiSAN''
vtfiSHm E/ifirrfMe
Don’t allow yourself to be talked into buy* 
ihjp a so-called ’’bargain”. Remember a real 
bargain does not depend only on the price* 
tag. You hav6 to consider quality-i-the years 
of trouble-free service the washer will give 
the good name of the m^er—before you 
can decide whether or not it’s a real bargain^
ELECTRIC
WASHERS
A ui Li: lou rm: i never buy 
any washer 
nnlil you’ve
qtiality-coiinpared it with a
WASHER
' f' 'ir; ■' i h ii s
CANADIAN GEMSRAl. ISLEGfiliG GOMPANY
LIMITED
, Hood Offico I Toronto — Solos Otficos from coast to coast
LeRojf’s are moving to Bigger, brighter Hew Location Soon!
In pre|)aration we’re now' ‘„ a gigantic
MOVING
Every item in the store on Sale—Gome in and Save $$$$ on any item in stock.




Penllcton rHiono 031 238 Main Bt.
Phone 931 
238 Main St. 
PentletdiT, IhO.
TEN YEARS AGO—1942 
"iR.. A. Barton, son of Robert Bar­
ton of Penticton, was promoted to 
■the rank of wing Commander in 
the RAP . . . School trustees pared 
their budget by $1,250 to reduce the 
estimates to $48,310 . . . Councillor 
Bruce Cousins registered his protest 
against a council proposal to in­
crease the irrigation charges . . . 
A. Basham announced that W. J. 
Allerton won $50 in the first of the 
war saving sweeps . . . A. P. Gum­
ming, chief air raid warden here-, 
announced that an ARP post would 
be established in Penticton. It was 
also understood that an auxiliary 
fire service would be formed . . . 
Council was considering the imposi­
tion of a $2 road tax payable by all 
women in the city between the ages 
of 21 and 60. The tax would help 
to offset the anticipated decrease in 
electric power revenue . . . Pentic­
ton's war loan showed an increase 
of nearly $86,000 over that of 1941 
. . . Gordon Toombs, head of the 
sportsmen group here, announced 
that Okanagan Lake would be open 
for fishing all the year round . . i 
Council decided to invest $35,000 In 
Victory bonds . . C. E. Oliver, 
former Penticton Reeve, was at the 
coast engaged ifi the production of 
peat moss for munitions . . . Adam 
Monks, game warden, informed 
farmers and orchardists here that, 
with a permit, -they would be al­
lowed' to shdot pheasants on , their 
own land throughout the year.
'eratlon. The same week a meeting 
was called for all persons who had 
promised to buy shares in the pro­
posed new telephone company. A 
delegation from New Westminster, 
representing the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company, was expected to 
attend . . . W. E. Welby’s stage 
started its spring anq summer runs 
... A crocus^ in full bloom was pick­
ed from the lawn of the local hotel 
. . . Negotiations for the lease of 
the Pentictoh Hotel were being 
made. It was believed that Joe Mc­
Donald, already owner of a hotel in 
Oliver, would be granted the license 
. . . The Rev. J. A. Cleland, F. 
Richardson and G. Wells returned 
from Nelson where they visited as 
delegates to the Anglican Synod of 
the Diocese of West Kootenay .
The Associated Boards of Trade 
held their annual meeting here. In 
the absence of the president, J. A. 
Henderson, E. 'Poley-Bennett was el-i 




These to be received by the 
Secretary, on or before, Mon­
day, March 10, 1952. Highest or 
any bid not necessarily accept­
ed. Inquiries may be directed to 
the Secretary, Enderby General 
Hospital Society, Enderby, B.C.
Five Juveniles To 
Appear In Kelowna 
On Theft Charges
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1932 
It was reported that four fifths 
of the men in relief camps on the 
Hope - Princeton road refused, to' 
work . . . Penticton Oddfellows were 
invited to Summerland lodge to a 
shooting contest and lost 291-273 . . . 
The Highland Lasimine at Beaver- 
dell paid a three cent per share div­
idend. Most of the shareholders 
lived in Penticton and Kelowna . . . 
B.C. Farmers Co-operative Associa­
tion was requesting a distillery lic­
ense in order to make alcohol from 
cull apples, 90'members of the as­
sociation lived in this district . . .
A man on 40 cent a day relief was 
reported to have spent $97 in one 
month on liquor, according to a 
police court report ... A man was 
fined for shooting three does out of 
season'. Summerland planned to 
I start on an irrigation flume in 
'the spring; K*. FA. Davenport was 
appointed' manager" of a packing- 
I house bpeped. here by the A. C,' 
Lander company of Kelowna . . . A 
local firm was awarded the contract 
for 6,000 feet of flume for an ir­
rigation project at Rutland . . . 
Mrs. Craig . Fisher presented a con-: 
cert by her, pupils in aid of the S. 
Saviour’s, Church Sunday School
THIRTY YEAlg:S AGO — 1922 
The start of an irrigation project 
for 800 acres on the Cawston bench 
was announced... . . B.G.-popuIation 
was 523,000 according to a census 
report*!‘the Penticton Herald, It 
was stated that this province would 
be entitled to, one more seat In the 
House of Commons as a result . . . 
Penticton basketball team became 
winner of the south valley cham- 
|.pionshlp by a, 17-11 win over Sum­
merland . . ,. John Piwer was re­
elected president pf the P6ntictqn 
Aquatic Assoclatioh . . . Penticton’s 
hookey team beat Vancouver Blue 
Birds 3-2.after overtime . . . The 
school board refused the ‘use of the 
school auditorium for the presenta­
tion of a play tp be staged by a 
church’s ladles’. aid group. The 
j board declared that'the schoo} hall 
could only be used for the staging 
of functions of an educational 
character , . . It was expected that 
a train service would be instituted 
bqtween Oliver and Penticton , . .' 
The provincial government offices 
were due to open April 1. It was ru- 
ipored'that J. R. Brown, government 
agent of Fairview, would retire nnd 
Hugh Hunter, Princeton, would re­
place him'... The health officer de­
clared that a. sewage system wa.s 
1 urgently needed hero ... A plan to 
irrigate 450 acres In the Skaha Lake 
area by pump.s, drawn up by R. A. 
Barton, was accepted by council 
Police Chief Doldgo escorted two 
prisoners to Vancouver.
KELOWNA — Five juveniles — 
three from Vernon and two from 
Kelowna — have admitted respon­
sibility for a flurry of break-ins' 
and thefts during last week-end. 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
here disclosed.
Entered were five buildings and 
five parked automobiles, in various 
places in the city. Largest theft 
•)ccurred at Stop and .^hop Store, 
2751 Ricfiter, where' merchandise 
and currency aggregating $75 was 
taken. Much of this was recovered 
police reported. Entry was gained 
by forcing a bolt on the back door.
Other buildings entered included 
two shacks on the sewerage dispos­
al grounds and B.C. Fruit Procesr 
•sors’ plants on Ellis Street. A .22 
rifle was &tolen..:fr.orn one of the 
shacks and a small amount of fruit 
juice from the jujee plant. , 
OFFENSES IN VERNON , - ‘
As complaints trickled in the 
RCMP acted quickly on a lead, 
questioning the two Kelowna 
youths that evening. The pair Wjere 
released in the custody, of 'their' 
parents.
The Vemon trio were question­
ed Mond'ay and subsequently, ad­
mitted committing several. .other 
minor <break-ins and thefts in the 
Vernon district., ,










The British Golumbia Distillery Co. Ltd.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
V' ^ ; This.;acivettisemienit. ; ‘ 
is not published or displayed by: 
the Liquor Cpntrol Board or by the 





FORTY YEARS AGO—1912 
Council appointed Michael Rochs 
as new Chief of Police . , . Tho 
Unity Club of Naramata was plan­
ning A concert . . , Pentioton Lum­
ber Mill moved its offices from tho 
quarters on Ellis stroot to the plant 
, . Eon Hoy, government lecturer 
from Vernon, wns In Pentioton to 
a.ssist In the lectures to bo given to 
fruit growora . . . J, A. Ronnie, soo- 
rotary of the Okanagan Telephone 
Company, was in Penticton at­
tempting to improve service nnd op-





[A STEEL EABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER, D.C.
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HAS rRESnilESS Gaamidad Ihe PUSTiroih PACKAGE );
For -tho first time, ton bagiy ■with all 
the original Htrenglh, flavour, and 
rofrcsliing qiialitios of garden-fresh ten.
That’s what makes tho difference! 
Tea Bags in lOO’s nnd 30’a. Also 
pound and half-pound packages.
took for the hrjght orange package
BUY IT - Mth jBB DEiiOHTBD
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SALAM
Federal Government Will Not 
Accept Dictation" On Level 
Lowering Of Okanagan Lake
LETTER OF CONDOLENCE Crushed pineapple snakes a dtlie- ious sauce for lemon Aherbet.
KELOWNA — K. W. Morton, fed-5if
NEW ISSUE:
B.C. Forest Prodyeis Limited
5% CONVERTIBLE Debentures
Due: 15 Feb. 1963 
PRICE: 100 (and acc. int.)
These debentures are convertible, until 1963, into 
common shares at rate of 100 shares for every 
$1000. Debenture. This feature adds great attrac­
tion to an otherwise sound investment.
WE UNQUALIFIEDLY RECOMMEND and offer 
our participation in this underwriting.
■ vniib’v- 111 Bn w
Board of Trade Building
P H O N E 11 3 3 : ' J TON,. B, C. '
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A treat you eon make easily with 
new fast DRY Yeast
Yunni^i'
Now you have Fleischm^nn’s 
Fast Dry Yeast, forget about 
the oldtime hazards of yeast 
baking! Always at hand — 
always full-strength and fast 
rising! Keep a month’s supply 
in your cupboard! Make this 
delicious Chelsea Bun Loaf — 
cut in slices for buttering, or 
separate the buns.
CHELSEA BUN LOAF
Make 3 parts of buns from this 
one recipe — dough will keep 
in refrigerator for a week.
Scald ^ c. milk, c. granulated
sugar, V/2 tsps. salt and ?4 c.
shortening; cool to lukewarm.
Meanwhile, measure into a large
bowl Vz c. lukewarm Avatcr, 1 tsp.
granulated sugar; stir until sugar
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope. Fleischnianii’s Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 liiins.,
THEN stir well. Add ccwlcd milk
mixture and stir in 1 wcll-ljeatcn ckk.
■ Stir in .2 c. once-sifted bread flour; 
beat until smooth. Work in '^/i c. oncc- 
sifted bread flour. Knead on lijtbtly- 
• floured. board until smooth and clastic. 
Cut off % of dough, knead into a smooth 
ball, place in .greased bowl, grease top of 
dough, cover and store in refrigerator 
until wanted. Shape remaining Va ol 
dough into a smooth ball, place in greased 
bowl and grease top. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught. Let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Cream 3 tbs. butter 
or margarine and blend in 1/2 c. brown 
sugar- (lightly pressed down), IV2 f’sps. 
ground cinnamon and 3 tbs. coni syrup; 
spread about Va of this mixture in bnttom 
of a greased .loaf pan (4V’2'' x SVa") and- 
sprinkle, with pecan halves. Punch down 
risen dough and roll out into an 8" 
square;• loosen dough. Spread with re­
maining^ sugar m,ix)urc and sprinkle with 
Vi c. raisins. Loosely, roll up like a jeliv 
’roll. Ctit roll into 6 slices. Place in pre­
pared pan. Circase tops. Cover and let 
rise until doubled in bulk. Bake in moder­
ate oven',: 3.30", 25-30 mins. Let stand in 
pan for S.mins. before turning Oiit.
AIDS FIGHT AGAINST CEREBRAL PALSY—A total of 
21,000 Canadian children who until recently have been 
doomed to mental institutions, now can be salvaged for 
useful lives, said Dr. Charles J. McKhann, medical director 
of United Cerebral Palsy Associations, who spoke on 
“Hope for Cerebral Palsy” at a meeting in Montreal re 
cently. Dr. McKhann, one of the world’s leading author­
ities on cerebral palsy was invited to Montreal by William 
F. Macklaier, K.C., honorary president of Cerebral Palsy 
Association of Quebec. In the above photo, Mrs. Terry 
Gottheil of Montreal’s No. 3 unit of the association, is 
shown presenting a $.1.,00,0 cheque, from the unit, to Gil­
bert Painter, treasurer of the association. Dr. Charles 
McKhann idoks on.
Investment Diary
(For the week ending Feb. 18, 1953)
The following Information Is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for weel)
Toronto New York
Industrials ................................. . 328.79 (—6.63) 265.35 (—3.02)
Golds   ....... 80.79 (-f0'.23)
Base Metals __.........  194.25 (—6.95)
Ra^ls ...................________
Ccln. Car & Foundry “A”
Cdn. Car & Foundry "ord.” .... .......
Cdn. Colliei-ies (Dunsmuh*) Ltd. ,
Cdn. Pacific' Railway .......v.............
Common Ltd.......  ..... „
Dominion Bridge ...................
Equitable Life Insurance ..........
Loblaw Inc...............,.................. .
MacLaren Power & Paper..........
New Calumet ............ ...............
Shawinigan "Water & Powejr.
Trans-Canada, SeVles “B" ........ .
United Corp,"'‘B” ..... .......
United Corp. “B" ..... ................
BOND REDEMPTIONS L,(Interest ceases on dates shown)
Province of Quebec 3k'% due ISt Oct., 53, C'f 100% on April 1, 1952. 
InternaUonarutlliUes 3Vi% due 1st May, ’65, ("■ 103%'on Feb. 21, 
1952j (May be converted into 45 shs. common up to date of re­
demption)..
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on dates shown 
Labrador Mihijig & Exp.—Rights to subscribe for 1 sh. <?/< $6 for 
each 10 now held. Rights expire 20th Feb.
Consumeirs. Gas Split. 10 new shs. of $l0 par value for each one 
old share.
eral government engineer. New 
Westminster, informed City Coun­
cil last week that his department 
cannot accept dictation from any 
interested party," in connection 
with lowering the level of Okan­
agan Lake.
The polite, yet pointed letter was 
cceived by city fathers when Mr. 
Morton outlined what steps had 
been taken ito get the lake down 
to the extreme minimum before 
the start of the spring freshet.
Tire engineer said the last two 
logs liad been removed from the 
Penticton dam on January 21, and 
that the discharge of watCT is now 
fi;overped by the level of the lake. 
At the same time he pointed out 
that any further lowering of the 
lake will likely work a hardship 
on the railway companies in the 
operation of the barge service.
The letter was a reply to one 
sent to Mr. Morton by council two 
weeks ago which requested that 
steps be taken to alleviate flood 
conditions In this area, in view of 
the high water content in the sur­
rounding district.
TEXT OF LETTER 
Mr. Morton’s letter, in part, reads 
as follows:
’. . . On Juanary 30, the lake 
fell to the present official low of 
99.5. It Is hoped to keep the dam 
fully open until the freshet starts 
and this will brihg the lake to as 
low as possible, .after which the 
control will be operated as condi­
tions require.
‘Tt must be emphasized, how­
ever, the lake is now at its official 







.25 22 Feb. 2 Feb.
. .20 22 Feb. 2 Feb.
•.07>/j 28 Feb. 13 Feb.
. .75 29 Feb. 27 Dec. /^1
.05 26 Feb. 9 Feb.
.1.40—1.50 22 Feb. 30 Jan.
. .60 20 Feb. 13 Feb.
. .25 29 Feb. •7 Feb.
.50 29 Feb. 31 Jan.
. .07'/j 18 Feb. 7 Feb.
.30 25 Feb. 12 Jan.
.. .532 1 Mar. 15 Feb.
.. .40 29 Feb. 30 Jan.
.70 29 Feb. 30 Jan.
lowering of the lake Js likely to 
cause considerable problem to the 
railway companies in the operation 
of their barge service on the lake.
Although the Joint Board of En­
gineers of tlie Okanagan Flood Con­
trol TMommended that the low 
water level be reduced to 98.5 for 
normal operation, this cannot be 
put into effect until the flood con­
trol project is completed and the 
necessary compensatory woi’k on 
the lake carried out.
VALLEY INTERESTS
“As your council is aware, this 
department is charged with the re.s- 
ponslblllty of operating the lake 
control, and we shall continue, as 
in the past, to carry out this duty 
in the best interests of the valley 
as a whole, to the best of our 
ability.
“I wish to assure you that wc 
are glad at all times to receive re­
commendations, or reports from 
your council, or any other inter­
ested authority or Individual, and 
such will always receive our full 
and sympathetic, attention, and, if 
we consider that in the light of all 
the circumstances, It Is advisable 
to do so, action will be taken to 
meet those wi^es.
“However, the decision must rest 
with this department Which can­
not accept dictation from any in­
terested party.’’
City Council has received a let­
ter from the department of external 
affairs giving assurance that the 
letter of condolence, from the 
Chinese of Penticton to the Royal 
Family on the death of King George 
VI, will be forwarded to Queqn El­
izabeth.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AMD 




















SPECIAL SALE FLIER 
Crammed with 
BAY SUPER VALUES







Trips on a logisc board on 
tbe front steps, sprains 
her ankle?
Palls off a teetery step- 
ladder, injures herself?
Knocks down a playmate 
with his bicycle?









Plus Many Other Govsrages
All Through A Personnel Comprehensive Policy
7.503 Years • Year ....
ASK TODAY AT
I
I. 266 Main St. Penticton Phone 360 f
Penticton Recounted; First School 
Building Rented For $2 A Month
SUITS FOR SPRING
Spring into Spring with a new Spring Suit — tailored or dressy 
styles. In navy, greys, and pastels. A suit that vrill take you 
everywhere. Sizes 12 to 20 and 14V2 to 22^2
SHORTIES
In lovely pastels and gfreys. Styles'are loose and belted with 
natty little touches on pockets and collars. Every wardrobe 
needs a shortee coat. Sizes 10 to 20.
•SO
•OO
HERFS YOUR CHANCE To...
SAVE REAl MONEY
on a High Cnalily “EASY”
WASHING MACHINE
Not $229! Not $199
50
One day, early In the summer of 
1902, a handful of pionber settlers, 
who brought into being one of the 
first steps up the lad'der of the 
future city of Penticton, met at the 
home of the late J. A. Nesbitt, who 
was at the time a provincial con­
stable for the district. A matter 
of grave Importance to the com­
munity was to be discussed.
Some weeks prior to this meeting, 
a petition had been forwarded to 
tho superintendent of education, at 
Victoria, asking that a school be 
opened In Penticton, (ind now a 
representative- of 'the education 
department, J. S. Gordon, had ar­
rived to canvass the situation 
Some'give the date of the open­
ing of tho first school in Penticton 
ns 1902, but others, say it was 1903. 
Miss E. J. Yulil, principal of the 
school in 1912, gives the latter date.
It is Just possible that there were 
a'fcw months of school In 1002, Tho 
first school board is said to have 
included A. H. Wade, J. A. Nesbitt 
nnd R. B. White. 'Tlio first teacher 
was Miss OhLsholm.
'rhe first school wns a Niimll 
shack on the brow of the lUll— 
nenr tho old provlholul court 
h'oiiNC—for whiph the owner 
wilntoil Ute terrific Huxu of five 
(lollnrs per montli for rent. A.
II. Wailc, however, puroliased 
t.lic building from Ute man who 
wiintod such ah e'xorblttint.fce, 
and let It to the trustees for 
two dollars a montii, ^
A now difficulty wnti' then cn-
BUT
ONLY !\.
Liberal Trade-In Allowance For Your 
Old Waaher. Call Today, At
The Store that Service Built
Reid - Goates Hardware
Phono 133 Penticton
coiintcrccl. / The desks wore against 
Uio walls of tho sipnll bhUdlng and 
(!on.ser|uontly the pupils had their 
l)iu!ks 1,0 tho l,cachor <not th(it they 
ol),|ei!tod» anti, wore ohllKod to fheo 
uIkiiiI, when ll, wiis pecessary to look 
a I, the bliickbuiird, .
BO’I'II HUliOOI^ AND UllUllUll 
Tx's noiidhousc, iiuuxigcr of tho 
(Jn-oporatlvc Growers In I’entleton, 
was one of, the pupils in tho first 
.school, The .year after the shack 
I’lilundo, a move was made to a fjmaU 
lioiiHc owned by Mr. Nesbitt, situ 
lilt'd III, whnl Is now tho corijor of 
Kills stpM't 1111(1 Westmlnstor nveiiiin. 
A yimr later, still another move was 
inadn Into tho newly oonstvuctod 
Presbyterian Church, and, until 
lOlKl, this building eervQd. as,both 
school and church, excepting during 
tlic very coldest weather, wheii It
proved uninhabitable.
The church building was moved 
from the location near Ellis street 
to the site of the present United 
Church in 1906, and, during that 
year, school was held in a building 
on Martin street, now occupied by 
the G. M. Raincock family.
Ill 1907 work on a new school 
building was commenced, school 
being held In it for two months 
before the doors and windows 
were installed. /This building 
contained four large rooms, and 
formed' the basis of the present 
buildinig now used as a primary ' 
department.
In 1912, the present Ellis school 
was commenced, being completed in 
1013. And, in 1021, the Senator 
Shatford School was opened. It 
then being and still remaining one 
of tho finest school buildings in 
any community of equal or oven 
larger population than Pontlctop,
' .The first principal of this school 
was J. P. Tupper B.A,, who wns 
succeeded by John Barker, B.A., 
and later by Miss Etta Yulll.
The high school cairio Into being 
In lO'Jl, the first principal being 
John ^iarr. Hq was succeeded In 
1012 by D. S, WlllininB, with a sec 
ond division with the present ^vln 
olpnl, L. B, Boggq, In charge,
Mr. Mnrr was roaijpointod prin­
cipal In 1013, succeeding Mr. Wil­
liams, who returned to the prairies. 
In 1014, W. E.' Smith wns principal 
nnd was siicccodcd by H. M, Strain 
borg. ,
Mr. Boggs resigned ,ln 10Ifl, rc 
Joining tho staff in 1020, .becoming 
provisional principal two ycaiis later. 
On tlio death of L. J, Miller, Mr. 
Boggs assumed tho post of prlncliial 
which ,hc has hold ever since.
Tl)e above article was reiirlnted 





Spring Coats in full length with loose back, tailored or button 
to neck styles. Materials are charmsjne, gabardine and Spring 
coatings. Sizes 12 to 20
YOUR SPRING HAT
Many bccnmlng • styles In Spring Straws, 
Swiss Braids, Milan Straws, Metallic Straws 
with delicate flower, ribbon and veil trims. 
All In a host of 
lovely colours ........................... . 5.00
WONDER-SILK
Just ..see them — each Is as crisp and color-, 
ful as *thc first blossoms. Styles flaunt 
pretty flare nnd panel skirts, flattering neck­
lines and fashionable detail. Each of these 
rayon-orcpcs Is wonderfully 
versatile. Sizes 14 to Zi*A ............... 8.95
BAYCREST NYLONS




51 Gauge, 16 Denier 
46 Gauge," 30 Denier 
42 Gauge, 40 Denier
MEN’S SPORT SLACKS
Special value for mon in those finely finished 
good weight gabardine slacks. Populoy pleat­
ed style with zipper closure, drop loops and 
self bolt. Colors blue, grey, tan and II ^ OR 
ohooolato. Sizes 30 to 42. Pair ......!. Jlw*
LEISURE SHIRTS
Wauhahlo sport shirts with tho over popular 
two-way collar, You can wear thorn in or out 
as you wish. Two flapped pookota and shir-
rod yoke. Sizes small, 4.95
modhim and largo ................... ....... . *
MEN’S SHOES
A good quality Man’s Shoo at an 
Inokpbnaivo price. Black or brown 
Bluchor Oxford; also Broguo. Moc­
casin Too or Monk Strap stylos to 
ohboso from.' Sizes 0Va-ll. Price
4 Ways Jo Buy STORE HOURS
d Cash IPhti (lontjimttii. Mon.-Tuos.-Thurs.-Fri.... 0:00-6:30• Monthly Charge Wednesday ....... ........0:00-12:00
• Budget Plan
0 Deferred Payment Plan
^ INCORPORATED SVf MAY 1670, Saturday............. ...........0:00-6:00
' i ‘ '
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